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fha functional aorpholosy and anatoay of s ix flanse 
C JftaJh&A iittC&UttAflUto Jal*|JttJtalC&d&&fi« yifftftTff nt*ni^m" &riMLB&tta 
a^ jpala* fiomiS fiUtfMttft •*** JdBlUSttJI fllTirtTPllHiil) hava baam 
aaserlbsd* Wiotologloal atadlaa of the olfactory organs af 
A* fflfFffi">flirr and £» **""**«»*«* hava oaan dona* 
*ha olfactory ehaabar occupies a fixed position en 
t**s snout *ad a^ch <*«ober opans out aide by two openings -
tho tubular inhalant pore and posterior a^ialant pore. 4 
tubular nasal opening i s present l a JU IdatUdlAKUl* £• 
XoAfilfiiauu & n«nda». and £ , &£&&£• #•* vorkars (e«g» Kapoor 
& OJha 1972a) hsve oorrelated the pi*.Jnone© of t v o tubular 
opening *lth oacro s tat ic nature of the fish but the present 
finding* do not support the v iew of Xapoor ••- OJha (1972a) 
and no ouc* ralationaMpQOttlube established* 
flte posterior nasal opening shows considerable oorpho* 
logical Tariotioaa in i t a shape and else* **lnge*»typa of val*a 
KM dh open* to outside* i a prosont i n 4* tirrtlUflnaHi &» 
AMtifeft and £• fiXMsV *Wta falra prevents the entxar af wataw 
t h r o a t t h i s pora* 
<a» tfalsluiMBI *»a aaadriaaatilAr, & • » » « * « • hae 
oiraular and renaming fear fls*aa have oval roasttea* 
?eiefenaaa (1954) triad to oorralata tho shape of tha roaatto 
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te the olfactory faculty of the fish* In ths li,*it of axesmat 
vork9 a0 flBc*) oorrelationaouldk>s established* 
The number of the lamellae Increases with the else 
of the flsft ttpto a oerteln extent t i l l the sped f ie names* 
e f the species Is reached* ftaphe-leoa flshee have fewer 
number ef lamellae in comparison to these species which have 
raphe* The eause for this variation has seen described* 
In few specimens of «&• tfffa*MMMft- • email Sap I s 
present in the middle lamella which helpe in the circulation 
of water between the two adjaeeat interlanellar spaces* This 
gap i s termed ae "window* by the present author* The pressnse 
of ouch a window has net so far been reported* i&nor and 
branched lamellae are developed in £* f«m»iAtii«> however* 
secondary lamellae are absent* Secondary lamellae are well 
developed in JU tfUVfrlrtlnflMl 
The ethmoidal and laohrymal ease act as nasal aspi-
rators* Compression and expansion ef the saes i s governed 
by the jaw movements* I t i s found that daring respiratory 
activity* the volnas of the saes i s slightly changed sad 
respiration may net help smelt in pemptng of water* Hwa*eWf 
daring yawning* gssplng, ooughing ete*» when the memth l a 
fe l ly epenedt marts— svpanston of the eaos takes plane* 
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workln* of the two eaee Is independent to eaott other* the 
lapertance or the plugging action of the oaoa under oovUen-
aental atreeaee haa boon deeesibed. 
Bo ooological or phyletlo correlation l e fbtaM 
between the preeenee or absence of the aoeeasory eaett but 
pro trooi bi l l ty of ttw nouth ha* boon correlated with the 
presence of the aaee* la flahee with non-pro truaibio Java* 
no Boehanioa l e loft to Inflate and deflate the aacf>» ao 
the saee aro absent in such speelee* 
Doving jfc BJL (1977) cla9sd.fl cation with no d i n cation 
I s adaptod and the fl#ioa aro now divided into throe* instead 
of two* oategorlee on tho basin of tho .^othod of watar dree* 
latlen* Tho now category§ besides cycleeaates and iaoaoataa* 
l e erected and la taraod aa "ajftphlaaatea"* In this category 
tho flshss use both tho ciliary and puiapina devices to 
tranfort water In tho olfactory chamber. 
A theory of unidirectional flow of water trtaspert 
haa been advanced and four factors are doocrlbod which favoar 
the Tien that the water entera threeah the anterior fore etta 
l e expelled eat froa the posterior* 
niatoloaleAllyt the olfactory epithelion of JU 
iMtollBJUHM, and £» XftAfilJJUiA dooo not differ from tfte bade 
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vertebrate plan* tat the distribution of the eeneory olsapila 
l a tea fishee i s not elcHar, Ciliated and non-dilated 
oapportlng se l l s are found la both epeolee tat their rati* l e 
variable. 
Vibration of the c i l ia of the supporting oella aviate* 
a gentle flow of water currant la the interlanellnr spaces* l a 
4* tflfltUfltlMBni the sensory eelle era grouped la between ttta 
saeoadsry lamellae. Pevelopoental seq&enees of the seeoaesaqr 
laaollas have been do scribed la detail and differeneet froa 
other fieheo have been drawn* 
the brain topography reveals that la a l l the eix 
apedee Investigated for the present work* the olfactcry bulb 
la found to be sessi le type* Ho correlation i s observed between 
the pedunculate or sessi le bulb and the degree of the seasi* 
t iv i ty of olfaction* Ttowever, a definite relatioaehli exists 
between the also of the labs and the extent of olfaotcry er 
visual faculty* 
T«iohnena*e olaoslfleation (1954} with nodlfioatioa has 
been fellowsd to find eat the ooololoal eoafflaleatt sna esa*j» 
backa la these nethoes have been polated eat* 
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The otudlea iftev that X> twMfftimiT and ^ MiftA *** 
no•«-fishes (raacroKaate)t vhil« &» f*f l fTf I s «y«>-a>t« *l#t» 
and £» ft«H«fa>. ^ . ffirMPir a»* A» —»—«*«? f **• « y e - a * t t 
(alcxoeeata)* The conolnoloxm drawn by aorpholo.xicaJ sad 
Matolo&iQ&l etudlea eon to* oorxoboz&to4 toy Uturriourcl on* 
•oologlc&l flndln&ft. 
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Introdas^on and, f^ft<?rt<?fU atYify 
fhs survival of svery organism depends on I t s ability to 
respond to tho 10 rid around i t and to regulate i t s own Internal 
environment. In most sultloellular organlsns this response and 
regulation to made possible by specialised receptor ce l l s that 
are sensitive to a wide variety of abiotic and biotic stioull* 
For better coordination and integration, the receptor cella are 
generally grouped . as in eye, nose and oar. However, small 
taate bods ~ chiefly in aquatic aniaals - and free nvm endings, 
are also present in tho body* 
Sensory receptors are basioaUy of three typest Cherao-
senaory (olfaction, teste ete»)t physiee-sensory (Photorecep-
tion, thorooreception etc.) i and nechano-aensory < poaition, 
notion e tc . ) . 
In SOBS anioalSf vision i s most important while in others 
olfaction plays s eigoifleant sols* Both olfaction and vision, 
faculties are generally ooapleasntary i . e . , when one i s greatly 
developed. His other i s Watty dsvelOfOd» •svsrthelsss* la 
Bony active anlsals, sosstlBss olfaction and vision sre senally 
developed. Most of tho flshss SOBS sods* this entscssy* 
Bume (1909) dsslin* with the anstssy sf the clfaotery 
organs of tho teleoetoan fishee reported that fishes have a 
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palr ef olfactory oxs&na, generally In front sad slightly abort 
tfoe eye* Sach olfaotory organ has generally two openings whloh 
•fit as Inlet and outlet for the water. The olfactory roeette 
la oontlnuouely bathed with the water* Beeh olfaotory raaatta 
consists of a number af loaf-like lamellae* The lamellae baar 
sensory oelle whloh perceive the odorous substances of the 
water. 
Xa no at of the fishes* Ifeere are one or two acceeeory aaaa 
whloh are eonneeted with aaoh olfaotory organ for the purpose 
to faci l i tate the circulation of water la the olfaotory organ* 
Tertatloaa in the basic plan flue to phyleti© relationship 
and the habitat of the fiattee are evident* Hevertheless* 
some times even closely related apeolea hare dlf ferent types of 
the olfactory ergens* 
The structure and function of the olfactory organs la 
fishes have seen studied by numerous research workers* notable 
contributions Include taeee ef Bateeea (1889) § Bums (1909)* 
Telohmaaa (1934)f rfelffsr (19*3). Kapoor * OJha (197Satb| 1975 
a.b) t OJha a Kapoor (1971. 1972. 1979 a**, 1974). aaeently, 
Kleorekopcr (19*9) end tea (1979) have fallowed the em*attag 
literature* ffmeept fer the work sf gsmsar and Ofis* ae lapor* 
tant work hae been dene en Indian tolcoete* The pre sent etudy 
hen therefore been uadeartakea to provide a eoaprehaaalve aeoeunt 
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of the enatoaar of the ©lfaetory organs of six fishes* repreeeiw 
tUMT both freshwater and marine habitats* 
She present author ha* also Bade MI attcopt to study the 
seehanlsm of working of Ihs aeoeaaory nasal sacs, their relation 
•hip with the olfactory organs end the ouscles oonnected with 
tho ones* fho cooperative studies of the olfootory and rotlaal 
areas* ** suggested by Teiehoann < 1994) have been done. Tope* 
logy of the brain in relation to tho olfactory and retinal 
parte have boon studied. SeoXogleal coefficient woo el so 
calculated. 
As regards the selection of the fishes for present 
Investigation* It was thought that the selection of freshwater 
fishes should be such so as to represent diversified habitats • 
penes and ditches (Pallas ftsaltolJMft * swamps and dereliet waters 
t kn**mm ^ . • H ^ n i . n ^
 P J l <} riVOTO (JgejUgnS, Mf*1*"^ • HbwOV^r* QSr inO 
epeeles were selected on the basis of their availability* 
iBtisst tfflirftfllUBI C KLoeh) * or tho Clioblng Perch* i s 
10 to 19*8 on long, freshwater and estuarlns fish of Oriental 
Region* fhe genoa JneJMUl has only one spsolss- MMSSii&lOMM • 
which belongs to the family Ansbantldse, order Psrclfermss 
(Bsrg* 1940)« 
StiXlm *—*-*~r (Blooh ft Sohnsidsr) io e snail fish of 
fresh waters of Sorthsem Xndla* Pakistan* Bangladesh and tans** 
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I te asxlmua length i e 8.7 em <3riTast*ve» 1968)
 # Both A» 
frlltlallMnlff a n d it* f^sa**^* are alr-breathinft* f lahes. bssrinff 
well developed eeoeasery reepiratory organe behind the s i l l 
lsasllee* 
Hands* nandus (Hamilton) Is elee distributed In fresh 
end braoklsh watere ef India, reklsten* Bnngladooh and Burma* 
The family Sendidae l e very prlaltlTe and once i t wee widely 
distributed* Presently, members ef thle family are found In 
Africa, South America and South-east Asia* One of the meet 
remarkable feature ef Senate* l e large mouth which l e equipped 
with extensible jaws that enable them to engulf other flahee 
atleaet halt their own else* They frequently extend their jaws 
In what appear to be a prodigioue yawn (Herald 1961)* 
ofotitfma joatttelA C <**• end Vol*) belongs to Solaenldae 
family* The eeleenlds are popularly eailsd as croakers, due to 
the •croaking" sound produoed by them* They are of moderate 
alee, with perhaps 106 epeelee (H*x>ald 19*1)* they l ive in 
shallow water and ere usually eamiToroue, Inehere danlaoas of 
tropleal and subtropieal sea*. f»«^*«a— >*—^^-f «"»'^*' 
the sees of India9 upto the Malay Arehlpelaa* am* China (Bay 
16TB). meet of the solaenlds are good to eat. I t amy attain 
mate 75 em la length* 
B^ITW— *jfc|a, (One*) i e a single repreeentetlTe of this 
genus. I t belongs to Bphlpfidae family* The asmhnra of thle 
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faaily ara popularly callad aa apada flahaa* Th«y aim daap* 
bodlad. laterally flattanad flahas with tha apinoua part of tha 
doraal fin $alta aiatinet from tha aofVrayad portion* Soma 
aanbora grow apto 90 am la laagth* flovavor* £ . Agfcjji raaehaa 
only npto *»7 ca# I t oooura la tha aaaa of India and Malay 
Arehapllago (Day 1878), 
£a£Bttft ffrfftrflffft «*•*• A»A YaU) balonga to Cartogldaa 
family* and a l l aarangida ara exeallant food flahaa* Carangida 
oeeor around tha world la troploal and taaparatara aaaa* and 
a fan aova readily late freahvatara* fhay vary greatly in 
ahapaa and alaaa bat aoat of tham hare ona thing in aoaaon -
thay aora with greet apoad* Say (1878) ldantlflad £6 apeeiaa 
o* £a£aftS *** Indian aaaa* 
In al l vertabr&taa* tha olfactory ayaten la built on 
aaaaatially tha aaaa basic plan* Odorous aabatanoaa In tha air 
ara dataoted by raoaptor ealla vhleh 11a in tha aoaa* la 
aquatic aadlsa* obrloualy* tha aaloaolaa of tha odoroaa auba* 
tanaa<a) torn apraad by diffuaioB ia water, When tha watart 
in which anah aalaaalaa ara preaant* raaahaa tha aaatrlla* 
Hat flah aanaa* i t by ftnaary reeeptora* Saa to profuae 
dlffnaioa and dUntioa at Htm adoraaa aabataaaa, tha aolaaulaa 
raaaMng tha raaaptar aalla nigh* ba vary fan la aamber« In 
ardar to aaaara paroeptlea af toaaea of atlaalna* fiahaa hare 
daralapad aztraaaly high olfactory aanaitlTity. 
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Bull (1930) who f irst worked out the l ia l t e of olfactory 
poroeptien of biologically elgnlfleant eabatanece la JUBHUtt 
IftlftflTTTfl*1* tt^ J2* abfllla reported that threehold for pereeptloa 
of natural food wae between eoaecntratlana alightly l«aa than 
0.000575 antt 0#0OO75^  of the weight of living food eubetaaeee la 
ooa water* Telehnem (1999) dateraiaed threehold eoneeatratioa 
far various edoraue aubatancee l a ©el a, and obeerved that tha 
•alo CPH distln^ulahtlhe preeenee of <-ion la water with a 
dilution of 5 x 10"15ll aad J3 •phenyl ethyl alcohol at a eoaaaa* 
tratlea of 2*8e x to-6!!* 
Like tho lateral line ayatea, tha olfactory aeuae la a 
len^range kind of touch (Herehall 1967) la which Information la 
gathered froa a distance* At tha eaaetlaef a flan aay etusble 
upon a eouree of odoure aa I t swine around ita habitat. 
Tha difference betweca olfaction and taata lo not aa 
eloarout la flahaa aa la torroatrial vertebratee beea&ee la 
flahaa tooth olfaction aad taata arc aadlatad by dilute aaaeeae 
eolntlona. In torrcatnal air-breathera. olfactory reeeptora 
arc thoaa which have high aaaaltlTlty aad epeolflelty for 
volati le oatcrlale* aad ara dletaaee ohowioal raeeetere* On 
tha other hand, gustatory or taata reecptero ara thoaa which 
ara atiaalatad by dilate aalatlaaa aad ara generally aaaoelated 
with feeding* 
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The principal chemical eenaee are olfaction and taste. 
Olfaction Is a primitive sense. The earliest YertebrBtee appear 
to have had a keen sonae of mall* and most of the ferebraln 
waa than devoted to olfactory signals (fiildebrand 1974). 
Hover ert alaaa long I t waa considered lapeeelble that 
olfactory stimulation can take plaaa la aquatic medlua, Nagel 
(1894) and many othere thought that the organ of smell could ba 
stimlnted only by gaseous substances and suggested that In 
eplta of grant development of aoaa In some fishes, they do not 
serve aa organs of olfaction ant aa organs of taata since 
stimulation talcaa place through the substances dissolved in 
water* 
Herrick (1908) vhlle working on the relation between the 
gustatory and olfactory nervous systems in fishes t found that 
the two organ© remain separate andeoan be diatingulshed in 
their peripheral structures and center** Later, strieelc (1924) 
oonv^cingly proved the existence of the •ansa of email in fiahea 
by training almowe* ^ f « « » i «^»»«^»- to dl earl ain ate pore 
odoreua and taata eubstaneea* Trained mUmova ware unable to 
detect odoroue aabataneaa after ablation at the ferebraln 
although they could a t iU perceive taata eubetaneee* normal 
flah eould eaally detect both eebetcneee. Bile clearly above 
the preeenoe ©f diatinct olfactory and taata roc eptore* Taluabie 
oontributioaa in thle regard inolnde those of Parker (1910• 1911) 
*" ftliflrTTf " ^ i * — * and mUftABfl ftrttgMlltttBt Skaldon (1911) 
ta Ahr**1"* JttEattftt OopaXand (1912) in ffiphfflftf flftfl ftf**"1 Iffltfllfl- and 
Olaotod < 1913) in **•—*"«« nahuiftum. 
Although oar knowledge of tha morphology and anatomy of 
tha olfaotoigr osgana la ftmropoan flahaa la relatively ooaplato 
bat vary l i t t l e woik KM been done on Indian teleoete* Important 
eontrlbtttlona regarding tho olfactory organe of flshos as* thooo 
of Bateaon (1809), Same (1909), Ueraan (1933), fleiehaann (1954) 
Branson (1963), Oeodlng (1963), Pfelffer (1963 • 1964. 1965 # 1966, 
1969 a,b), Jtepoor * OJha (197* a.b t 1979 a,b, 1974)* Ojha * 
Kapoor (1971t 1972a, 1973 a,b, 1974) t Beriteyno (1973 , aeiake 
(1974) and Saving J&J& (1977)* 
Burna (1909) t Ueman (1933) Teiehmann (1954) » Kleere-
toper (1969)* MalyuJdno at a£ (1969), Singh (1972) and Harm 
(1975) hare deeorlbed the olfactory organa of several apeolaa, 
while brlaf notaa dealing with tha olfactory organ of indivi-
dual apoelaa are thoaa of Chabanand (1927), Baton (1956), 
Bhargeva (1959) and Johaaen * B n « (196$ . 
Bataaon (1889) differentiated four trpee of elfefttory* 
^PeeflHaoneeV nanny H H P aa^ aiB^ Pevnp v a o ^Hewn ^^ eweee^ ^^ ^^ e^^ B^^ e^ e^*ea e^^ B^ ^^ e^ e^* w a v ^ r ^ v a ^ p ee^ B^ ie)^ B^ e ^^ le# 
laoellae (1) In the ekate and dogfUfet the lamellae aro arranged 
la a radiating eaaaert 3Llka ttte aaata of an orangey u.) In tha 
Conger and aal, tha laaollao ere w i a n i i in two rewe on eaefe 
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elde of the central raphe* ( i l l ) fhe most common arrangement 
i s where the lamellae are fitted together la a radiating 
manner, forming ft convex eminence in the olfactory chamber* 
(IT) m riwrflatfltna •**• s*d m fflTmni-lftiam ;wi<mrtn> the 
lamellae are arranged In a single row which l i e parallel to 
the long axla ef the body. 
Borne (1909) studied 3'd faaUlee ef fishes and diatla-
gulshed three types of olfactory organs » oral (most commonly 
present) t round (in Staff) » and elongate (1A eele)* Species 
with elongate rosette have well developed olfactory faculty 
because the number of the olfactory lanellae la numerous* 
Pishes with round rosettes normally here only a few lanellae 
end usually show poor olfactory perception. Speoiee having 
oval rosette are most ooamon and stand Intermediate between the 
two* 
According to Burae (1909)* "the olfactory chamber differs 
comparatively l i t t l e in shape and relative site* and in nearly 
every ease ooeupleo a constant and fixed position with regard to 
the bones ef the skull* being lodged in a hollow In the ethmoid 
between i t e points ef artleulatlen with the palatine and the) 
lachrymal bones". 
BUM* (1909) sleo reported that the nostrils are perhaps 
the most variable part ef the olfactory organ eat their varla* 
b l l l ty i s correlated least with natural affinities ef the fiehee* 
- 1 0 -
The position of the anterior nostril dlreotly above the rosette 
I s scat eomnon because I t s opening helps to faoilltate the 
inourrent water to aeve over 1he olfactory lamellae. The anter-
ior nostril I s generally tabular, especially In lower tolsosts* 
In oertaln groups of fishes, notably the Cyprtnida* and Oedldas, 
the hinder well of the tees beooacs elevated to fern a vulvular 
flap* In yet another genera or families (£apjt, P^r^rfTr 
Salnonldeo, Glnpeidae) the flap la augmented or replaced by a 
alcdlar downward prolongation or oertaln that dipe Into the 
olfactory oavlty above the eentre of the rosette, aaoh studio* 
led Berne (1909) to Identify four types of anterior noatrllt 
(a) einple porforation! (b) tubular* <o) with poaterlor hoodi 
<d) with Internal curtain* 
Similarly, the shape and the slse of the posterior nost-
r i l seem also to depend l i t t l e upon natural affinity (Burns 
1909)* It stay be of two types, (a) either a simple perforation 
flushed with the surface of the skin of ths head, or (b) It i e 
a s l i t or pin-hole which remain elosed by vslvem* The outline 
of the posterior nostril i s either circular, oval or ereseentlc 
bet i e rarely tubular* 
Basse (1909) bee mads en ettempt to differentiate the 
accessory nasal seee into three groups C D * single erne directed 
anteriorly from either above or below the reeette* < 4 * single 
sac directed posteriorly towards the orbit* (3) Two sees called 
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sthaoidal end lachrynal sens- with very definite relations to 
ths ethmoidal and lachrymal regions of th« stall* 
Soot (1687) who for the f irst time observed the accessory 
sacs in fishes believed then to bo homologous with Jeoobooa* o 
organs of hl^ier vertebrate•• Solder (1694) as quoted by Bums 
(1909) was the f irst to point out that by alternate expendion 
and contraction of the accessory sacs* water flows in and out 
of the olfactory cavity* and the movements of the accessory 
eace are synchronous with the respiratory movements of the fish* 
According to Kyle (1899) ths sacs secrete mucus and are not 
simple reeerviors for producing water currents, Luboseh (1909) 
(vide Buns 1909) regarded them as the degenerate caudal 
region of the olfactory epithelium. However, Saton (1956) who 
named the two sees as medial and lateral pouches* suggested 
that they are mechanical rather than olfactory In function, 
Herman (1933)* {feeding (19*3) end Watllng * HUleman (1964) 
are of the opinion that though the accessory sacs are linked 
with the olfactory ohaaber but they do not have the sensory 
spithelium. On the other heme* Johnson • Brown (196s) in 
Ssbastodee mslsnops rsportsd that 1st two saos are extensions 
of the epithelial cavity and U s In eleee coatee* with ths Jaw 
benee. Kapeor* Ojm* (1973a**0J» A lepeor (1972)* fsiske 
(1974), Hsrs (1979) and Jeving j& j * . (19T7) slso oonsidsred 
that the eoeosoory sees help in inspiration and expiration of 
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vater. Xbving j £ j& (1977) divided the fisheo into two group* 
on the basis of prosanee or abasnoe of the accessory sacs. The 
flehea having the aaea are termed as "eyeloamatss", while the 
sac-less fishes are known as "isosmatse*. 
Tot another structure - an aoeesaory olfactory organ • 
has bean described la lampreys (Hagelfn * Johnels, 1955 for 
review) • I t i s different from the accessory nasal sac, and 
i t contains numerous small epithelial vesicles which are mainly 
eoaflned behind ths posterior olfactory folds and are surrounded 
by sn extremely vasoular connective tissue (Bertaar 1969). Many 
workers (Do Boer, 19#l TreVyakoff, 19*71 etc.) believed that 
this organ i s glandular and i s thust bomolageua with Bowmen* a 
gland of mammals* However, Hagelin * Johnele (1955) regarded 
accessory olfactory organ as similar to the olfactory organ bat 
responding to a "special kind" of olfactory ettmuiua. Later, 
Bertmar (1969) ©beerved that i t i s innervated by a branch of 
the olfactory noire, and Its epithelium la morphologically Ilka 
that of the olfactory epithelium. Thomhlll (1171) studisd the 
ultra-etruotnre of the accessory olfactory organ In river 
lamprey, Ismmatifil JOSBH&&M •** obssrvsd primary ecneory 
ee l la . Bieretbre, i t la a aanaa ergem* 
en ths basis of the development of the olfaetsrjr and 
vlsusl faculties, Taiohmann (1954) divided the fiahaa into 
three groups I (1) eye-nose flahaa in which both olfactory and 
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vleual faculties are equally developed! (2) eye fishes with a 
predominantly developed optical faculty! and (3) noee fishes 
with a predominantly developed olfactory faculty* Tetohmaon 
(1954) eleo aade an attempt to calculate and eonpare the 
retinal and olfactory area on the basis of which ha oategorlsed 
the fiehes into niorosmatle (eye-fish) and macroamatlo (aoea-
f i sh) . 
Tcichnann (1994) took into consideration the c l a s s i f y 
cation of Bateaoa (1889) and Bums (1909) and proposed as 
followoi the oral rosette (Bataaoa'a type 31 Burne*B rosette 
Column II) with his lot group of eye-nose fishes; the circular 
rosette (Bateaoa* a type 3l Burns' a rosette Column III) with 
hia aid group of eye-fleheei and the elongated rosette (Bateson*s 
type *) (Borne* a rosette Column II) with hie 3** group of noee-
flaheo. However, OJha a Kapoor (1971# 1973b, 1974) who studied 
the olfactory oxsan in JajBBft £BJLAA (1971), fflyntOthOWg 
IHlQhltta (1973b) and JMjftX CTiMBltlflWi (1974) questioned the 
feasibil ity of Hitting the olfactory faculty of a fish exclusi-
vely with such a morphological oreterlon aa the shape of rosette, 
they observed, for example in JajSBI fe t^a- that thie fish has 
a vary wall develops* olfaateiy faaalty bat i t p » n n n am aval 
type of rosette. Aoaordiag to laiat»aaa*a (1954) olaaaiflcation 
JsmXSa MtiatJUk •hoala have aa elongated roeette* 
Harahall (19*7) gave a detailed account of the olfactory 
organs of bathypelagio fishes and found that aalos of such 
fishes* for exOTple* Ceratloc'.oa* fttor&r.toldeat otc*» hrve lrrse 
olfactory organs bat in females they are snail or repressed* 
Moreover* in few groups (Lyoneri* Cyema* Avocottiaa, eto*) 
olfactory organs are extremely degenerated in both saxes* 
Bertolsen (1951) and later itarshall (1967) reported that the 
ntacroamat males are attracted to the scents of their much 
larger females* The scant Is supposed to be biochemically 
peculiar to each species* She slowmoving females leave 
behind them speoleswspeeiflo seent which i s perceived and 
followed by the searching males* 
The olfactory basis for the homing of saloon was propos* 
ed as Ions back as 1880 by Buetcland* The theory urns further 
supported by Kyle (19«£)t Craige (19*6) and Scheurlag (1930). 
Craige (19*6) eolleoted 500 migrating eoekeye saUgf i^ 
(filMWHtlYtHfttti U2&& •»<* intercepted the olfactory narve of 
f i f t y percent of the fishes* He observed that the migration 
of the nerve-impaired population was greatly interferred, <*hile 
no perceptible ohange was evident in the normal population* 
In 1951# Haaler and Missy revived sad advanced the 
olfactory hypothesis of hoae-etream migration* They found, 
while experimenting with blunt-nose minnows (JbtatiHfflflhjUl 
MWtwrt end coho snl—n Ussttfbssssssl Jtlsttttt*) t •"*• ***» 
the olfactory organs were eamterlsed, the trained fishes oould 
net dleeriminate between the waters of two diffsrent streams* 
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G» tbo oth or ^riidt uaopomted x'iohea could orally di^eom t.-.o 
types of water** Simllrr reeulte wore obtained by McBrldgo a£ 
fil (1964)• Tarrant (1966)9 Jahn (1976) ete* 
Haaler (1966) sunned up hlo own reae&rchea of twenty 
yours on tho olfaction of flehos and i t s solo la nitration, la 
hi ft book "Underwater Ouldepoet% Ho observed that olfaction 
play* a decisive role la eearoh of -xuitlv* rlroro by tho 
salmons la tholr spawning migrations* 
"iyr«3p. £& & (1966) and droves J i JtiX i 1966) de&onstrstsd 
that blinded fish homed nearly no well ae control fish end thus, 
vision uaa oot essential for relocating the original strsa&t 
atleast during tho upetrena nijcrntion* Tho olfactory theory of 
honing la supported by Woodhead (1963)• Wright (1964)# 
Kloere*eper < 1967) • Hlyasia £$ j& (1966) , Harden-Jones (1968) » 
Sroves Jii jal (1963)
 t Jensen & Eunean (1971) » J£hoo (1974) 0 
Cooper ft Schols (1976)* Hera (1975)t Healor* j f c j l (1978) and 
Ooff & Orson (1978). 
Recently # OJhe and Xapoor have described la detail the 
morphology and functional anatomy of tho olfaotory organs of 
fov Indian telooate 1 JsjBI JBttU <WD# J*fAia»m Jttft <Wt)» 
imMltflinM <OT4>. M*r**vs*» Kapoor * Qjha deeerlbed other 
flahoo 1 JtofiMBA JBB&OaU ( W t * ) t Jfcesavl i&mttlftfeU (1975a) and 
Cynoglosgmo oltjolepla (1973b), They concluded that when the 
anterior and posterior opening© of the olfftotory organ are 
separated by some di stance » the anterior opening i e alvaye 
tubular, Bateeon (1889) reported thet the tutelar anterior 
openings are oharact aria t i e of fiahea having a well»developed 
olfactory faculty* However* Kapoor ft 0 jha (1972§ 1973atb) and 
OJha and Kapoor (1971* 197*» 1973 a f b t 1974) did not correlate 
the ir findlnga with thie reepect of f ish behaviour. 
Among the eight fiahea etudied by 0Jha ft Kapoor (1971) 
single aooeaoory naaal aao la found in it, MMt* and £• 
SillealMBXM» while j&UaBAfi TUfifltnlnif has two. They further 
observed that these sacs are mainly for Hie purpose to draw 
water late the ©Ifaotory chamber through both the anterior and 
pt uteri or openings, but the expulsion of water always takes 
place through the la t t er , 
Bertraar (19^9) analysed the important structural adapta-
tions of the nasal sac* as wall as the development of the naaal 
and choanal tubes* nos tr i l s and ohoanae in the vertebratea to 
trace the structural and functional evolution of the nose, lis 
found that ths naso-hypophyelal dust sad aao of the cyoloatomi 
and the accessory nasal sacs of the Teleostel Improve the 
olfactory capacity of pumping water through the nose, Bertmar 
(19<e) has shown that l a these aMmsla where these I s a oomaunl*. 
cation between the noae and the south cavity (e,g« Holoeephali, 
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fsw elaaaouraaoha, a l l Gipaoaoa, 002.3 eelo of fwiilioo itohelldne 
end Ophichthidae, Astroscopua, etc*) the water olreulatlon and 
the olfactory capacity of the no00 le improved* "The ohoanal 
too* and ohoana era therefore primarily not adaptations to 
effestive breathing* but to bat tar olfaction * (Bertsar 1968). 
Malynklne at al (1969) reviewed the work on the morpho-
logy and functional peoolaritiea of tha olfactory organa* and 
significance of olfaction In feeding, eehooUng and Disrating 
behaviour. Other iaportant reviews pertaining to olfaction in 
flahee Include thooo of Haalar <t957)§ Plerev (1962), Taichaann 
(1962), Xleerekeper (1969) and Kara (197$)* 
fhe olfaotory organs of the member* of the family Ondidae 
vera deoraented by Eevitsyna (1972)* Re compared two marine 
spoolee • Jfidjui porhn* and ftifw4|*fa, n*™** with a fTeahwater 
member of the family, JA$& Ifilfi* Beviteyna (197*0 took Into 
account the histological structure of the olfactory epltheliua 
and bulbs, and the ecological 00efficients and the alee ratios 
of the different parts of tha olfaotory analyser* Re suggested 
nuaeroue adaptations in the olfaotory receptors whleh s i s 
aaaoolated with the ceo logy of the fishes* Aeoordlng to 
Devitsyaa (1972) the olfsetary epHheliia ef the aarlne apeeiee 
differ from those of the freshwater epeelea la posssaalon of 
nuBesous seoretory se l l s which are "apparently eoaneoted with 
reoeption in salt water** 
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In the same yeaft Sextan? (1372c) observed t*»rt costparp-
t ire study of one and the asms otruoturo or organ in related 
species of different eeologlssl habitats may provide information 
on the detailed meohaniems of their function. Converselyt the 
knowledge of how eertain structure tend to under©) morphologioal 
nodlfleations due to different functional demands may give uo 
valuable information on the eoology of a epeeiea only by study* 
ins I ts structure. Bertaar (19729) has termed such findings aa 
9Soostruotural studios** 
Bertaar (197* a#«) also described ce l l populations and 
dynamics In olfactory epithelium of aaa trout and the turnover 
of the oelle within the epithelium has also boon suggested. Ha 
observed that sons blastema cel ls tend to undergo differentia-
tion Into primary supporting oelle which give rise to ciliated 
non-sensory colls and raicro-villi ce l l s . Other blastema cel ls 
become elongated rnd give rise to primary receptors. In 
addition to the usual cel l types, Bertmar (1972be 1973) reported 
the presence of a labyrinth oell in Baltio aaa trout* Which la 
unione among the vertebrates. Hs suggested that these ee l l s 
probably help to maintain an optional ion balanee for species 
migrating from aaa to freanvater and jXat l&Elft* 
Reinke (1997) mad later tslake jfc jfl> (1976a) atudisd the 
ontogeny of the olfactory organs la fishes, Bataka (1997) 
observed that the anterior nasal opaning davsloss from the s l i t 
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whlch appears f irst both for the oviparous &^ d viviparous 
cyprtnodonts* And the posterior nasal opening appears 1fttor at 
mother poeltlen* However* Teichmam (1964) in saltan irldana 
found that both the openings arias from a single s i l t* 
Moreover* Zeisice j&j& (1976a) reported that in the 
earlier stages of development of olfactory organ there oxiet 
differences between oviparous and viviparous eyprinodonts* In 
oviparous forms* the olfactory cavity i s formed due to the 
involvement of two points lying on the surface* whereas in 
viviparous eyprlnodonts at f irst a closed anterior and later a 
closed posterior lumen appears which then merges and opens 
separately to the exterior* These differences are supposed to 
be related to ontogenetic characteristics not eoraaon in both 
groups* l*e*» tho formation of an extra-enbryonic pericardium 
which envelops the head ot viviparous oyprlnodontet while i t 
does not occur to such as extent in oviparous eyprlnotionts 
(Zeisko eJt n l 1976a) • 
the structure of the olfactory epithelium in fiahee has 
been studied by numerous workers 1 Hopkins < 19«£) • Allison (1959)* 
Trusillo-Cenoi (19«1)» Branson (19*5)* Baonister (19*5). 
Xleerekeper <tf*9)» Kaseer * ojha (1974). Ojha & lapoor (1975) 
snd Hare (1979)* Grins, as early as 1875 observed that the 
olfactory epithelium in fishes* as in other vertebreteef 
consists of two kinds of ce l l s - sensory and supporting* fhese 
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are lined by basal c e l l s layer* below which l i*a a bases mt 
membrane. I t i s generally conceded that th i s basic plan of 
ooll-armnger.ent does not differ in different fishes* 
Teiohmana (1954)* Wilson h Vesternan (1967)* Dovitayna 
(1972) and Ojha * Xapoor (1975) Hare oompared the ratio between 
the number of supporting and sensory o e l l s . However, i t has 
boon found that i t i s d i f f icul t to determine such ratio due to 
Irregular distribution of sensory c e l l s . Boll (1965) found 
that there are three types of arrangements of the sensory 
epithelium in the lamella* (1) In lotftlurus* Afflffilllflt JgHSftt 
Jslflft ste*t sensory area i s continuous exoept for the doraal 
parte of the lamellae* (11) In Jgs&j,* i t i s separated in large 
areas between the lamellae* ( i l l ) in ftmHlfiMfl CaTflflglUB* 
Cyprlnus e t c . , i t i s dispersed in small Is le ts* 
Recently* Kapoor a OJha (1974) In »»•*»»«> TtMBfitntttflt and 
Ojha * Kapoor (1973) in £*&*& «>hit» have shown the secondary 
neurone or sensory c e l l s in addition to the primary ones* They 
also observed synaptlo eemeetlon between Hie two typee of 
neurons* Barller reseerohee of Ottoson (19*3) * Mpulton 4 
Beidler (t9©7). Ileerekoper (19«9) sad Qresladei * Uetealf 
(1971) revealed that there eals te no lnter~eonneetlng nsurons 
within the olfactory epithelium, and the axons go upto the 
olfaetery bnlb. 
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In recent years, electron microuoo^ie studios of the 
olfactory organ here been done by many workers In numerous 
flshee, for Instance, in HtBPQYlft llfiOAte and jfc&fiiflXftdQn. 
ilaftBaaafflOftJaaA (Trujui^ccnoB 1961), TinaiHitgffH flBTlrrtllift 
(Bionstein ft Ivanev 1965s Thorohill 1967# 1972), t>w>»4«t<r 
f^^""* and ffffateraafnp llflmotttttg (Bannister 196$) , SUasm 
jjLflftift (Bronstein a pjatfciaa 1966), |AJ& la in (Seams * Ibvin* 
1969)* J&lm Jfil&fi JrnJ&A (Bertmar 197ia, 1977), MsoaaratoA.* 
g<>y»t«rl (Theieen 1972), jtodaft glMtlBflflfl (Theisen 1973), 
GnLrftanHia sufatMj (Brslphol j& jftl 1973) , (Iehlkowa u tt«4al973)
 t 
sPlfffltilUUf llAfift&A and antaphgru.fi fcejjjui (ZeiaJce j * jfc 
1976)
 9 Sslaonlforass (Xaoaaoto ft tfeda 1977) , Clupelformes 
(Xamamoto ft tie da, 1973a), Oyprialforeea (Yeaaaoto ft Ueda 1978b) 
©to. 
In vertebrates, the olfactory receptor colls usually 
bear c i l ia but the olfactory receptor ce l l s of fishes, in 
ed i t i on to ol l ia also contain aicrovill i (arasiadei ft Bannister 
1967) • Seess ft Brighton (1970) and fheisen (197*) have also 
observed a third type of receptor ce l l having only mioroviUi 
and no c i l i a . In nest of the fishes only ess type ef receptor 
• e l l s are found but frmf^—^T aWltJrtBl (Bannieter 196$)
 n « 
TAniiiiTiawf iiifllflBLflOsl (Wlyashins ft Bskhtan 19*9) bee* sea* 
receptor ce l l s with c i l i a and sane e&ly with alerorl l l i . 
Another laportent disjpaostic feature of c i l i a of the 
raeeptor oelle of ftehee show 9*0 mlcro-tubulnr pattern 
(fheleea 1975§ 1976)# while that of other vertebrates la of 
9*2 pattern atloaet proxlnally though the number of nicrotubulee 
la fhes sey bo reduced dletally (Eeeee 19651 ThoxnhlU 1967 J 
Andres 1969). 
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Mntt r l i i imfl JjittrlTifftfii 
Largs number of l ive Anabaa teatudinoue. at different 
s isee . ware procured from Fleh Market* Lucicnov»U*p* Speoimena 
of JtollftA «a*ataejia were collected from ponds and dltchaa around 
the University Campus* Dead specimens of MMSSA ttsV&llt *>* 
different elsea* ware purchaaed from the local fish market of 
Allgarh* The marina flahea fiphlnpM flyfala> QtaUthtfl «»«*«ttf 
and £aCSft *frfangtia were purohaaad from Bio* Aide Soientlfie 
Induetriee. Agra T}«p»v India* 
Por gross morphological etudiee, flahea ware kept in 10$ 
formaldehyde solution* Numerous apeelmene of each species* were 
dleaaotad to study the structure and function of the jaw muscles 
and bonee* Meticulous dlaaeetlona from the dorsal alda of the 
skull t ware performed to study the relationship of the olfactory 
organ with reepect to brain* 
for the atudy of the bony elemente oomeeted with the 
olfaetory organs and J**** dries' skwlle ware prepared by removing 
the aaalaa and akin sad than ware traatea with 4% K(M for **»5 
daya» depending 190m the thlokneee of the tlssma* B^bssteenUy* 
the amaalaa vara removed with the) help of fsreepa ana brushec* 
Cleaning end bleaching ware dome by using bane ana and hydrogen 
peroxide* The skulls thua obtained ware kept for drying for a 
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day. Alisarlne transparenclea of few epaelmene. of eaoh ojacieg, 
wore prepared by HOUieter* 3 technique (193J0 » Observations 
were made under stereoseeple binocular nioroscope, Diagrams 
were drawn with the help of oaaera lucida. 
Olfaotory and retinal area were calculated by Telehaaan'a 
(1954) method, Prior to separation of the olfaotory lamellae* 
the flehee were kept in 10)1 formaldehyde eolation for three days* 
Preservation of the fishes was necessary because in freah f lehee 
i t was di f f icul t to separate the lamellae without breaking. 
Separation of the lamellae in Jnjfcam, tenliMfllflfflUt JufiUln 
faeolatuf, end Sendee nsndns* where raphe i s absent* was easier 
than those having raphe (e*g* SsbiSSSUL AXttft* ft+ftllthM 
nrstttflttflt and StoSBUk ffifflffflffllfl> • *** specimens of £axaa* 
flfrlfHlffill nmva ttP*o 58 lamellae in each rosette and thus i t was 
d i f f icu l t to separate them* In these fishes* the rosette was 
divided by spl i t t ing the raphe in the mid-line by a sharp blade* 
Then the lamellae of each half were separated by the normal 
technique as i t waa employed in raphe~leee fishes* 
The lamellae fnae separated vera kept on the s l ide with 
drops of water serf their aisgrsns were drawn, at known megnifl-
oatlon* by esjsera lucida* Their areas ware amass red by planl* 
mater* Binee every lsmella has two surfaces, the smasurement 
waa multiplied by two to obtain the tota l surfmee area of each 
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lamella* Measurement of a l l the lamellae was added, and then 
the total waft divided by the magnification on which the lamellae 
were dram* This gives the exact area of a l l the lamellae 
( i . e . , rosette) • 
The area of the eye was calculated oy plsnlmeter and alao 
by applying xr2, Where r la the radius, 
Scolostenl coefficient of eaoh species was calculated by 
the following foraula! 
Total area of olfactory lamellae x 100 
m m i i 1.1 • i I, 
Total retinal area 
Similarly, brain configuration waa also etudled and 
length of various lobes of the brain waa texen aa a parameter 
to oaleulate the eeolo^leal coefficient by the following 
foraalat 
Total length of the Telencephalon x 100 
Total length of the msssnsephalsn 
The functional aepeot of the aooeeeory aaoe waa studied 
la ifcre flehee (iftjfeM ItfJe^UBaUft and JBttUaaV ^r^flnlMi* «&th 
the aid of earmine and ohalk partleles* Allsartm* red solution 
wae injected by hypodermlo needle from both the anterior and the 
posterior nasal openings to etndy the ingress and egress of the 
water. Similar atudiee were also made la preserved specimens 
by operating the jaws mechanically. 
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Olfactory ro eat tea and aocesaory eaca of *n«h«p Jfcftfil&AlA-
§ua cad Collea faaclrtua vera dlaaacted and vera fixed la Benin9* 
fluid* Transverse and horisoatal seetions were cut at 6-8^m 
thlclcnaaa end stained with Nailery** anlllna blue collagen stain 
and Delafield*e haamotoxylin» and than counter atalned with 
•coin. 
-27-
fi£A&£XA£X&& 
Tfrtt Qltfiaterf organ g l inataa timtmiliMW 
ftftllMH. i^r^ VltlPfHTn *aa a pair of olfactory chambers on 
the dorsal surface of the snoutt anterior to and at the level 
of the eyes (Tig* I) • Raoh ohaaber opens out el do by two 
openings t a forvardly dlrootod small tubular pore la called 
anterior nasal tuba ( ANT. N AS. TUBS) whereas a circular post-
erior porn i s known as posterior nasal opening (POST, *U3. oral.) . 
A small flap covers the posterior nasal opening* 
The posterior nasal pore i s situated at the dorsal 
margin of the orbit* In a 157 am long fish, the anterior and 
posterior opening* l i e at a distance of 4 an* The posterior 
margin of the chamber i s delimited by the exhalent pore and 
the anterior margin by the first spine of lachrymal bene 
<*ig. 2. LAC.) 
Bach olfactory chamber (Tigs* 2»3t 01?, C^ AM.) i s 
also at onadriangnlar in shape and the ©lfaetory rosette ooouples 
greater part of the chamber* The total number of the lamellae 
sometimes varies la 19M lef t end right rosette but i t newer 
exceeds ten* k raphe l e absent in the rosette and the *fi-+na« 
arise directly froa the floor of the chamber* The lam* axis 
ef the rosette l e oriented obliquely with reepeet to fee median 
axis of the body of the ftsti# 
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Behind the o l fac tory roset te* there i s a narrow channel 
which interconnects the openings of the ethmoidal (UP.BTTT. SAC.) 
and the lachrymal sao (LAC.SAC). The exhalent pore of the o l f a -
ctory chamber opens just above the opening of the lachrymal 
sac (F ig . 3) • 
Dorsally the o l fac tory chamber i s roofed over by the 
f l a t * square-shaped nasal ( F i g s . 2,5t HAS.). Medially, the 
nasa l a l so covers the ethmoidal sac. Laterally* the o l fac tory 
chamber i s bounded by the lachrymal (LAC) , anter ior ly by the 
maxillary (MAX.) » and pos ter ior ly by the anterior concave face 
of the pre-frontal - lateral -ethmoid complex. Median ethmoid 
(BTH.) i s very small i n JfflaJiaa TjgatydlqWB a*13 " d ° e s n o t 
sh i e ld the o l factory chamber. 
The bulk of the o l factory rose t te i s lodged i n a cavity 
formed by the b a l l process of the lachrymal and the anterior con-
cave face of the pre-frontal - lateral -ethmoid complex. The chamber 
i s connected to surrounding bones by the fibrous t i s s u e . 
Postero-ventral aspect of the p r e - f r o n t a l - l a t e r a l -
ethmoid complex possesses a small foramen for the o l factory 
n^Tve* Below t h i s o l factory tear—an i s a large foramen for 
the opening of the lachrymal sao* 
Acaaaorv aaoau Anabas teatudlneus has two pairs of accessory 
sacs which get connected with the olfactory chambers. The 
medio-do real or ethmoidal (Figs* if, 3, ETtf. SAC.) sacs are 
small, H e s l ight ly above the main olfactory chambers. The 
ethmoidal sacs of either sides are separated from each other 
by the united ascending processes. 
The vontro-lateral or lachrymal sacs (LAC. SAC) are long, 
narrow and extend upto the greater length of the mamillaries 
(Figs . 2 ,5 ) . The club-shaped areas of the lachrymal sacs are 
v i s i b l e i n the mouth oavity by their weakly plaited walls . 
These sacs are the extension of epithel ia l cavity which remain 
i n close contact with the jaw bones (Johnson & Brown, 1962) . 
ggai4 toWCTaufr,V»- Careful removal of the nasals, frontals 
and the muscles from the dorsal side exposes the olfactory 
nerves (Pig. 6 OLP. ft.). The olfactory bulb (OLP. BL.) are 
small* and are attached to the forebrain and are therefore, 
s e s s i l e type. Bach olfactory mryre arises from i t s corres-
ponding rosette and after passing through the foramen i n 
the pre-frontal-lateral-ethmoid complex, i t runs backwards 
below the frontal bonest and unites with a moderately-developed 
olfactory bulb. As the orbitosphenoid i s absent in Anabantoid 
f i shes , each nerve rests on the cartilage present above the 
parasphe-tjold. 
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Adult specimens of varying s i z e s were se l ec ted to f ind 
out the number of lamella© present i n each rose t te (Table I ) . 
I t was found that the number of lamellae i n the l e f t and the 
r ight rose t t e did not d i f fer i n very large specimens i n which 
the f u l l complement of lamellae (of that specimen) are developed 
i n both roset te* However, i n smaller adult f i s h e s , somatimes 
the number of lamellae may d i f fer i n l e f t and r ight r o s e t t e s , 
indicat ing that a l l the lamellae are not yet developed* Tha 
number of lamellae i n adult 4aa&a& t9atttflll«ntf vary from seven 
to ten and no corre lat ion i s found between the s i z e of the f i sh 
and the number of lamellae* A few small adult f i s h e s have ten 
lamellae w*>ile many larger ones have seven or nine only* In 
a l l the 24 specimens d issected , the middle lamellae are the 
largest and thickest* Their s i z e pragroasively decreases on 
e i ther side* 
In few adult specimens, i n the middle lamella a small 
gap i s present on the ventral s ide where the lamella jo ins the 
f loor of the o l factory ohamber* This gap i s termed here in as 
"window?because i t connects the two inter lamel lar spaces with 
each other ( F i g . 4&.WIN.)* Window i n the lamella has ac t 
bean reported so far i n any f i sh* 
Me«h»nl«i »* w«tm-wfl«w I n *h« ********* ahaibgy a* i»>K^* 
ttntnfli nm 
Movement of water through the o l fac tory chamber i s 
undoubtedly brought about by the normal breathing movements 
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of the f ish and, by the c i l iary action of the supporting c e l l * . 
During respiration, the accessory aaoe alternately expand and 
compress* thus sucking i n and expelling out water* frY*T^ 
tantiAiaaua has s l ight ly protrueible upper jaw whose movement 
also modifies the volume of the ethmoidal sac. 
According to Baton (1935)t the Acanthopteran fishes 
are characterised by crossed ligaments i n the snout. Similar 
type of cross ligaments are also present i n iflaJBft t*atudin«iff 
(Fig, 5)* The maxlllo-nasal ligament (MAX«:US*LIG*) i s very 
small and i t runs from the doreo-lateral facet of the anterior 
process of the maxillary to the antero-ventral surface of the 
nasal* This ligament cheeks the rostral movement of the 
maxillary (Dutta 1968). The raaxillo-ethmoidal ligement (MAX* 
3TH.UG.) runs from the lateral surface of the anterior head 
of the maxillary (MAX.) and attaches with the ethmold(ET??*) . 
This ligament l i e s below the olfactory chamber and prevents 
the lateral movement of the maxillary* The palato*premaxlllary 
ligament ( ?AL*PfiS~MAX* UG.) I s very thick, f l a t and strong* 
I t attaches the ethmoidal process of the palatine with the 
asoending process of the preaaxillary. The palato-premaxillary 
and the maxillo-ethmoidal ligaments cross eejsh other (Pig. 5)* 
Maximum expansion ef the accessory saes I s possible 
only during maximal opening of the jaws* Boring normal respi-
ration there i s s l ight movement of the upper Jaw, while the 
movement of the lover jaw i s comparatively more narked, when 
the upper jaw I s opened by the contract ion of the musculus -
geniohyoides l a t e r a l i s * the maxillary also moves r o s t r a l l y . 
This ven t ro- roa t ra l movement of the maxillary i s t ransferee 
by the ethmoidal process of the p la t ine to the ascending pro-
cees of the premaxlllary by palato-premaxillary ligement. As 
a r e s u l t of contract ion, the ascending process i s pushed down-
ward; thus , the ethmoidal sac i s in f la ted and water i s sucked 
i n . 
When the jaws a r c fu l ly extended, for ins tance , during 
feeding and ••yawning" then the preaaxl l lary moves r o s t r a l l y to 
I t s f u l l e s t extent , r esu l t ing i n the maximum distension of the 
ethmoidal sac . Free movement of the premaxlllary i s prevented 
by the palato-premaxillary ligament. 
Similarly two types of movements are also found i n the 
lachrymal s a c The lachrymal sao (LAC.SAC.) i s located behind 
the shaft of the maxillary and aponeurosis of the musculus 
adductor maxil lar is (F ig , 5 f /OP. a. AD©. MAX.) and sac's wall i s 
i n continuation with the aponeurosis. As reported earl ier , 
the In te rna l wall of the lachrymal sac towards the sea l cavi ty 
I s very t h in , f lexible and plaited. In synchronisatien with 
the expansion of the oral cavity, the volume of the lachrymal 
sac also enlarges during downward aovenent of the genohyoides 
muscle. According to Hughes (i960) the expansion of the o ra l 
cavi ty might create a suction force which helps i n drawing 
water* 
Experiments i n l ive f ishes with carmine and chalk 
p a r t i c l e s prove tha t water i s sucked i n by the an te r ior nasal 
tube and expelled by the pos ter ior nasal opening* Zn a narco-
t i sed f i h , when chalk p a r t i c l e s are placed near the ol factory 
organ* zn& the mouth i s manually opened, large number of 
p a r t i c l e s are found to enter only through the an te r io r opening. 
When the raouth i s shut , p a r t i c l e s were seen to come out from 
the pos ter ior opening only.(Other experiments hare been given 
i n discussion* see page tos ) . 
presence of a hin^e-type of nasal flap in the pos ter ior 
nasal pore prevents the entry of water from t h i s pore. FVLH 
distension of the accessory sacs create a suction force as a 
r e s u l t of vhioh the f lex ib le f lap covers the pos ter ior pore 
completely, so entery of water can take place from the an te r ior 
pore only. From the olfactory rosette* water i s rushed i n 
the empty aeeeasory sees* As soon as the mouth i s shut* and 
the accessory sacs are greases*; water accumulates between the 
two openings of the acoessory sees and exert pressure en the 
f lap which atones opens upward to allow the ex i t of water. In 
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tMa way* water i s expelled out from the posterior pore* Due 
to the fact that the openings of the two accessory sae are 
near the posterior nasal pore* water la naturally expelled out 
through posterior pore (which i s nearest) and not through the 
anterior pore (which i s far from the openings of the accessory 
sacs) (Pig. 3)* 
geological coefficiently iSoologleal coefficient or the area 
of the olfaotory epithelium as a percentage of the area of the 
retina, shows that ifiafeOA tflitttdjflflttfl i * an eye-nose f ish i . e . 
i t s retinal area i s almost equal to the olfactory area (Table 
X) • However* the eoological coefficient calculated by the 
lengths of the telencephalon and the mesencephalon indicate that 
telencephalon i s greater than the ro?e:icephalon because the 
the length (or size) of telencephalon i s greater than the s ice 
of the mesencephalon* (Only the length of the lobes i s taken 
for calculation because i t i s most rel iable parameter to show 
the allometrlo growth of brain lobes* Nevertheless, i t has 
some of the expected drawbacks, mainly the length may not 
indicate the true e lse of the lebe beoause growth of the lobe 
•ay be concentrated veato*l*terally* Sven then* i n general* 
relat ive lengths of the various lobes indicate a rough Idem 
of the e lse of the lobes) . 
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Elscrepency i n the two results (Table I , P and I) could 
be explained by the fact that the olfactory area of the lamella 
I s greatly increased by the development of secondary lamellae 
(Pleaee see Chapter 1I,£). This increase i n the olfactory surface 
could not be calculated by Teiohmann*s method (1954) which was 
adopted in the present investigation. Tabulating the two 
results with the histological findings show that Anahpfi 
ttftnlfflifllPMIfT has relat ively greater olfactory faculty than the 
optical* therefore i t i s a nose-fish (aaeroamat). 
The results also prove that after a certain growth, 
the sine of the eye does not change perceptibly (Table I , 0 
Fish ifc. 2*3*5)* Un the other hand* increase in the number 
of lamellae* as well as development of secondary lamellae* 
greatly influence the ecological coeff ic ient . For example* 
Fish ife. 4 i s smaller than the fish No. 5* but i t s olfactory 
area i s greater because i t has ten lamellae in each rosette 
while Fish ilo. b has only nine (Table I* B and H.) . 
Fi&. 1* Lateral view of the head of JKftlttft IfigtVtittMffla* 
ANT* NAS* TUBS - anterior nasal tuba 
?OST*HAS#OPEH#<» posterior nasal opening 

FlS* 2* Lateral view of the a*ull of JMfettl JtMJttttMM »how-
In* the olfactory rosette and the position of Hie 
accessory nasal ease* 
AKT. s artleular 
URM* - dentary 
BW. • ethmoid 
BTR*8AC. - ethmoidal aae 
FROM. - frontal 
INT.OP* • lnteropeeular 
LAC. - lachrymal 
LAC* SAC* m lachrymal sac 
MAX* - auxiliary 
HAS* - nasal 
OLP.CHAM* - olfactory chamber 
OLP.RB. • olfactory rosette 
OP* - opercular 
ORB. - orbital 
PAR* m paraehpenold 
POS?*TEMP« - post - temporal 
PBS. MAX* •> pre-staxlllary 
?9B>029 m pre opercu lar 
SUB. Op* m sub-opcroular 
sp*?« - spehctic 
nUpRA CL* - supra*elelthrum 
SUPRA OCC. - supra-occipital 
SEPRA W,W>* - supra-temporal. 
SUPRA OCC 
PAR 
POST TEMP 
SUPRA TEMP 
SUPRA CL 
FRON. 
SPH 
ETH. 
NAS. 
ETH. SAC 
PRE MAX 
OLE RE 
OLFCHAM 
LAC.SAC 
LAC 
Or 
Pig» % Diagram showing the olfactory chamber of JBfiJttft 
liirtttfllnnni and i t s connection with the aeceeeory 
baeal sacs* Arrows indicate probable route of water 
circulation* 
AN?. N AS* TUBS. •» anter ior nasa l tube 
:TTT#S^C. - ethmoidal sac 
LAC*SAC* - lachrymal s a c 
OLP.CHAW* • o l f a c t o r y chamber 
OLF*HE. •» olfactory rosette 
OLP*H. • olfactory nerve 
0PSH.8TH, SAC, * opening of the ethmoidal eao 
Op .^N. LAC* SAC. - o p e n i n g o f t h e lachrymal eao 
POST.NAS*poas • posterior nasal pore* 
OPEN.ETH. SAC 
POST. NAS. PORE-, 
OLF. N, 
OPEN.LAC 
SAC 
3 
3 
ETH.SAC 
OLE CHAM. 
ANT.NAS.TUBE 
OLE RE. 
LAC. SAC 
*iff» 4 A* Lateral view of the head of Aaah^ n +«a*u<M n ^ f -
AIT-T.KA3,POKE - anterior nasal pore 
POST, 9 A3,FOBS - poeterlor nasal pore 
B. Diagram of the olfactory rosette , 
OLP,LE, • olfactory la&ellae 
C, Lateral view of the anterior nasal tube, 
AH-f,NAS. TOBS - anterior nasal tube 
&• Diagrammatic representation of the lamellae of 
right rosette* 
POCT. N A l * M f 
r*MTN*S.PO« 
Pig, 5, Anterior-most t ip of the skull of JOAb&t *»«-tnd*ft«i«i 
showing and bony oonponente and their ligacnteus 
connections lying below the olfactory chaatoer. 
A9AT.HAS.PCHE - anterior nasal pore 
AP.iS.ADr. MAX. 
BTH. 
PROS. 
MAX, 
MAX.BTft.tIG. 
MAX. NAG. LI (J. 
HAS* 
OLF.CHAH. 
PAL. 
- aponeurosis of the aneeulus 
adductor wart 11 arte 
• ethnold 
- frontal 
• maxillary 
• aaadllo-ethaold l±$aaent 
* aaxll lo-n&sal l igaaant 
- nasal 
• o l factory chamber 
• palat ine 
PAL.FHB.MAX.LZ3r palato-praaaadLllary l igment 
POST. HAS. PCKB 
PBS MAX* 
- poster ior nasa l pore 
• pranaxi l lary. 
FRON. 
APM.ADD.MAX 
POST. NAS. PORE 
- E T H . 
OLE CHAM. 
PALPREMAX.LIG. 
NAS. 
ANT. NAS. PORE 
PRE MAX. 
MAX.NAS.LIG. 
MAX. ETH.LIG. 
PAL. 
LAC.5AC. 
MAX. 
10 "m-m 
Fig* (« Diagram of the brain of JBASttft Ififl&diUAflUS. **o* the 
dorsal aide to ehov the relationship of the brain 
with the olfactory rooette* 
GB« • oorebollum 
OU\BU - o l factory bulb 
OLF.LO* - olfactory lobe 
OLF« s. - olfactory noire 
OTJ?»HB« - olfactory roeette 
OP.LC* - optic lobe* 
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XTifl glXftctorv orgfifl o^ fioJlra friaglattta 
Calla* fn»ai»tim has two nasal openings * the /interior 
nasal pore (ANT. HAS* 3POJS8) i s la the form of a email tube while 
the posterior one l a oblong in shape flushed with the ;ikin of 
the hsad (Vie* 7* 9 A) • The flap i s absent In the posterior 
nasal pore* The nares are situated anterior to and at the 
leve l of the eyes* the olfactory lamellae are v i s ib le through 
the posterior nasal pore* Large number of ehrooatopho:?ea are 
present in the olfactory organ* 
In a 4?.5 wa specimen, the distance between tho two 
nasal pore a i s 0*565 na. The anterior nasal tube has a diameter 
of 0*254 nm* while the posterior pore has a aaxiEun wl<ith of 
0*468 nat and length of 0.936 mm* Svsn the nasal tube has few 
ohroiaatophores* Maximum length of the nasal tube l e 0*468 mm* 
Sach olfactory ohaeber (Figs* 8,10 t OLF.CHAIO I s alaost 
oval in shape and greater part of the chamber l a occupied by the 
olfactory rosette* A raphe i s absent and the lamellae artee 
directly from the f leer ef the ehaBber* The lamellae l i s a lsoet-
parallel to the antero-poeterior axle ef the body of the f ish 
(Fig* 8)* The number of lansllas* i n adult f i sh , varies between 
f ive to seven* depending on the alee e f the f i sh . The siddle 
lanel la i s the longest and broadest* while the ester lnse l las 
progressively deorease in alee (Fig* 9» B.C). Minor lns s l la s 
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are also present l a few adult fishes* Suah lamellae oseur In 
between the major lamellae (Fig, 55 ) • 
lor sa l ly , the olfactory chamber 1B roofed over by a 
flat*sqaare-ehaped nasal* Lateral lower half ef the chamber 
I s oovered by the laohrymall anterior part by the maxHilaryj 
and, the posterior portion by the pre-frontal-lateraX-tithmoid 
complex. The floor of the chamber rests on the nasal process 
of the palatine and oaxlllo-»prefrental and palato-proorjclllary 
ligaments* 
frr»in tm*>g»mhvt.. Removal of the parietalt nasal and t i ssue 
exposes the brain and the olfactory nerve. The olfactcry bulbs 
(?lg* Yd t OLP.BL.) are email and are attached to the fcrebraln* 
however, the olfactory lobes (OLP.I/0.) are greatly developed 
and nearly as large as the optic lobes* Half of the brain l i e s 
i n between the eye balls* 
IfMiaaaorv wast* Co Ilea fasclstus has two aooeeeory aaes which 
are associated with each olfactory chamber (?lgs* 6#10) * The 
ethmoidal sac (S9R«SAC ) i s large and well developed* while the 
lachrymal sac (LAC*SAC) i s small* th in , and i s t ight ly wedged 
between the nuaoulus adductor aaxl l lar ie sad the orbital 
ensclss* The ethaoidal sae i s comparatively larger and swells 
when the upper Jaw i s protruded* i2ven when the nouth l a shut, 
i t 8 volume i s s t i l l greater than that of the expanded Lachrymal 
aae* The anterior wall of th is aao l a connected with the poet* 
erior t i p of the ascending prooeee of the prenaxlllary and alao 
with the palato-prcemxillary ligament. 
MaTMMfttfl and BflftttB ' - PoUfft faaclattta has a s l ight ly protru~ 
el ble sooth* The L»ehaped prenaxlllary coned, at a of a long 
ascending prooeee and an alveolar pro cose, A alie&ng joint 
oonneots the seconding prooeee to the neuro cranium* Tie ©axi-
l lary (Fig, 11» MAX,) l a a lon^» dorsally convex* edentulous 
bone which acta oore aa a l iver during jaw protrusion* 
The maxlllo-nasnl ligament (Fie* 11 • MAX*KAS.i;CG.) i e 
very snai l . I t runs from the antero-dorsal process of the 
maxillary to the antero-vantral aurfaee of the nasal* Dae to 
the absence of the ethmoid in £pJLUa fMfllfltttflt «axillc>.ethiaeia 
ligament i e alao absent. The t ip of the nasal process of the 
palatine i e hooic-shaped and la attached with the antero-dorsal 
proceaa of the maxillary by earll lo-palatino 11 lament (Pig* 11* 
•AX** AL. Lift.)* The t ip of the palatine l a alao attached with 
the naaal through palato-aaael ligament (PAL* IT AS. Lift.) . Another 
ligament ariaea from the maxillary which lnatead of joining the 
aeoendlng prooaaa of the prenaxlllary, jolna with a sliallar 
ligament of the other aide* This l a called intor-maxi Llary 
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llffaaent or naxlllo^naxlllary llgastent* The palato-preaaxlllary 
(PAJ^Piii-yAX»Lia.) and raaxillo-prefrontal Ugaaenta era as each 
other* The olfactory ehaaber 11 as above theae li«araente. 
The aueoulue adduetore ere large aiaolee which sat 
Attached with the cheek bonea* and take part in the retraction 
of the Java* They are divided into oueculua adductor maxlllaria 
OV/USTVMiUU) and auaculua adductor Baadlbularls (Il*iU>I*;iAIW) 
(Fli5. t1) . 
The anaeulua adductor maxlllarla (IV ADD. MAX*) la the 
largest and l iee store euperf totally* It rone from the fsedtal 
euriace of the preaaxillary upto the anterior margin cf the 
pre-opercular (fig* ID* It la broad and thick iad feraa 
roatrally an aponeurosis for the attachment to the orieta or 
ridge of the maxillary* The CUB cults a adductor nejadioi larla 
(M. \ i\W&.) i lea below the nuoculuo adductor mxUlasle* and 
anteriorly It la attached by broad ligament or aponemt>ste to 
the ooroaold prooeaa of the deat&ry* 
Wnlnr tirflnllna in 1ftt alftffatrr ahialMfl The following 
experiment* vera perforaed to etudy the route of water.* circu-
lation in the olfaetory ohasber* 
In l ive flahee when red oaraAne and ehalk parnlolee were 
planed near the pores* greater nunber of particles were sucked 
In through the anterior pore In comparison to the posterior* 
In another experiment* carmine solution was injected by 
hypodermic syringe through the anterior pore* 4 strong stream 
of red solution was found to come out from the posterior pore* 
When the solution was injected from the posterior pore* extra* 
Rely weak current of solution appeared from the anterior pore 
and meet of the injected solution was expelled out from the 
posterior pore* These experiments proves that the flow of water 
In the olfactory chamber is from anterior to the posterior 
direction. This unidirectional current is generated by synch* 
ronoua vibration of cilia of the supporting colls. 
In yet another experiment* carmine solution was injected 
from the anterior pore and the live fish was atonoe freed in te 
the aquarium* As the fish sweat it left behind a red stream 
of water from the posterior pore* When the same experiment was 
performed after injecting the solution from the posterior pore* 
no stream of red water appeared from the anterior pore* This 
further proves that the water is expellee out from the posterior 
perm end met from the sAterlev* It mime imatemtee that forward 
swimming of the fish also contribute la the mil directional flew 
of water in the olfactory chamber* 
When the vibration of the c i l i a waa stopped by injec-
t ing a f ixat ive In the olfactory chamber, the direction of the 
vatar flow oould bo changed. In a l i v e fiah» only the ol fac-
tory organ was fixed by a f ixative and red carmine solution 
was injected from the posterior pere9 and I t waa found that 
the stream of water which oame out frost the anterior pore was 
nuoh greater than that which would come out I f the olfactory 
rosette i s not fixed* 
These experiments conclusively prove that synchronous 
vibration of c i l i a creates a water current inside the olfactory 
chamber and when the c i l i a become imraotile (after fixation) , 
unidirectional flow of water i s interrupted and water can flow 
from posterior to anterior direction* 
In l ive end dead specimens of JGaULfla taafiifltttfl y«* 
another experiment was performed to determine the function of 
the accessory sacs in water circulation. I t was found that 
sioall number of chalk particles are suolced i n when the Jew 
movement i s restricted (as during respiration). Howevert 
when the Jaws are ful ly opened* large number of parti oles are 
sucked inside the olfactory chamber. This proves that the 
aoooaeory eaos do net ootttrlbcte often in water t rangier*. 
during respiratory act ivi ty beeause daring respirationt Jaw* 
are net ful ly protruded and oonaeauently the aeeeeeory eaee 
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are not ful ly inflated. On the other h»nd» when the Jiiwe are 
maximally protruded, for exactple,during yawning, coughing, e t c . , 
f u l l distention of the saos occur and coaparattrely la^ge siaount 
of water la suefced i n from both the openings* st irring occur 
near the posterior pore and accumulated debris i s thrwtn out 
when the water la ejected. 
gfiwsflfitwfr1 *aaffioi.oiiat» The ecological coefficient wia oalou* 
lated by usual two aathoda. The results (Table II) obtained 
indicate that flf»n.«» foftfljfltUB la & highly sderosciatic fish* 
i . e . i t s retinal area l a greater than the olfactory or an. 
The result ot the ecological coefficient oalou lated by 
the length of the lobe© shows that the olfactory lobe i s almost 
eiual to the optic lobe (Table II» F) while the onae ecological 
coefficient calculated by the olfactory retinal area iadleatea 
that the retinal area l e far bigger than the olfactory area 
(Table I I , I ) . This discrepancy ta the results could be 
explained by the fact that though the secondary laaeUae are 
not developed in the primary lamellae of fieJJjsl *—»-«-«— but 
presence of a few minor and ooapound or branched leneUao» 
increases the to ta l olfactory area* The area of minor lamellae 
and the branehed part of the primary la—Ilea was net included 
i n t h i s study end because of t h i s the to ta l olfactory area 
cones to be much l e s s than the actual area. 
The Increase in the number of lamellae bertweeii fish 
No* 2 <S«T# 38 tua) and Fish Ho. 4 (S*T* 58 maO l a of Vvo. 
2 however, the tota l increase in the olfaotory area i e C»«88 am # 
or 3ust the double of Pish So* 2* This could be axplidne4 by 
the fact that in big apodaeno the olfactory area inoi-eases 
not only by the increase l a the number of lamellae by alee 
by the enlargement of the Individual lamella* Thus, the 
difference between the nunber of lamellae of a small end a 
big specimen night be small bet the difference betveex. the area 
of the olfactory epitheliuai stay be double* 
Flii . 7* natural view ot tho ho.d of paiiaft XaJfiJLalUt* 
.WT»N.%S»TOHS « in t e r io r n**al tu t* 
po.-?«Hil6»QF£H»« poster ior naoil opooiBg* 

fig* 8* Lateral Yicv of the skull of J&lJjft * ' -~y«" t oho-ins 
the olfactory rosotte ana the arraogonent of tho 
accessory oooo* 
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YTIQ aUfifitnrY onrmLaX Jaflftm matim 
The olfactory organs of ^ n A »f n—IAI» are built up on 
a ueual teleoetean pattern* tat s t i l l ehovs certain peoularttiee* 
Each chamber opens out s i t e by two openings t a small circular 
anterior nasal opening and a large oval posterior nasal opening 
(Fig. 15) • In an adult JuUfeUB. HOftAUl of 109 ma (&.?*) length, 
the distance between the anterior and posterior openings i s 
found to be 7.117 EKU The s i s e of the anterior nasal pore in 
th i s specimen i s 0*£8!> mm x 0*58$ mm* While the posterior opening 
i s 0*619 BK x 1.053 tan. The anterior pore i s surrounded by a 
snail 0*319 mm long rim* Ifesal flap or rim i s entirely absent 
i n the posterior nasal pore and this opening i s flushed with the 
general surfaee of the skin of tha nose* 
The area surrounding the olfactory chamber i s provided 
with numerous ehromatophores* A quedrlangular olfactory chamber 
i s seen after the removal of the skin* This Chamber i s lodged 
i n a fossa which i s formed by the nasal* lateral ethmoid* nasal 
process of the palatine and the lachrymal (Fig* 14)* Borsally* 
the chamber i s reefed by the elender nasal* dorso*laterally by 
the thick akin* posteriorly by the lateral ethmoid* and centrally 
by the naeal process ef the palatine* antereventral part of the 
lateral ethmoid and lachrymal* the chamber I s connected to the 
eurrounding bones by fibrous tissue* 
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The oval olfactory rosette Ilea l a the posterior half of 
the olfactory chaster (Fig* 16» 0LF.1LS.)* The number of olfactory 
lamellae depend on the else of the fish arid varies from seven to 
eleven. The number of lamellae increases with the increase In 
the else of the fish body* (Table I I I ) • Raphe and lingulfora 
process are absent* TVe lamellae are arranged almost parallel 
to the body axis of the fish* 
Bgftla tftlfflCTOTfry1- Careful removal of the long ascending pro-
cess of the pre-naxillary, nasal* frontal and the nuscles from 
the doraal s ide, exposes the olfactory aoane and the brain 
(Fig* 17)* The olfactory bulbs (OLF.BI.) are enall and are 
attached to the forebrain* Therefore* they are se s s i l e type 
(Fig* 17). Olfactory lobes (OhF* L(.) are saieh larger, and 
are c losely attached with the bulbs* Behind the telencephalon* 
l i e s the mesencephalon which mainly consists of large optle 
lobes (o?*t,u*). 
Beolegjftttl ftnaff<M,-ntl, The eco log ica l Coeff ic ient Of HanAii 
"«"*'• was calculated by usual two methods (Table III )* The 
result* obtained show that MrTHltt DyROfttt i » an eye-fish Calerosma'O 
beoauoe i t s ret inal area I s greater than the olfactory area* and 
the optle lobs i s much bigger than the olfactory lobs and 
olfactory bulb combined* Obrleusly the olfaetory bulb l a vary 
•mall and l a not olearly demarcated from the olfactory nerve 
(Fig. 17). 
The also of the eye increases with the growth of the 
•fix, 
fish* however* th is i s not applioabieAeach apeelosn* Fish tfc* 
5 (Table XIX* 0 ) 9 for exaaple* hae a onaller eye than f ish i*»* 
4* though the former i s anofi t i m e r in s ire than the later* 
The Accessory amesi- Naadue nandus posse nee 8 a pair of v e i l -
developed accessory aaes connected with eaeh olfactory ehaaber 
( f i g e . 14, 16). The ethmoidal sac (BTff. SAC) i e eraall and i s 
situated above the olfactory chamber. T*e opening of the 
ethmoidal eae (Ci»jiH»3T***SAC) l i e s above the olfactory nerve and 
i s v i s ib le in the intact fish through the posterior pore (Fig* 
16)* T*o opening of the ethmoidal sae i s oval* and in a fish 
vith a standard length of 71 am* the else of the opening i s 
0*936 E» x 0*702 am* 
The laehryoal eae (LAC.UAG) (Figa* 14*16) i s long and 
extends to t*e fu l l length of the laehryssal bone. Xt l i e s 
between the orbital nuscles and aponeurosis of nsuaculus adductor 
maxillary (Fig* 14) • The wall of the eae i s extrenely thin and 
i e f lex ib le . The opening of the laehryaal sae (0PBH*LAC* SAC) i s 
partly v i s ib l e through the posterior pore* As reported earlier* 
the opening of the laohrysal eae i s small i n ooaparteon to 
the opening of the ethmoidal aee* 
When the south i s t ight ly shut* the opening of the 
ethnoldal eae becomes e l i t» l ike and i t s wart raw width eeaee to 
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0.17* an (In 71 ma fish). When the nouth la opened but the 
nrenaxillary la not extended* this opening reaalna el l tallica* 
Wowsvor* when the preaaxillary la protruded and extremely long 
aeoendUog prooeaa of the preaaxillary la extended root rally, 
the opening of the ethmoidal aao beeoasa greatly enlargod end 
l ta width nay reach upto 0*997 an* 
FflTf1** mnA lhBft1*11 *- X& Handoa nandua. the roatral part of 
tho lachrymal bona Is not Joined with the adjoining honea but 
gate connected by the lateral ethraoid-lachrynal and oaxillo-
lachrymal ligaments to the lateral ethmoid and maxillary honaa» 
respectively. Idgamentlona attachment gLvaa somewhat free 
movement to thia bona* Whan the lachrymal la sored up-and-down, 
the oanolne parti clea praoent at the opening of the lachrymal 
aao aleo comes la and out due to inflation and deflation of the 
aao* Aa reported eatller* the lachry&al aac la intimately 
attached with the lachrymal and i t runa to a greater extent of 
tho bono* Zt la not known whether tho independent movement of 
the lachrynal bono la possible* However, i t la certain that 
this bono during tho jaw aovement helps In Inflation and defla-
tion of 19)0 laohryaal aao* 
ffca t ip of tho aaaal proooea of tho palatine lo atroagly 
attached with tho maxillary by palato-maxtllary ligament ifUu 
14, PAI^MAl.Lin.)# Twim tho doraal aide of thia t ip originates 
a leoso palato-palatine Ugaasnt whioh instead of Joining to 
preaaxillary, attaohea with a similar ligament of tho other aids* 
tiirdlnrly, from the base of the nasal process of the palatine, 
another palato-palatine ligastent II originates which also joins 
to a similar ligament of the other side (JPlg* HtPAL.PAL.UG*)* 
The attachment of these ligaments with the ascending 
process of the prenaxillary stay restr ict the movement of the 
upper Jaw but as these ligaments are connected with their 
companions of other side* the movement of the upper Jaw bscoaes 
free* Slnllar ligaments have been reported by Alexander (19$7) 
in gterophyllUB a fish with Mghly pretruelble jaws* 
At the anterior saost t ip of the snout» the naso-siaxlllavy 
ligament (IMS*M\X.LIG*) orossss over the f i r s t palato-palatiiie 
ligament (PAL.PAL.tKr.) (Fig. 14). The olfactory chamber i e 
located s l l ^ t t l y behind this ligamentous crossing. In ' J M 
tentuftinmjfl- the olfactory rosette I s present just above such 
crossing* however* the olfactory rosette of amaip nanrtna U M 
over the second palato-palatlns ligaments* 
Huseulus adductor ^axil laris has not been divided into 
three parts as observed In JOtJBBA tflltllltlniBllr Qsiiss ff Iffff ffllrPff 
e t c . but I t I s a large ousels bundle which l a joined posteriorly 
with the preopereular* (f ig* 14)* Anteriorly I t foraa a long9 
thickly plaited, broad ligamentous Benbrane (LIG.a* ABD.MAX.) 
(Fig* 14) which I s attached to the greater part of maxillary 
bone* Inside t*e rcouth, th is cembr-me foxes a part of the 
buooal membrane. Antero-doroal tip of the snsoulus adductor 
maxillaris also forma a long* stent aponeurosis or teuton* which 
la attached with the poatero-dorsal process of the aaxlllary* 
Botvoaa the tendon and tha orbital sneelss* long lachrymal aao 
la present (Pig. 14)* 
Cir«iiatian a* w»fr t , itoa to tha absence of any rmlv or naaal 
flap la the posterior nasal pore* water eat ere and cone* out 
from both the anterior and posterior naaal pores* When red 
oandne solution la injected by hypodermic syringe* and then 
the mouth la artif icial ly shut* red earoine solution cornea out 
froa both the pores but the stream of carmine solution cooing 
out froa the posterior pore i s thicker than that of the anter-
ior pore* This Is due to the fact that the posterior nasal 
pore la three times bigger than the anterior nasal pore* Thie 
experiment shows that no at of the water i s stressed froa the 
posterior nasal pore* 
Inflation and deflation of the lachrymal and ethmoidal 
saos are Independent of each other but aynohronlsee with the 
respiratory end Jaw aoTiasnts* this I s prered by the fact that 
when the upper i s Jaw i s tightly shut at i t e original position 
and the lower Jaw aannslly epened*a suction fore* l e oreated in 
the lachrymal see only* and lares naaber of efcalfc and carmine 
particle a are socked up in this sac. Ho or Tory l i t t l e particles 
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flnd their way la the ethmoidal aac. WHea the aouth (or the 
lower jaw) i s ofrut, water and particles oooe out t i e s the poet-
erior pore* Co the other hand, whan the eono experiment la 
repeated after shutting tlgbtXy the lover jaw, water tende to 
enter the ethmoidal eao only* fhoee expertneate ehow t*at the 
ethaoldal end tho laohryaal eaee work independently tho former 
I s by worked oy tho upper |&v and tho latter by tho lower Jaw* 
"6worer» alnco the two jave open alnoet siaultnneoualy daring 
respiration^ snapping* yawning ote*# tho two oace are also 
inflated and deflated olnultaueouely. 
Iff* 13* Lateral view of the head of Handup afflflm 
.\N?.H\i ,POiL% «. anterior n&sal pore* 
POST,HAS.pots. • posterior nasal por«. 
POST N AS. 
POR.E 
M 
lUT.NAS. 
PORE 
PI*. 14* Lateral Tie* of the aknll of fioofeft Unfilft ehoving 
olfactory onsetier. tha 
laa 
ADD. AB.P AL. - adductor areue palatial 
AR*. - articular 
ASC.PRO.PHB MAI. - appending process of tho 
DBH* - dentary 
-TR.SAC. • ethmoidal sao 
FitOM. - frontal 
INT.OP. - lntar-oporcular 
LAC. SAC - lachrymal sao 
LIi.15. ADD. MAX.- llfcSamuat o f the auecules adduc-
tor maxillaris. 
II. ADD. MAX. - mnaouluo adductor maxlllarls 
M.ML.OP. - ouoculua dilator operculi 
M.LEV. ARC. PAL- musculus levator areue palatini 
MAX* - maxillary 
NA3. - naeal 
MA3.pao.PAU - naaal prooasa of tho palatine 
MA3.MAX.0Zd* - naso-maxlllary ligment 
CLP.CHAM. - o l f a c t o r y chamber 
OP. - opercular 
PAL.PAL.LZd. - p a l a t e - p a l a t i n e l igament 
PAL.MAX.LIO. - plate-marl l l a r y l igament 
PW T . - pr ©-opercular 
STO OP. - sub-opercular 
SUPRA OCC. - eupraooe lp l ta l 
TSN.M, ADD. MAX- tendon o f the musculus adductor 
naxlllaris* 
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Fig* 15 A» Diagraa of the lateral view of ffajifflu FVWlfcH 
AHrf#9AS«P0EB • anterior nasal poro 
P0J;T.»AS*P0RI3«. posterior nasal pore 
B* Ibreo-laterol Yiev of the olfactory rosette* 
OLF*LE. - olfactory lamellae 
c* Lateral vlow of the anterior nasal pore. 
(APT. HAS. POSE) 
D* Dlasraamatlc representation of the olfactory 
lamellae of right rosette* 
• 
POST NAS PORE 
ANT NAS PORE 
O U LE 
|J-ANT.NAS.PO« B 
TUt» 1$# Hasnia shoving olfactory chamber and i t s oonneo-
tions with the accessory nasal sac* Arrow indicate 
route of water circulation* 
Atf?,KAS,PO&S • anterior nasal pore 
BTR.SAC. - ethmoidal sac 
Ol&mCRW* m olfactory chamber 
otP.HS, - olfactory rosette 
GFBNETH.SAC. - opening of the ethmoidal see 
0PEH.L4D.SAC* - opening of the lachrymal sac 
Gtt\lU • olfactory nerve 
PORT. HAS. rows - posterior nasal pore 
I,«C.SAC. • lachrymal 
OPEN.ETH.SAC 
OLF. N. 
POST. NAS. PORE 
ETH. SAC 
OLFCHAM. 
OLF. RE. 
ANT. NAS.PORE 
2 mm 
i \ 
Fig, 17• Diagram of the brain of Nandua QsSk^itk trom the 
dorsal aide to ©how the relationship of the brain 
with the olfactory rosette . 
CS# - cerebel lum 
OLF#BL* • olfactory bulb 
OLP.LO. - olfactory lobe 
OT.F.N. - olfactory nerve 
OP.LO. • optic lobs 
OLP«B£« - olfactory rosette . 
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Th« OlfaetOVy Q9&B& ©f 
The olfactory organ of ffinihinfgie OJSMA i» wlX developed 
an i s located at i t s usual position. The nasal openings or 
pores l i e Just la front of the ey«« (Tig* 18) * 
The anterior nasal pors (A?JT*HAS*POHS) (Figs* 18fZ1 
Af 10 bears a snail circular tubular rin which represents a 
transitory stage In the formation of a complete naaal tubs i n 
other groups of fishes* The poet rior xiasal pore (FOB?* HAS.FGHS) 
(Figs* 18* £1 A) i s be-—ahaped and bears a thin, f lexible nasal 
flap* This flap completely oovers the opening. Chroma tophores 
are present in the flap* howevert they are absent in Hie 
anterior ricu 
Sach olfactory chamber i s oval (Fig* 21 C) and the 
olfactory rosette oeeaples almost the entire area of the chamber* 
The anterior nasal pore i s located just above the anterior-most 
point of the raphe* While the posterior l i e s above the post* 
erior t i p of the rosette (Fig* & ) • 
The ombev ef lonallas l a each roeette i s variable 
(Table IT). The lamellae are well developed with a proalnent 
lingufora prooesses (Fig* 21 8 ) . aaphe i s thick and broad, 
with a oentral row of o^roaato-phoree. I t form an angle of 
45* with the antexo-pesterlor axis of the body of the fish* 
-63-
Eo real ly ths olfactory chamber i s roofed by elongated 
nasal* latoral ly by the dorsal surface of the lachrymal* ante*-
lor ly by the maxillary* ana* posteriorly by the notch of the 
prefronta l (Fig. 19) • A snail part ef the f leer of the chamber 
also rests upon the palatine. The pro-frontal bones of either 
s ide unite and form a f l a t , erect process which fores the 
medial va i l of the olfactory chamber (f ig* 2*0 • 
ft?»ln tssamrmnhv t Careful removal of the nasal, the frontal 
and the t issues from the dorsal side expose the braia and the 
olfactory nerves (Fig* 23)* The olfactory bulbs (OLF.BL.) are 
moderately developed and are attached to the brain* Therefore, 
they are of s e s s i l e type* Sach olfactory nerve (OLP.N.) arises 
from i t s corresponding rosette and after passing through tfte 
foramen in the pro-froatal bone, i t runs backward and f inal ly 
unites with the olfactory bulb of i t s aide. The olfactory lobes 
(OLF.LO.) are enormously developed end are almost equal to the 
optic lobes (Pig* 23)* **• entire brain rests above eyes due 
to la teral ly flattened head* 
iw—• Mwr —mm I An elongated lachrymal acoesaory sac l i e s 
beneath the olfactory chamber (Tig* 80)* The sac opens Just 
below the posterior pore by ma indistinct opening at the 
posterior end of the olfactory ohaflfcer. The area for the 
development of lachrymal sac i s restricted due to the presence 
- 5 ^ 
of a well developed museulus adductor maxiUarts (Fig* 22). 
Thus, the sue to present inbetween the nasal prooeee of the 
palatine and the museulus adductor raaxillario (Pig. 22) , 
The ethmoidal sac la absent* 
MgUBflflta flffll ttlflfllM > As demorlbsd earlier* the museulus 
adductor ^axil laris i s v e i l developed* Anteriorly i t i s attac-
hed to the entire length of the shaft of the maxillary* Poet-
erioAy* i t forme a ligament which i s attached with the 
preopereular (Fig* 22)* 
Unlike other fishes* the palatine in STfr*««ra» nrMw 
i s well developed and la a stoat bone* Antero-dorBally, i t 
forms a hook-shaped aaoal process* This nasal process i s 
connected by a palato-preciaxlllary ligament to the ascending 
process of the promaxillary. I t also gets attached to the 
maxillary by palato-maxillary ligament* From the head of the 
maxillary arises tvo ligaments t the maacillo-ethaoidal ligament 
(MAX*STW*I£G*) to the ethmoid and cmxlllo~prcmaxlllary ligament 
(MM*PRB KAX*LI») to the aseending prooess of the preaaxlllary* 
Palato-premaxlllary end imnrtUs ethaoid ligaments cross each 
other (Fig* 22)* The olfactory chamber i s present above these 
ligaosnte* 
- i > r -
Cl«mlAtlon of watart As described earl ier , the novement of 
water i n the olfactory chamber i s brought about by the expan-
sion and the eoaproesion ©f the aeeessory sac* and by the 
c i l i ary movement* The nrtieoulue adductor aaxi l larts and EUSCU-
IUB adductor maadibularis are large muscles which occupy 
greater part of the cheek (Fig* 22)* Aponeurosis of the 
rauaculus adductor maxiUarls i s very small eo the ousels I t s e l f 
gets attached with the shaft of the maxillary bona. In th is 
way* rausculus adductor (^axillaris i s present up to the lachrymal 
bono, as the result of th is l i t t l e spaee i s l e f t for the 
development of the lachrymal sac* 
When the raouth i s opened* the shaft of the aaxlllary 
novas rostro-ventrally* while the head of the ©axillary rotates 
at i t s axis because i t i s ligajcieutoualy attached with the nasal* 
presaxlllary and palatine* When the fhaft moves forward, the 
attached ouseulus adductor aaxi l larts also sieves roatro-ventrally 
As a result of this a spaee la formed between the hooJtahaped 
nasal prooess of the palatine and the auaculus adductor maxi-
l l ar la (Pig* 28) • with the release of pressure* the laohrymal 
see gats inflated* 
Whan the south ia closed* the maxillary sons mores to 
i t s original position* The naseulus adductor maxillaria along 
with the maxillary bone aoves back and eoass close to the nasal 
process of the palatine* and thus* the sac i s squeezed t ight ly 
( f i g . 22)* 
. £ £ -
With the Inflation of the lachrymal sao* a suctioned, 
force la developed In the olfactory chamber* as a result of 
whloh water tends to rush i n through the nasal pores* The 
presence of hinge-type of nasal flap In the posterior pore 
prevents the entry of water through thia pore* However* valve 
I s wanting i n the anterior pore so water enters through th is 
pore* After bathing the olfactory rosette the water acounulatee 
In the lachrymal accessory sac* An eoon ao the sac i e squeesed* 
water rushes oat of I t ami exerts pressure on the posterior nasal 
pore which t i l l now was closed by the flap* The hinge-type f 
of flap opens out thus permitting water to be expelled out* 
Various experiraents which were oarried out with chalk 
and eanaine particles* clearly show that the water i s mainly 
entered through the anterior pore because very few particles 
«oo to uater through the posterior pore* Ciliary action could 
not be auti ad due to non-availability of l iving fishes* 
finolnfllflnl fiflttfflfilflfiV *h« four specimens of SnMmTiM ££faU 
show that the olfactory area I s far reater than the retinal area 
therefore. I t la none-fish (oaerosaat). The results of eoologl-
oal ooeffieleat whan ealealated by brain lobes also favour the 
Baerosoatlo nature of the fish* However* the eoologleal 
coefficient through the lobse of brain I s far lass than that 
calculated by olfactory and retinal areas ( Table HT ) . As 
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reported in Jualaaa ••—•fe»«Mn»»» (Chapter!,* ) the length of various 
lobe* I s only taken ao a parameter to calculate the ecological 
coefficient taut length alone do en not Increase the else of the 
lobe, Ioreo-ventral enlaraenont of the lobes and bulb* also 
brings about an Increase in the e lse of the lobe* In la tera l ly 
flattened fishes l ike Sphippoe orbis* This downward axd upward 
Increase of the lobe was not taken into consideration taring 
calculation because only the length of the lobes was teken as 
parataeter i n a l l tho fishes investigated for the present work* 
PIG-.. 18 . L a t e r a l view of t h e head of Bphippus o r b i s 
ANT.NAS.PORE - a n t e r i o r n a « a l pore 
POST. N A3. POKE - p o s t e r i o r n a s a l pore 
:NAS. 
OPEN. 
Fig. 19. Lateral view of the skull of E-phipt>us orbis showing 
locat ion of the olfactory chamber along with acce-
ssory nasal s a c 
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Fig. 20. Diagram showing olfactory chamber of Bphippus orbis 
and its connection with the accessory nasal sac. 
Arrows indicate route of water cicculation in the 
sac. 
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F i g . 2 1 . A. L a t e r a l view of t h e head of Ephippua p r b i s , . 
ANT. NAS. POKE - a n t e r i o r n a s a l pore 
POST.NAS.POKE - p o s t e r i o r n a s a l p o r e 
B. D e t a i l s of t h e n a s a l p o r e s . 
CHROM. - Chromatophores 
C. Diagram of t h e o l f a c t o r y r o s e t t e 
OLF.LE. - o l f a c t o r y l a m e l l a 
OLF.KE. - o l f a c t o r y r o s e t t e 
RAPHE - raphe 
D. L a t e r a l view of t h e a n t e r i o r n a s a l pore (ANT.NAS. 
PORE) . 
E. Diagrammatic representation of the lamellae of 
right rosette. 
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ia is 
F i g . 22. Diagram of the anterior-most region of the skull 
o f Bphirmug orM« showing bony components along 
with the ligamentous connections ly ing below the 
o l fac tory chamber. 
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Pig. 23. Diagram of the brain of BphiTWUs orbis from the 
dorsal side showing the relationship of the brain 
with the olfactory rosette. 
CB. - cerebellum 
OLP.BL. - olfactory bulb 
OLF.LO. - olfactory lobe 
OLF.N. - olfactory nerve 
OLP.fiE. - olfactory rosette 
OP.LO. - optic lobe. 
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ffrTT^f irlflitHiT!m ^ a a a pair of olfactory chamber at the 
usual position on the dorsal surface of tho snout* anteirlor to 
and at the upp-er half of the eye* Sach chamber opens outside 
by two opening or pores (Fig* 24• 26 A) • The anterior uasal 
pore (A#T*NAS. pOitS) has a small riraa while the posterior (POsf* 
HAS* POiiS) bears a small flap* large number of ehroaatspheres 
are scattered on the skin of the olfactory chamber but ire 
absent both en rin end the flap# aad also in between th» pores* 
There la ol»b»shaped protuberence or rtdge in between the 
nasal pores* This outgrowth hancs in the olfaotory chamber 
(Pig* 26. B) and helps in deflecting and accural la t ins the incur* 
rent water in the concave olfactory rosette* 
Bach olfactory chamber la almost circular in shape and 
the olfactory rosette occupies the greater part of the chamber. 
The chamber l e lodged in a fossa lying in the anterior facet of 
the lateral ethmoid* The floor of the chamber rests on the head 
of the prevemear end rams for a short distance* The anterior 
v a i l and the reef of the chamber are formed by the maxillary and 
elongated nasal bonee* respectively ( r i g . 87) • Vasal heme also 
covers n part of the ethmoidal sac* 
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The anterior and the posterior pores l i e very close 
to eaeh other. In a 95 cm Ions f i s h , the distance between the 
two nasal porta l a only 0*702 a s . Bean-shaped porea (P i s . 26 *B) 
aro of equal alsa and their greatest length and width are found 
to ba 2*574 and 0*709 an respectively, In a specimen of 93 m 
standard length* 
The number of olfactory lamellae la 58 in each rosette 
i n a 98 on standard-length fish* The number of lamellae progre-
aslYely inoreases with the else of the f ish (Table V). The 
anterior-noot lamellae are smallest in aisa and their alsa 
inoreases towards the posterior side of the rosette. This 
indicates that addition of new laael lat takes plaoe towards 
anterior aids* The raphe (HAPHB) (Fig* 26,C) la present and 
forma an angle of 45° with respect to anteroposterior axis of 
the body of the fish* The average distance between the two 
lamellae i s 350 jam (Table V) . 
ny*min ^rKMrwrphy- Careful removal of bones and tlssuee from 
the dorsal side of tha akull exposes the brain and i t a oonaaetian 
with tha o l f aetory organ and tha ays* Tha s l f actsry salsa) sera 
attached with tha forssrain, therefore* are of saasila typa 
(Fig* 28) * Tha olfaetery baits snd labsa ara situated lnbetireen 
the two anounoualy developed eyes* The op t i e l e s s s ara v a i l 
- O U -
developed and any constitute upto 49.09? of the to ta l brain 
length* The olfactory nerve i e thick* and i t e width la 0*351 
ma in a 98 sua (S.T.) specimen* 
AfififlBSvTY Mfitf 
fffftTWiTT """""T bas a pair of accessory naeal sac which 
are connected to each olfactory chrysber (Fiijs* 25 » 27)* fhs 
eth&oidal sac (3TTT.SAC) l i e s below the naaal and above the 
olfactory ehanber* I t open© through a bread opening in tho 
olfactory ohamber* The sac haa thin* plaited and f lexible walls 
which are loosely attached with the surrounding bones* 
The lachrymal sac (Pisa. 25* 27l LAC.iUC) Ilea below the 
olfactory chamber* Thie sac bsara an iU»deflned opening* and 
U s e lnbetween the palatine and onsculus adductor laaxUlarls 
(Tig* 27)* I t has an appendicular outgrowth below the nasal 
process of the palatine* 
ft«n-»r AttABAA bears a s l ight ly pro t r o d ble upper jew 
which results in the forsmtlen of certain •oseles end llgaaents 
to sore sad rotate the Jaw bones* The upper Jaw baa three bones, 
naosly the preaazlllary (PBS-MAX*) • the maxillary (2IAZ*) and the 
supra-naxillary (SUP-MAX*). Only the preaaxLUary bears small 
oonloal teeth* 
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The preaaxlllary (Figs 25* 27) has a email,backwardly-
directed* doreo-veatrally flattened ascending process (ASC.PRD. 
?H8«M4X*) § which unlike in other fishes* does not rest or s l ide 
on any bone* Below the ascending process i s a thick* l e a f - l i k e , 
la teral ly flattened process to which i s attached the anterior 
wall of the ethmoidal sac. Xnbetween the leaf - l ike process of 
either side and in close association, l i e s a median hall of car-
t i lage which freely s l ides over the median surface of the lateral 
ethmoid bone, The shaft of the premaxillary also has a baekwardly 
directed, postero-v antral process over which rests the shaft of 
the oaxlll&ry (P i s . 27) * 
The maxillary i s divided into a head and a long, f la t 
11 rib or shaft* The head of the mamillary bears a large antero-
doraal and a small antaro-ventral processes. In between these 
s l ides the leaf - l ike prooess of the prenaxLllary. The third 
outgrowth of the head of the maxillary i s e sa l l and i s termed as 
portero-dorsal presses* Between the antero- and poetero-dorsal 
prciceesea Ilea nasal prooooa (IAS.PAL) of the palatine (PI** 27) • 
The snpra-SCTllUry < » a L - l U X , ) i s a thin bone which s e t s 
attached with the —Hilary* The presence of a 3upre-saxillary 
bone i s a prislt lTe feature. 
T*o nasal process ( r i g . 27* If A&»PJIX) of the palatine l e 
compactly attached with the s a r i n ary by palate-mar,llsry ligaasnt* 
Moreover* the posterior part of the nasal prooess of the palatine 
i a attached through palato-premaxtllary ligament (PAUPHS-liftX. 
LIG.) to the ascending process of the praaaxillary (Pig* 25) • 
Palate-nasal Ugaoent (PAL»NAS»X2Q«) connects palatine to tho 
nasal bone. 31nalarly t oaxillo-nasal ligament (MAX. N AS, LIG.) 
attaches the nasal with the head of the maxillary, llaxlllo* 
nasal and palato-prejoaxlllary ligaments cross each other (Fig* 
25) . 
The presence of a large raisculua adductor msuillaris 
(Fig , 25» H7) just below the lachryraal bone leaves no space for 
the f o i l developaent of the lachryml sac so that th i s sac i s 
confined only to the upper half of the lachrymal. While in 
ifitibaA * - * « * < • « • i t extends to f u l l length of the bone because 
the maculae adductor nuaclas do not extend upto the lachrymal 
bone. 
The accessory saos cot inflated and deflated with the 
opening and olosing of the Month, respectively. When the saos 
are inflated* water i s nettee: *A the* thvsugh the naeel poree. 
During deflation^ the sees get oontraeted with the help of 
Tariouo ousolee desoribsd below* 
The ethmoidal sao (Figs . ?59 87) (3TTT.SAC.) l i e s behind 
the prenaxi l lary bone. When the south l e opened* ascending 
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prooeaa of the preoaxillary moves forward* The anterior part 
of tho wall of tho sac I s attached with tho leaf - l ike ]iroeess of 
tho prooaJdllary. Whoa tho premxinary novee rostiftlly tho 
anterior wall of tho ethmoidal sao also noroe forward, and in 
t h i s way tho sao sots strotehod or inflated* for propor s tre t -
ching* tho walls of tho sao are plaited and flexible* When the 
south i s shut* the loaf-liice procese of tho precapillary presses 
the ethmoidal sao because the prenaxlllary comas to itti original 
position* In th i s way the sao i s compressed and water i s expe-
l l ed out* 
I t has been observed that tho othaoidal sao beooBSa one* 
f i f th of i t s e lse when i t i s compressed. 
The working of the lachrymal sao depends on different 
bones and cause lea . When the couth i B nhut, the ssusculus adductor 
naadllaris I coves Tory close to the palatine and squares the 
laohryoal sao against the palatine bone* When the nouth i s fu l l y 
opened* the aaxlllary shaft BJOTOO forward while the hand of tho 
•axil lary* owing to i t s ooapaet llgaaonttoa oonnsetlon?, does not 
Bore forward* out s l ight ly rotates at i t s axis* CoAssnuently, 
the nusoulne adductor m x l l l a r t s X goto lowered down* Whioh thus 
prorldea an anpls spaee lwbstwosjn tho palatine and tho suseulos 
addaotor maxlllarie I for the latfhvy**! sao to inflate)* 
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Zoological coefficient of fiiflu*& #*M#>OTaT |^| vaa c a l c u l a t e 
by the usual two methods as described i n previous f iahts . The 
resul ts of the eeologleal coefficient calculated by th* olfaotory 
and retinal areas ahov that I t i s an eye*ncse fish* because the 
olfactory eurfaoa l a almost equal to the ret inal surfa<e (Table 
T) • However, the ooologioal coefficient calculated by the 
relat ive lengths of the lobes of the brain indloatea tfrat r^fTITiT 
gftlftftfttfl i e aya-fieh (ndcroeraat) because the length of the 
neeenoeptealon la greater than the length of the telonctrphalon. 
ZtfJc* fo»h1"piafl AlMfe £fi£Bfi£ ft1ftfT l a «*»© « lateral ly 
flattened f i sh , so in thlo species also* increao© in t> e s iee of 
the lobes takes place ho rl tout a l ly as well as vortloal3.y» As 
reported earl ier , vert ical or do rso-v antral lncrenso in the lob* 
vaa not taken into consideration beoause only the length as a 
paraneter la uaed here* i t i s therefore evident that aoae dis -
crepancy may appear on the two results* Any way# i f the shape 
of the olfactory laa*Uae# and the also of the eye are both taken 
into eonel deration* i t i a fabahla that £a*e*tt AttOMUl »ny *• 
an eye-nose flan bat i t r e l i e s aore on i t a optioal faculty rather 
than olfactory. 
Pi ; . c4. Lat j r i l view of the ha-id of c»w»» fttrtfuifliitt. 
4^T9HAS*P0H3 * anterior aaaal por« 
?0 ^•HAS.PCRD - poctorlor uaaal pow 
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Pig* 25* Lateral Tlew of the skull of fiafllas * M « M « oho wins 
olfactory rosette* ouseles and the arraa^jofaont of the 
\n KA8. •» adnaoai 
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j**PTL*f5p. • tauacultts d i l a t o r o p o r o u i l 
1TA:* 
OLP.H* • olfactory organ 
OP* • o >«roular 
P4L.N48.L23* 
PAL* MAX* LI 3 . • p a l a t e •»afi¥l,llary Ucjocjont 
PAL.P ^.: AX*Lia» p a l a t o - p r e a e x l l l a r y l i gament 
POSf TBHP. 
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f i g * £6* %• Lateral iriew o f the hand o f jBafiattt IftWIraifflfflff-
A2n.WAfc.P0aB • an ter ior naeal pore 
pOST.RAS.PQS© - p o s t e r i o r aaea l pore 
B, Deta i led diagram o f the aaea l pores* 
HAS. Rt BOB •> nasal r l 6 g e 
C« Ibraal v l e v of tfro olfictory rosette* 
07«?.ir« - olfactory norve 
01*?.it2. - olfactory rooette 
HAPTia - raphe 
D. Diagramnatic representation of the olfactory 
laieellae of the rl^ht side* 
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WAS. 
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9t«m 2B» Diagram of the brain of ^r*^r I^rTTTPfflfflT **°° the 
dorsal aloe to ehov the relationship of the brain 
with the olfactory rosette* 
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fhe alfmrfcorv avstnii o f Qtnllthna nrgantaua 
fttoilthu* n^ Piraiitauft has a pair of olfactory organs on 
the dorsal surface of the snoutt anterior to and at the l eve l 
of eyea, Saeh chamber has two openings* a email, circular 
anterior nasal pora and a bean-shaped posterior nasal pora 
(Pigs . 29, 33 A»B)# liaaal flaps or valves are absent l a both 
the pores. However, the anterior nasal pore has a oircular 
rim (Fig* 33 A.B). Large number of ehroaatephoree are present 
on the akin of the olfactory oHaaber. However, the chromato-
phoree are absent on the rim* The olfactory rosette I s v i s i b l e 
from both the pores (91s* 33 B) • The rira of the anterior -nasal 
pore does not form any tube and from the dorao~lateral or 
dorsal aide, the tubular rim, aa eeen In ftnhinpqp orMa and 
Colisa faaclatus i s not observed In tttvlltfotta ftf^ flfltiflttfi. 
Each olfactory chamber la alraoat circular in shape and 
the olfactory rosette occupies greater part of the chamber 
(? !* • 30) • fhe raphe I s club-shaped and forae an angle of 3$° 
with the antere-posterior axis ef Hie body of the f l eh . fhe 
lamellae are arranged en either side e f the raphe ( f ig* 33 C). 
fhe shortest a laas l lae are present at the anterior t i p e f the 
raphe aad they progressively increase In e l se poeterlad. This 
iadleates that addition of new IsaoUaa takes plate at the 
anterior point, fhe seabsr e f lanellae depend© on the e l se 
of the ft ah* Tho average distance between the two adjoining 
niddlo lasoll i© la 1330 u (Table n ) . Ltnguifora process are 
absent* Secondary lac a l ia s are well developed and appear as 
ridges on the primary lamella* l a few specimens, branched or 
confound laf*ellas are »la© found* 
I« real ly , the olfactory afesjabsr Is roofed by the akin 
because the nasal hone I s absent* *Phe floor of the chamber 
rests on the crocs l igsasnte , prevo*s»r a&d bnokvardly- directed 
process of the ssaxillary (F1E» 32) • Anteriorly* the chamber 
i s bounded by a round shaped hrick.vardly-rdroct'jd process of 
the preiaaxillary. Postoricrly the later*! athootd -tad latero-
veiitrally the laohryaal bone forn a boundary of the eh labor 
(Fig.a 30, 32) . 
ftg»in tanagyft^ hMt 14ejection from the dorsal surface of the 
skull exposes the olfactory nerve and the brain* The olfactory 
bulbs are weakly developed a#d are attached to the forebrain, 
and are of s e s s i l e type (?ig* 34) • Bach olfactory nerve arises 
froa i t s eorrespondinff rosette and after running for a short 
distance, the two nerves of either side l i e close to each other, 
before they Join their respective olfactory bulb* The olfactory 
lobes are well developed, end the eptio lobee are greatly 
enlarged (Fig . 34) • Hoasureasote of brain and various bulbs 
are given i n Table VI. 
^paftnaftyy aafla i Both the lachrymal and the ethmoidal aceeeaory 
sacs are present vhlch are connected with the olfactory o^inber* 
Due to the presence of largo nueculue adductor maxillorlo (Fig* 
52) t reaching almost upto the enout, the lachrymal sec doe* mt 
extend to the full length of the laehrynal boric, on In MaJaaA 
+m«+nAi ntif. The laohryctal see l e very ehort and i t i e restric-
ted to ft small urea beneath the lachrymal bone (Fig. 51) • 
The ethmoidal see i e bigger In else than the lachrymal 
and le located above the olfactory chaster (Hg« 51) • This eac 
opens by a vide opening into the posterior part of the olfactory 
oha&ber* The ethmoidal eac le restricted anteriorly by the 
presence of palato-premaxlllary llganent and posteriorly by 
the lateral ethmoid bone* Due to the abeence of naaal and 
taedian ethmoid, the ethmoidal eac l e roofed by the anterior 
t ip of the frontal bane <Pl£» 50) • 
^«
f l l M n
^ <^ **—«**• in fitauthm anmalwat «»• olfactory 
chamber l i e s above the croee Ugaaente, The palatine bene which 
l e Intimately oonnected villi the olfactory organ, ferae a aeder* 
ately developed usee* y m i M • H O B the poeterler cad of the 
naaal proeeee arioec a atcut palate-preanrtllary llgaaent vhloh 
epreada and gate attached with Hie aeeandlng proeeee of the 
pronaxlllary (fig* 38)« 
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Below the palnto-premaxillary ligament, and crossing 
i t , l i e s maxille-ethaioidal ligament which arises from the 
snterlor t ip of the maxillary* This ligament gets attached to 
a facet lying i n the ethmoid bone* A email but stout ligament 
la present between the anterior t i p of the nasal prooeae of 
the palatine and the head of the maxillary. During Jaw movement* 
th i s ligament cheeks the rostral movement of the head of the 
maxillary. 
Below the head of the maxillary a eondyler process la 
present to Which i s attached the ligament or aponeurosis of the 
rausculua adductor naxi l laris I (Fig* 32) . This ligament alao 
prevents the free forward noveramt of the maxillary* 
Due to the presence of nusculus addaeter ctaxlllarie II 
and XIX in between the mxi l lary and eyeball* no apace la l e f t 
for the elongation of the lachrymal sac* oo i t remains confined 
to a small area above thla aaiaole. The rausculua adductor maxl-
l l a r l e XX and XXI originate from the metapterygold and through 
two llgaraents they attach below the oondyler proeeaa (Pig* 32) 
with head of mair111ary» 
Clrroiittoa af wilar In tit aUniterr tfwibjn cireuiation of 
water in the olfactory ahamber la brought about by opening end 
closing of the Java* In the absence of any valve i n the 
posterior nasal pore* water ia entered probably through both the 
openings because whan the canal ue particles are placed near the 
pores and the Java are a r t i f i c i a l l y opened* the particles are 
sucked In through both the m e t r i l s , but when the south l e 
d o s e d , greater aaaber of partiolea are ejected out by the 
posterior pore* 
Ciliary action of the olfactory epithelium could not be 
studied because the l iv ing fishes were not available. Anyway, 
i f the c i l iary eovement of water i s present i n oiontftna AXHatttaaa 
then a constant current of water would be storing from anterior 
to posterior openings* Storing nortasl respiratory act iv i ty , there 
i s only a s l ight Increase and decrease in the size of the acce-
ssory saost »o the water current produced by the c i l i ary action 
would not be disturb perceptibly by any inrushlng of water 
through the nostrils* However, when the jaws are widely opened, 
for example, during yawning or snapping, the accessory sacs 
are fu l ly inflated and great suctional pressure i s now developed 
which would result i n Inrushlng of water through both the open-
ings . TJnidirectional aeveasnt of water would be disturbed near 
the posterior nasal sere* and stirring would occur. Any accuau-
1-vted debris i s st irred and l e thrown out through the posterior 
nostri l when the Java are shut* 
I—I -. 
geglftfflQftl go»fflOltnt» Th« results of the ecological 
coeff icient of Otollthua argentous Indicate that the optical 
area l e greater thnu the olfactory,therefore, I t i s an oye-fleh 
(Pdoroenate) (Table VI). 
The result of the ecological coefficient calculated by 
the retinal and olfactory areas ehov that the retinal area i s 
far greater than the olfactory area* However, the brain loose 
ehov that the difference between the option! and olfactory 
facul t ies l e not so great (Table VI. 1 art F)« This diocre-
peaoy i n the two result© could be explained by the fact that 
well-developed secondary lamellae are present i n the primary 
lamellat ae in An»i^ » 1ElM!%?fllflMln'r which increases the surface 
area of the olfactory epithelium* Thle inereaee in the olfactory 
epithelium i s not taken into consideration in the present laves* 
t igat ion beoauee the area of the olfactory lanella l e calculated 
by drawing the outline of the lanel la by caaera lucida at known 
nagnifieatlon and thou calculating the area by planineter 
(TelOhnam's nethod 1954)* Therefore,any minute unfolding of 
secondary lanellae la not added l a the total surface area of the 
laaella* Howerer, any lncreaae l a the ol tastsry — s a l t y of 
the fieh l e eas i ly reflected i n the lncreaee l a the e l se of the 
olfactory lobe. 
Fig. 29. Lateral view of the head of QtQllthttfl ftrgpfltgttfl* 
4NT.NiS.P0HB - anteriox nasal pore 
P0ST.NAS.P0BE - pos te r ior nasal pore 
£*- £& 
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Pig. 30. 
olfactory chamber. 
ASC.PRO.PRE MAX.. 
EBN. 
ETH. SAC* 
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OLP.CHAM. 
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POST. 1SMP. 
PRE MAX. 
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SUPRA OCC* 
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lOitim 
fl*» 31. Blagraa allowing olfactory dhaabar of ft^>i««^ff 
argeateua and i t e oonoeotlone wit* the accaeeoiy 
eaee* Amove indicate route of water circula-
tion* 
39?, SAC 
I»*C#8AC« 
0CP«flt« 
OpSH.LAC.oAC. * opening of the lachryoal 
• anterior naeal pore 
• ethmoidal aao 
• lactiryiaal aae 
• olfactory chamber 
• olfactory rooette 
• opening of the et*>noidal 
POST.KAiWFCH^  • poatarior naeal pore. 
OPEN.ETH 
SAC 
POST. NAS 
PORE 
OPEN. LAC 
SAC 
ETH.SAC. 
OL F.CHAM 
ANT. NAS.PORE 
OLF.RE. 
LAC. SAC 
5 »f>M 
Pig. 52* Lateral Tie* of an te r ior part of the skul l of 
ft*»-m»«i« - I ' f - i+f i* shoving the ligaments and jaw 
anaoles. Lachrymal i s not soon* 
4Bf• • a r t i c u l a r 
\SC. PRO. PRE. MAX- ascending process of the pro-
—win s iy 
EBN. - aentary 
PRON. - f ronta l 
Lia.M.ADP.MAX, - ligament of the onsculus add-
uctor maxil lar ts 
M. AED.MAX. • musculus adductor maxi l lar is 
MAX. - maxillary 
MAX.ETfT.Lia. - oaxlllo-ethmoid ligament 
PAL. MAX.LIa. - palato-maxillary ligament 
PAL. PRE MAX* LEG- palato-premaxillary ligament 
PRE-MAX. - pre-maxillary 
PRE. OP. • pre-operoular. 
F i g . 3 2 . L a t e r a l v iew of a n t e r i o r p a r t of t h e s k u l l of 
O t o l i t h u s a r g e n t e u s shovdng the l i g a m e n t s and j aw 
m u s c l e s . Lachrymal i s n o t s e e n . 
ART. - a r t i c u l a r 
ASC.PRO.PRE MAX. - a scend ing p r o c e s s of t h e 
p r e - m a x i l l a r y 
DEN. - d e n t a r y 
FROII. - f r o n t a l 
LIG.A.ADD.MAX, - l i gamen t of t h e muscu^us add-
u c t o r m a x i l l a r i s 
r.I. ADD.L'IAX. - muscuius a d d u c t o r m a x i l l a r i s 
MAX. - m a x i l l a r y 
MAX. ETH.LIG. - m a x i l l o - e t h m o i d l i g a m e n t 
PAL.PRE MAX. LIG. - p a l a t o - p r e m a x i l l a r y l i g a m e n t 
PRE MAX. - p r e m a x i l l a r y 
PRE OP. - p r e - o p e r c u l a r 
FRON. 
MAX.ETH.LIG 
ASC.PRO.PREMAX 
PALPREMAX.LIG. 
PRE MAX.-
PAL.MAX.LK. 
LI6.M.ADD.MAX 
MAX. 
DEN.-
ART. 
M.ADO.MAX.I+II 
10 m m 
Tiff* 33* A* diagram o f t h e l a t e r a l y iew o f OJJpJLUauua •********•. 
ANT.HAS.POHE m a n t e r i o r n a s a l pore 
POST.HAS,POKE - p o s t e r i o r n a s a l pore 
B. Diagram o f t h e n a s a l p o r e . 
AWT.NAS* POKE - anterior nasal pore 
CHROM, • chroma topho r e 
POST, It AS, POSE - posterior nasal pore 
0LP.R3. - olfaetory rosette* 
C. Diagraraisatic representation of olfaotory rosette* 
OIiF.N. - olfactory nam 
OLP.RS. * olfaotory rosette 
D* Diagrammatic representation of the olfactory lame-
l lae of right aide* 
<C5 
POST NAS. PORE 
ANT NAS. PORE 
POST. NAS.PORE 
ANT. NAS. PORE 
OLFRE 
B 
OLF N 
OLF RE 
Fig. 34. Diagram of the brain of QfaUthUg arffgntSfta f r o n **• 
dorsal aide shoving relationship of the olfactory 
organ with the brain. 
GB. - cerebellum 
GLP.BU • olfactory bulb 
aLi'.LO. - olfactory lobe 
OLS1. H. - olfactory nerve 
QF.LO. - optic lobe 
OLF.RS. - olfactory rosette . 
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Histoiogy of the olfaotory organ of l&ajm\ft *mm*f**Mn 
The olfactory rosette of the adult Jttajmul *ftfftWl\1Hilft 
bear* nine parallely arranged lamellae which are attached with 
the floor of the olfactory chamber by their ventral a l io (Fig . 
35>. Bach lamella coaprieee of a suftmueoaa or central oore 
(CB.CO.) of reticular and collagenoue connective t isane. The 
central oore l e surrounded by sensory epithelium (SS.EH.) or 
mucosa (Figs. 35» 58) . The mucosa consists of pseudostratified 
columnar and c i l ia ted epithelium* Basement membrane separatee 
the central oore from the sensory layer (Figs . 39. 42) . 
l a mature speolmensf eeoondary lamellae or foldings are 
developed la the primary lamella (Figs . 36, 37) . S>eh lamella 
contains upto nine secondary lamellae. The secondary foldings 
cover a l l and even the t ip of the primary lamella* except In 
outermost primary lamella whore the dorsal t ip remains free 
from secondary foldings* All the primary lamellae do not 
develop the secondary lamellae synchronously t sometimes only 
one or two primary lamellae would have few seoondary lamellae 
but rest of them would remain free from the secondary lamellae. 
8ometimee9 only one side of the primary lamella weald bom* 
well-developed seeondary lamellso wails the other atom would 
either have mono er have woarty.novslopon' sooonrtmy lamellae) 
only. 
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The sensory epithelium of the primary lamella surrounds 
the central sore* However* at the dorsal tip of the primary 
lamella* sensory epithelium la often replaced by stratified 
indifferent epithelium (Fig* 42) • Below this stratified 
indifferent epithelium. 3-4 cell layered loose basal seas la 
present* 
Cells of Hie olfaotory lamella 
The olfaotory epithelium consist a ohiefly of Hie follow-
ing eell types! Supporting or eustsntaoular cells (SU.C.)t 
receptor cells (HCC.) or neurones! and basal cells (BA.C.)* 
Goblet sella are absent* In young fiah, the receptor and 
supporting cells are evenly distributed throughout the olfaotory 
lamellae (Pigs* 351 40# A)» however* when the secondary 
lamellae are developed, the receptor eolls get arranged in 
groups* like those of taste buds (Piss. 36, 37* 4015). 
The supporting or sustentacula* sells 
The supporting cells (STJ.C.) (Pigs* 40§ 43, 44) are 
distlngulshsd by their lares nuolel in which nucleolns sad 
chromatin naterial is clearly visible* They are of two types* 
ciliated and non»oillated* 
Bash supporting sell has a distal and proximal ends* 
Broad and ooluanar distsl end reaches the superficial surface 
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vherc basal bodies having c i l i a are planted (Pig* 40)* She 
nuclei are located at the lower part of tho call and do not 
torn a definite row* The proximal end of the ce l l generally 
reaehee upte the baseaent seabraae* 
Ealiko StSllaa, fhfffflrllsV d i la ted supporting eelle are 
not eeaaon* Non-elllated supporting eel le are acre eeaaoa and 
occupy greater part of the depressions (Fig* 40). on the other 
hand* ciliated supporting colls are preeent aootly in the elopee 
of the fungiform secondary lamellae mid f&eo at the intertaae* 
l iar Junctions* 
The receptor or seneery eel le 
The receptor ce l l s (ilC»C«) (Jl^s* 39# 40, 47* 44) are 
distinguishable by their rounded» daric staining nuclei, whioh 
l i e generally just in front of the nuclei of the supporting 
cells* ft»vevar# reoeptor ce l l nuclei do not form any definite 
row. The thin dendrite ef the receptor ce l l s reaches upto tha 
free epithelial surface* Obviously » the dendrites are of 
varying lengths9 depending on the depths at Which the sensory 
ce l l are situated* 
When the secondary lsactlss are developed in mature finh. 
the reoeptor ce l l s do net rsasln scattered hat they becoae 
grouped in depreeeione (Figs* 43# 44) • Axons (AX*) of a another 
of receptor eel le eeae together near the basaaont membrane and 
join to form folia olf retort a which run upto Hie olfactory 
bulb (?lg . 40). 
The basal colla 
The basal s e l l s (BA*C«) (figs* 40-4$) occupy lever 
portion of the ssnsory epithelium or mucosa. Their nuclei eve 
the smallest found among the sensory epithelium. They eve 
generally circular but sometimes* the nuclei occur la rhambeldal 
forma. Frequent mitoeie ie aleo vielble la these cells* sugges-
ting th**t they replace other coll types. MoreoTear, baeal ee l le 
are neat nutaoroue at the Intsrlamellar junctions and la the 
secondary lamellae (Fig* 40)* They are aleo aggregated to form 
hillocks which give rlee to new lamellae. 
The Central core or eubmuoosa of the lamella 
The central core (C3.C0.) (Figs* 35*58t 42. 45) or 
submuoosm la separated from the outer auooeal layer by easily 
Identifiable basement smmbrano* la young «*^*— tJtlUftlmiltt 
width of the eentrml cere reaaias alaoat eonetant In the entire 
primary lamella (rig* 55)* However, when the eeeondary lamellae 
are developed 1A the primary Ismailat the central core saads 
out auaeroue offshoots of i t s oellular atructuree for each 
eeeondary lamella* and thus* the basement membrane beoomee 
fragmented (Pige* 36* 41. 4*0* Moreover, ms the lamella 
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beeoaos thick ana secondary lamellae are developed* numerous 
lymph (LYM) and inter~eel Hilar spaoes occur In the central core 
(Figs* 41 § 4 0 • Tbmm spaces ara most numerous in the upper 
portions of the prlaary lamellae and In the fun^ifom seeondary 
laael lae (Fig. 40U). 
Collagenous and reticular (BE»T#) t isanes f i l l the 
central core. Bundles of nerve fibres ( f o l i a oIfaotorts) and 
blood capi l laries (B.C.) are also frequently seen (Pigs* 41# 
4*» 45). Macrophagoua and lymphoid wandering c e l l s (LYM»IUUC«) 
l i e scattered, mainly in the region of secondary lamellae (Fig. 
40) • Prominent blood capi l laries In the region of secondary 
lamellae Indicate intense cel lular act ivi ty in these plaees. 
Sensory and supporting c o l l s , as well as goblet ce l lo 
are completely absent in the area of the central core* 
Accessory saes 
There I s not anoh difference between the aooeesory sacs 
of IsUllft ff»f»+pp and JBAfeaa JaWttttttsmt sxospt that ths 
accessory saos of *f**Tff ttllwfllffiflnn **•*• s las t io snsoles* 
fhs onteraoet layer eeaslsts of squaaons epithelium 
(S3.BFI.) below which l i e 5-4 laysrs of ooblsaal e e U s (CTJ.C.) 
{tim* 47, 48) . Lara* number of wssnlsss «t>*l*t (0B#C.) o e l l s 
l i e eoattsred between the cuboldal oel ls* Below the euboidal 
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eells are found the elastic cuaole fibres (3L.MS.)* In aome 
places the euboidal cells become thick, upto 8-10 layers* 
Nevertheless, when the sac gets expanded, these layer* besoms 
thin due to the presence of elastlo nu soles fibres* 
HietoloTioally, there i© no difference between the 
ethaoldal and lachrymal sacs. 
Development of the secondary lamellae 
Formation of a secondary lamella la a slow and sequential 
process. Stoat of the primary lamellae in young fish are covered 
by receptor and supporting cells* As the fish becomes adult, 
the central core or aub-mwcoaa projeote few offshoots towards 
the periphery almost at equal distance (**i&* 40 A) • There may 
be an interplay between org ml sat ore in a blood capillary (B.C.) 
in the central core and the sensory epithelium external to it 
(Bertmar 1972d), Hie cells of the sneosa above the dermal off* 
shoot undergo rapid (multiplication and soon small outgrowths 
occur in the epithelial lining, Theee diminutive outgrowths 
are termed as initial secondary foldings (lamellae) by Bertmar 
(19726)• These folds or secondary lamellae mainly ooneist of 
undifferentiated sells* Vaturally* the superficial celle 
in between the two initial secondary lamellae will appsar to bo 
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Seeona stage In the devslopaent of the secondary lamalla* 
la the formation of cuneiform secondary lamellae ( i t s* 40B)« In 
this stage the submeoea tmder&o further penetration and so the 
undifferentiated cel l a get pushed outwards* Ttirousfc rapid 
oultiplieation, the Initial secondary laaiellae become wedge* 
shaped or cuneiform. 5*ie cel ls of the indifferent epithelium 
have proadnent nuclei and oho* varioue stages of ooll division* 
fhe nuclei are circular and l i e superficially unlike those 
present in the depressions where the elongated nuclei of the 
sensory col ls are located quite away from the surface of the 
cells* 
Third eta re i© the differentiation of cunoifbra lamellae 
into filiform lamellae <Fi,i. 40C). This sta3© i s characterised 
by the appearance of lymph spaces (IX-*) in the head of the 
secondary laosllas* ?e* mesenchymal* fibroblast* reticular 
and blaeteaa cells* slengwlth blood onpillariee. are also seen 
scattered* The depressions turn into deep valleys as the 
ft l i fora laaellae protrude est , 
Zn the final stags* the fi11*»m secondary lamellss 
beoose broad and fungifors (flf* 4029* Greater part of the 
secondary laaellae i s now occupied by both lymph and intes* 
oellolar epaecjs* Only a thin boundary sf undifferentiated oelle 
i s present on the aervin sf the head and neoic of the funglfon 
lanellae. Often the reticular tlesue (3E.T#) of the central 
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eora la penetrated upto the neck of the fungiform laaellae* 
The turgor of this keeps the uack more rigid than the more 
flexible head (Bortaar 19726)* 
Ms. 35# Vertical eeotien of the olfactory roaette of ywog 
yir.hrn tesS&MBMUk I Secondary laaellae are not 
developed ) • X 360* 
C3.C0. 
BP# 
PO.OT^. 
0LF*H9 
as.Epr. 
-
-
• 
•» 
•» 
central ©ore 
depression 
follun olfactorlun 
olfactory n&nm 
aenoory epithelltia 

Fig. 56. Vertical Motion of the olfactory lamella* of an 
a*»lt *"*>»' *—tadinaiiig to show various etagee of 
secondary lanellaa* X 980* 
CU»LA* * cuneiform l a m e l l a 
BP# - depression 
FI.Ljfc • filiform lamella 
PtJ.L *• - ftta&ifora lamella 
t»XM. * lymph s p a c e s 

Fig. 57* Detail* of the olfactory lamella of en adult JBabfl* 
tt» 
CUALV» 
FI.LU 
FU.L4* 
XV*SPX* 
SB.SPl. 
- cilia 
• cuneiform lamella 
• filiform lamella 
• fungiform lamella 
• indifferent epithelium 
• eeneory epithelium 
*i* . 38. Hoxteoatol l i t t l e of the 0or«a partlcm of the 
olfaotory roeotte of an iB».tttro jaateai f ^ * * ^ 
to Ohow oovolopiaotttol m m of tho ooooafery i«ao-
llno at tho anterior sldo of the laaoUo*. X 360. 
«*• . aatorier aide of the Toootte 
03, CO. - central core 
aB»S?Z. • sonoery onitholiu 
P08*. - poatorior old* oftho xoootto 
AWT. 
Fig* 39* Horieontal eeotlon of the entercKdorsal t i p of the 
olfactory l a ee l l a of Jfla&Qft Jttttdfc&AlaBlft to Ohow 
different c e l l u l a r eoaos. X 6C0* 
BA.H. 
OS*CO* • central core 
COU.T, - connective tlseuo 
CU#L\ - cuneiform lamella 
BC«C* • receptor oell 
SS#BPI. - eeneory epithelium 
Ctf Lfii 
Fig. 40* Diagram showing developmental stages of the secondary 
lamella in the olfactory organ of J&akaa 1fflftlMti1flgtta» 
AX. 
B.C. 
BA.C. 
BA.M. 
CL. 
CL. SU.C. 
FB, 
IN.EPI, 
IN.SP. 
LXM. 
LXM.WA.C. 
ac.c. 
RS.T. 
SU.C, 
-
•» 
• 
-
-
-
-
m 
-
-
-
-
m 
«• 
sjBon 
blood capillary 
basal cell 
basement membrane 
cilia 
ciliated supporting cell 
fibroblast 
indifferent epithelium 
intercellular space. 
lymph space 
lymphatic wandering cell 
receptor eell 
reticular tissue 
supporting cell 
hMtial Secondary Lam«llae 
Cuntifarm Steandary Laatllat 
AX 
BAM 
IM.EP1. 
LYM.WAX. 
Fwij.form Secondary Lamtllat 
-IN.EPI 
Flff* 41. Horizontal section of the antero-dorsal portion of 
the middle lamella showing fragstentatlon of the 
basement membrane duo to development of secondary 
lamellae. Lasso lymph and inter-eellular epaoos 
are visible in the central core of tho lamella. X 
1200. 
BA.C. - baoal coll 
B.C. - blood capillary 
CL. - olUa 
LXK* m lymph epaooe 
SK.EPX. • eenaory epithelium 

Fig* 42* Cross»oootlon of tho antoro-dorsal portion of tho 
outer-oost lanolla of an adult ffiyiftaj Jtta&uUfl&U 
to show largo lyoph opaooa* x 600* 
BiUO* 
B4»1I» 
B/UU 
B.C. 
F0»0T*P, 
IH.3PI. 
tZM* 
SB#SPX. 
-
• 
-
-
-
-
-
• 
baoal ©oil 
basal notibraao 
basal eoao 
blood capillary 
fbttwa olfaotortun 
ladlfforoat epithollua 
lyraph spaoos 
asneory opithslltt* 
IH EP/. 
Fi&« 43» Die olfaetoxy o >lthaiiusi of an adult joata l 
Hff^flllfPFff* ** ^tf*1 aa#aifioatlon» to ahow depra-
salon and cuneiform oaeondaxy lamolla* X 1200. 
B»C, - blood cap i l l a ry 
CU - o l l l a 
DP* - depression 
Iff#2?l. • lndlfforent epithelium 
ac.C. • receptor c e l l 
SU*C« - supporting c e l l 
IH- £/>/. 
f ig . 44. Aasreaatiea of receptor aad •upportUis eelle la 
depreeeloas la the adult Jrtttft HmttttilaW* <Cw>ee 
section). X 1800# 
BA.C. 
BA. M. 
CL. 
LIU* 
so.c. 
m Basel ee l l 
- toaseacat aeafew 
• cilia 
• lyaph space 
• supporting ee l l 

ftst 45 • Hertcontal eeetioa of the central ©ore of the 
olfactory lamella ehovlog a portion of the blood 
©apillary. X 1800 
B4»C. • basal c e l l 
BA.M* • baaeaeat menbrane 
CL# * cilia 
l£l\ m lyopih space 
SU.C. - supporting e e l l 

• Pfcoto^rapb of the dddle lm—lln of ioa&BA 
Iftfi&tfiUMBA crowing a •window*' in t>»e vontral 
part of the lanolin. 
WIS* - window 
CL?*LA* • olfactory lanolla 

Fig* 47* TvmnvTs* section of the ethmoidal accessory sae 
a-£•<?• - aoblat c a l l 
&i#2Pl. - oquonoue epithelium 

Fig, 48, Trsasvorae section of the ethaoldal accessory eae, 
X 1200* 
B4.K, • easement aeofersne 
CU.C. - euboieal cel l 
St*,KS* - elastic mueelee 
S3,£PX, - equaseua epithelium 
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Histology of the olfaetory organ of Jfeilfta f>»sm*«*mm 
5he olfactory organ of JSftUfla *»•*•«*>** eonsists of 
numerous lamellaev lying parallel to each ether and are attached 
on the ventral side with the floor of the olfactory chamber 
(Flg©» 49» 53) . 
3ach lamella consists of a central core (CS.CO») or 
subaueoea which i s surrounded by a pseudostratified columnar 
and c i l ia ted epithelium (?ig# 49)* A well developed somewhat 
wavy baeement membrane demarcates the central core with the 
sensory epittielium (Piss . 5^t 51) . vfoile the width of the 
receptor layer l e almost uniform in different regions of the 
lamella, the central core sometimes bulges out, especially in 
adult flshest thus, forming weak folds in the l ining of tho 
olfactory lamellae (Use* 49# 50). However, true secondary 
lamellae or foldings as found in Salmon (Pfeiffer 1963) • Jofe 
lejfe < Devitsyna 1973) end mufti" t j > m ^ a « f f are absent* Bio 
oentral move of the olfaotory lamella, becomea somewhat cons* 
trloted at i t s basal reglo* tfeevm the lamella Joins *tt»e floor 
of tno olfmotory organ (M«e. 49. 33) . ^ ^ N - ~ Z * ° - ' ^ 
^ Aee Mo V V 
Cells of tho olfaotory lamella \^^ 
The sensory epithelium (SB.SPI.) or the reo« 
(Pigs* 50# 51) comprises of the following cell types! reoep+sr 
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oolls (RC.C.) supporting or susteataeular cel ls (gC.C.).snd, 
the basal ce l l s (BA.C.). Goblet or mucus ce l l s are a beaut la 
in the olfactory epithelium of foil—, frflflfttm 
The supporting or sustentacula? ce l l s 
The supporting cel ls (STJ.C.) (?ls» 52) t form pseudos* 
tratlfled columnar* ciliatad epithelium* The supporting cel l 
has oval to elongated nucleus with clear chromatin material and 
an easily distinguishable nucleolus. The nuclei of supporting 
ce l l s are arranged at the basal part of the cel ls at noat 
varied levels without forming any definite rows, The uppermost 
layer of the supporting ce l l s have free surface bearing long 
c i l i a (CL.) (Pig*s 51V 5 t ) . Synchronous and unidirectional 
beating of c i l ia create water current in the intorlamellar 
spaces* The width of the Intorlamellar space always roaches 
an optimal value so the c i l ia of one sice do not interfere 1A 
the beating of c i l i a of the opposite aide* 
JOI the supporting ce l l s reach the baeeaent membrane but 
a l l of them do act extend t» tmt free surface (r ig . 5i0 • tha 
Lower east layer of the eupeortina ce l l s la diffused with the 
Belle of basal layer* 
There are few non-ciliated supporting cells* which H e 
around the sensory cells* The nuclei of the noiwolliate* auppo* 
rtlng cells are amaller than those of the d i l a t e d supporting 
cells* 
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The reoeptor c e l l s 
The reoeptor e e l l s (iiC.C) (Pig. 5i) are generally 
surrounded by the noiw c i l i a ted supporting cal ls* These e e l l s 
are distinguished by having circular and darkly stained nuclei . 
The nuclei l i e generally above the nuclei of the supporting 
c e l l s . The apioal dendrltee which reach the tree surface, are 
of varying length* depending on the depths at Which the wo9p-
tor c e l l s are situated. The axons of many adjoining receptor 
e e l l s form groups While passing through the basal part of the 
epithelium. 
The receptor e e l l s are not uniformly distributed in the 
olfactory lamella. They are more on the dorsal t i p of the 
lamella rather than the base where the lamellae get attached 
with the floor of tfoe olfactory chamber, 
Kapocr a 0jha (1972) in **»«""!? HflflsTtllrtlli and Ojha ft 
Kapoor < 1975) i n ItHtm. «»h*t* reported the presence of secondary 
neurons or receptor ee l l e la addition to primary neurons* 
Secondary neuron* are wanting in jfelitft f*fcsai*fr*s and JbaJhftji 
Bleetron mloro*oopio studies by Trujlllo«C*nos (1961), 
Bannister (1965), Thei**n (197*)t Breipehl jfr j l (1973a) . Ttoll 
(1973)t Seisfe* (1976) eto, reveal that eiliatediand aioroTlllotte 
reoeptor e e l l s are present* Light mleroaeopy does not dl*oriml-
-82-
nate these types of cells* 
The basal cello 
The basal cells (B4*C») (Fig* 52) are euboldal la shape 
and their nuclei are smallest in the sensory epithelium* 5he 
basal cells occur la the lower region of the olfactory eplthe-
llum immediately above the basement membrane, The nuclei are 
darkly stained and prominent nuoleolei are present* 
The basal cells are most thickly aggregated at later-
lamellar junctions and at the places «here the lamellae are 
injured. They are undifferentiated cells and probably give 
rise to supporting and sensory cells* The basal cells are also 
greatly concentrated in minor lamellae (Figs* 54» 55). In 
email developing lamellae* large number of basal cells are 
visible at the tip where they undergo morphogenesis to give 
rise to other epithelial sells* Seme stages of mitotic division 
has been observed 1A these eelle* 
The central core of the lanslls 
the eentral core (Cs.CO,) (Tigs* 49• §0# 51) of the 
lamella Is separated from the receptor layer en either aide ay 
basement membrane* The central core le filled with dense connec-
tive tiseue of collagenous and reticular fibres* Thle makes 
the lamella rigid* Thsre are zaimerous basal and mesenchymal 
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ee l l s* OVoup© of olfactory nerve bundles are also seen 
scatter©* (fi&s* 911 5*:). Blood capi l lar ies (B*0«) are v i s i b l e 
at regular intervale (?i&8* 50» 51)* Lars© aad small lymph 
spaces a le* O M W i n the dorsal half of tfce lans l la where the 
connective tisane beoonee loose. Few pigaeat e e l l s are present 
in Hie central ©ore (? !* • 50)• Horizontal and vert ical sect ions 
of the i aae l l s shew that the width of the central core does not 
increase appreciably trora ventral to dorsal side of the laaella* 
Seauery or goblet ca l l s are eonplotely abeeot, however* 
few wandering supporting callu are present* especially nmr the 
ba©ec*ent raembrane. 
3h© floor of tho olfactory ehrmber 
T»»© rocaptor layer of t&© outarsoot l ^ o l l a io continuous 
on the floor of the chinbor for a short dietiuiee, Thuo* the 
arranasnent of tho e e l l s i s the oono as seen in the olfactory 
lase l lae i . o . t large number of c i l iated supporting cells# f«v 
receptor e e l l s and a thlcfc layer of basal e e l l s which are 
followed by a baseisant oesbrane and few undifferentiated ce l l s* 
Veer the outerooet laaella* in e m l l fishes* Die f loor I s 
frequently rsised la te s s a l l h l l l o c t s . which soeld oventseUy 
give r i s e to new lnss l la s , 
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Mlnor lamella* 
In faw adult SsHlMA XftlfiiAlKA* ainor lamella* are 
developed: in between the prlaary or major lamellae (Pigs* 33* 
55) . Histologically there l a no difference between the alas* 
and aejor lamellae* 
Accessory aaea 
Histologically! the accessory nasal sao (A3*S*) (Piss* 
57,58) eonalsts of an outermost squamous epithelium (sa*SPXdt 
below which are present layers of cuboidal c e l l s (CU,C«)* 
Largo number of nacfc-lees goblet c e l l s (OB.C.) l i e scattered* 
Sensory or receptor c e l l s are wanting, but, few c i l ia ted suppor-
ting c e l l s are seen* Muscles or n@3cv& f ibres are absent* 
Fig* 49* Vertical Motion, of tho olfactory xoaotto of on 
4S.S# • accessory eae 
C3.C0* * oontral ©ore 
3)1*. - flopresalon 
m*T,u - niaor laraolla 
CLF,ff. • olfactory norvo 

Pi*. 50. Horiaontal section of the adddlo portion of the aid-
lamella of on adult £filifi* ifta&la&ttft* «*»wl»3 ceve-
lopaont of furrows and depressions* X 600* 
BA.II, 
B4.JU 
B.C. 
DP. 
PR. 
PIO.C. 
SBtt 
S5.&FX* 
-
• 
• 
— 
M 
-
«» 
• » 
basectent aesfcraas 
basil eons 
blood capillary 
depression 
furrow 
plgsent c e l l 
lyrsptt spaos 
sensory oplthellaa 

Fl*» 51 • Vortical aection of the olfactory roaetto of JGalifla 
*******>!* ahowtftff intor-lastellar Juactioa. X 600» 
B4*C# 
BA.lt, 
B.C# 
CB«CO» 
Ctm 
COU.T. 
PO.OL?. 
«I«SFX 
• 
m 
-
-
-
«• 
-
• 
haoal c o l l 
bosemant aoatoaaa 
bioofi cap i l l a ry 
control eoro 
c i l i a 
connectlva t i s sue 
foliun olfactorium 
aenaory epithelium 

9tg. 5 dm Horizontal Met ion of the olfaetory lamella of 
CoXIoat fapclatuo ehovlng the oen&oiy eolthellusu 
( tinev indie^to dividing basal eelle)* X 1«*>0# 
BA.C. 
BA«H» 
BA«2« 
CL« 
P0#0l»F# 
ac.c» 
SS«F*ITL • 
su.c. 
• 
-
«• 
• 
-
-
-
• 
baoal eol l 
baeeoeat nedbapone 
boaril oono 
cilia 
folium olfaotcriua 
receptor eoll 
eeneory epithelium 
eupportln* eoll 

Pi :. 5% Vertioal ftoetlon of Hie olfactory roootte of 
Caii^a ffumigfciui showing Mnor lamella between two 
safer lamella* X 380* 
HUmhAm - aejor lamella 
MI«t»A« • aioor lamella 
0L?«N» «. olfactory aemre 

Fig. 94* Vertical section of the olfactory roeette of 
QeJlM. iaa&La&U* ehoid^g the developeont of * 
elaor lamella at intar-lanellar Junction. X 
Ct<afT# tm m connective tisane 
2S#C# m extruded cel l 
MA«LA* - aajer lamella 
m»LA • nlnor lane l la 
UUP* V* » olfactory nerve* 

Pig, 55* Vertical eection of the olfactory roeette of 
Coiiaa fffciatiiB shoving fu l ly developed minor 
lamella between two major lamella* X 1200. 
MA.LA* - major lamella 
MI.LA. • minor lamella 

Fig* 56* Horizontal section of the olfactory rosette of 
fifllifla fftaslfltBB showing branching of lamella. 
BRAN* LA* - branched l a m e l l a 
3TH.SAC, - ethmoidal sao 
LAC* SAC* * lachrymal sac 

Fl&» 57* Transverse section of the ethmoidal acoeasory see. 
X 380. 
AS.S. • aooeeoory m» 

FUt* 58» Transverse section of the ethmoidal accessory sac 
showing detai ls of the sac. X 6oo# 
CT7*C, - ottboldal c e l l 
OB.C* - gohlet cell. 
&4.SH# • squamous epithelium. 
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SISLSLZ&SLISLM. 
Generally* the fiahea9 according to Bateeea (1809) » 
Bonui (1909). Talehaaun (1954) and JOLearafeepav <19«9)t hara 
two nasal opanlnfa la each olfaotory dhaabar, Wwtnf t tha 
oyelostoaaa have a single anterior nostril and a naaal daet 
vMdh leads to the olfaotory organ* below which tha nasal 
daait eentimaa In tha form of a pharyngeal duet (Bartaar 
19*91 Thetean 1976) In tha haeflshea* batt In tha laapreya* 
i t and* blindly. 
fhou&h eyolaeteaaa hara a aadlan unpaired olfactory 
organ bat i t la probable that tha olfactory struoturee of tha 
aneeetora of these animals vara paired Ilka thoaa of tha 
•artebratea. Ha&elln < 1954) • aa quoted by Bartaar (19*9) $ 
in soma foaalls traced a double origin of tho axtarnal 
noetrll , and in reoent oaphalaspld oenus iM&BawUk thara 
are Indication of a double origin of tha nasal saa» aooeeeory 
nasal aaot and naao • hypophysial duet and sea* 
In alaeaosranoh (Allison 19531 lacier «& aX tJtel 
walynslna j& j& 1**9a and Hera 1975) tha olfactory para la 
usually prnaant an tha ventral alda of tha moat ana tat 
divided ay a fold ef stdLa into an antarior inlat and a 
peatarlar aatlat« In aaaa spooioo, tha posterior oatlat 
opana directly into tha month (Kara 19791 ar noaimnioataa 
with tha anath throat tha orel-naaal groove (Allison 1910* 
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As the fish swins end broathus, water roaches the olfactory 
epltholiOA* 
In tfolooephall (Holl 1977)0 Dipnoans (Bertmar 196$
 9 
some oela of the family Behelidae and OphiehthioejS ( Ate 199219 » 
the exenrrent nostr i l has secondarily been migrated Into the 
mouth cavity, another modification la seen i n Astroaoopns 
(Bertmar 19*9) In which there I s on internal nostr i l In 
addition to the two external ones* Astro BOO pug usually l i e s 
burled i n the sand, and i t s internal nostr i l f ac i l i t a t e s 
breathing while south gets coverad with sand (Bertmar 1969)* 
however, in f ishes with internal nostri ls* l ike Woloeephalit 
T&pnoaiis* elasoobranchs, certain s s l s e t c . . the internal 
nostr i l nay have evolved partly to benefit smelling in water-
throu**> increased ventilation » rather than breathing in air 
(Ate 1952ai «*ildehrand 1974. **ara 1975). 
Anion ? the recent fisheet only the oculplns, flftttua 
CLa&ler j& A ! 1962) t Oaaterooteue (Pipping 19261 Lagler £& A ! 
1962) • qnab (Pippin,? 1926| Liensan 1933)
 9 xtmmn^StM (3upta 
& arivastava 19731 Simfc 1972) have only one nostr i l . 
Frssene* of a s in ;le nostr i l doss net Indicate any phyletic 
relationship. I t i s notable that the single nostr i l i s 
a secondary nodlfloatlon of two close nostr i l s due to the 
defeneration of Internasal septa* Burns (1909) observed two 
conditions concerning with the single opening* "the nose say 
assume the condition of « widely open pit without defined 
nostrile at a l l ( 3coabresoidao) , or by the elevation of i t s 
floor and the subsequent rupture of the bridge between the 
nostrils* the cavity may be everted and the organ transformed 
to a bifoliate tentacle (Tetredone)"* 
Bertnar (1969) whils describing the evolutionary 
history of the olfactory or&ine in vertebrates reported that 
prevertebrata and later Preichthyee had a nasal pit with a 
single nostril but as the organ rather functioned inefficiently 
because the water to be sampled hod to pass in and out throu;*\ 
the sane opening, the nostril was divided by a nasal bridge* 
f irst incompletely* then completely, into two nostrils* This 
new arr^njeaent of entering water through one pore and expelling 
out from another has increased the ef£ecionoy of water circu-
lation. This method of water circulation i s retained in almost 
a l l the modern fishes§ especially in maerosnat forms* Fishes 
l iks Pfteewit—> Titsintftrtnn snd Sa&m» **•*• only »ln<il* 
nostril i s present, show poor sffioiency of water elroulatien 
and are generally found to be idsreemat types<i.*,ey*->flsh)* 
ft^slfiX&alJBA IfflTlfflTtffl (Wunder 19571 Tolshmann t994) has two 
lamella* while TTT^f^ f*^'1! (Sin^h 1972) has single 
lamsllas* This further eonflras the micro snatio nature of 
these fishes. 
toon? the six spedes described below, a l l of them 
have two nasal pores in eae** olfactory organ* In inwh«« 
trflBttfmnflMfl> £e£U& ^ftaoifttttgt iuuubn itaoOttft and fitfunnun SOBMM* 
the anterior openln,: la in the form of a a m l l tuba* In 
fttfllitMlfl fU-..~itfrtSUa» however, the tuba Is absent* In Ita place 
a well denaroatad r l s la pro sent. In Qprpnp f^iTfUBi there l a 
no such structure m tha anterior opening but a poorly developed 
nasal flap I s present In the posterior margin of the anterior 
naeal pore* According to Bateson (1809)• "the anterior nostr i l 
la to eone extent tubular In a l l the flshea (except the elasno-
braoha) which aaeic their food by scent"* Bums (1909) thinks 
that tubular anterior opening© are characteristic of lower 
te leost8 s*#* flatfishes* ee l s , allurolde and ophlcephallds* 
lapoor & CJha (1972a) observed that tha olfactory 
surface i s relat ively ranch more extensively developed In those 
spoeles which poeaeaa tubular anterior openings* Thla la In 
agreement with the jenerall nation of Bateaon (1899) that 
tubular openings occur In fishes endowed with a well developed 
olfactory faculty. The present author*o findings do not 
support the views of Kapoor 4 Ctfhn (197*) and Bateaon (1099) 
because the two fishes which have the tubular openings (e*g* 
fitdUa *M0l rfcyB **><* lOBftU* AaG&U) possess poorly developed 
olfactory faculty and hence are micro esatlc* only ftfflftihir 
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tigltMflUlWit **»« t*U developed olfactory fasulty. inaJaia, 
tflflltlffilUBfl alfto ha° A tubular anterior opening* 
sxeept junl iy jfcBsltt&iMBUi ***** ffiriffiy pfrJiflftfimnr ***© 
posterior nasal opening i s far bigger than the anterior in the 
remaining species studied here* In these tuo f ishes, tha nasal 
openings are almost slezllar la al ia . Whenever the noatrils are 
©loeely loeated, such aa £ofia&£ pbloflrftlfit aifflMT g»bdmiho*uff 
(Ojha & Kapoor 1974) § pebaatodea TT^ T^^ fr (Johnson & Brown 
19**) « their else discrepancy becooos siniouia* Sljnific?inoe 
of a sn-*U poatarlor nostril in JBaJ&ft tgflttiHafttta* la whioh 
the two pores ore located at a distance* la not dear . 
The posterior openia; la generally flushed with tha 
oicm of the head (jaakaa taatucflatflUi t fialiflfi iaaciaiiia* lattfua 
naaftuu £&Ean& aiJuaxuuL^^ fttoUthvj fggfitttcmfl • or i t has a 
poorly developed nasal flap (MstXasM& fl£&U) ***t i t la rarely 
in the form of a tube. Severtheless* Kapoor & Ojha (1972a) 
reported th«»t In J&i£sjBa\ VfiffV** t h o posterior opening ha* a 
sliajhtly elevated margin. Msresver* in ymrTH ^Wlfl and £• 
HlffftT' ('vide Burne 1909) the posterior opening haa a tuba* 
la far aa the author* a knovledo* B>W these two speoles nay 
be the only ones vfcloh have tubular posterior openings* 
The posterior nasal openings of different fishes shew 
considerable norpholexical variatione in their shape and else. 
They are either circular (i&slatt *mffnMrfWtii • or oval (£ollaa 
w
 ^^^^^^^^^^~ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^-^^^^^^ es^BaaaaBjsjaw 
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r*«M.tti«. &&&& nai^ tta 3*1 Jaafcissaa satfAa) • bean-shaped 
rr.-r^nx ^ i ^ r i or oreaeantio (filPlUNH tfilttliflwa)• Burae 
(1909) and Halyoktoa flt a i (1969) alec found th*t the elae and 
shape of the posterior nostril Tarlea si zHfleantly in different 
species, Moreover, Bum* (1909) «* *™ t h a t t h e «a*P»t »«la>»* 
and herrings characteristically peaeeae a oreaeeatte posterior 
nasal poro. %vffdr. ifeJCtt J8&0* <G3ha & S*P°or 197!) and 
i ^ o rohlta (Qjha * Xapoor 1972a) , the two taejor carps, bear 
OTal poaterlor opening. Sin^h (1972) in ^Qttft JaSl&t another 
carp, also found an ova* posterior openinav Thus, Burne'e 
statement (1909) that a creecentio poatorlor opening ia hl<*ily 
characteristic of oarpa eeens to be a sweeping general! *ation# 
m foils* &&sX&m* miasm axJAAt Sasam otilnBfia 
and etollthus ar^eateua, the anter-ior nasal por J opens dtrjctly 
above the roaotte allowing water to flow directly over nd 
inbetveen the lanellac. Sirailar condition exists in 2ajsittlUI 
K . ^ , l f l . foala iiB&fi. and fihntnflflWl WttBmSL (»!»#> 1972) • 
1 t h j t r ^ ^ > po i^^^ (Johnson « Brown 19*2) • Centrarchids (Baton 
195«). rishss Where the anterior and posterior nasal porea Ue 
at a distance, for wanala » *» i - i a m tftfllillftl Mils and J * * * 
» . » ^ . . the anterior epcniii* la invariably preaaat in front of 
the olfactory rosette* 
Xfe-rlng & ThociDeaen (1977) aud Xtevins £& JSJL < 1977) 
reported the presence of a vestibule, m front, and ci lery» 
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bohlndt tho olfactory rosotto l a flahaa whore d l i a r y action 
i s employed to transport vator throu&i tho olfactory organ* 
tmch flohoo* aooordia* to th«n» are tamed no "ieoanatoa** 
Thooe flahaa generally do not have aooeeeory saoa (laving * 
19771 V**Um J& Al 1977). 
On tho other hand* flohoo where the aoeeaaory aaea m 
found to bo wall developed aro oallad as "eyolooaatoo** In 
oyoloaaataa* the olfactory organ la net divided la different 
ooapartaeato by a valaaoot and there i e no vestibule or &allorjt 
Tha olfactory roaatta la such flohoo la situated la proximity 
of tha anterior nasal pore* novovert tha present invosti«etere 
by tha author revaal that no such oorralatlon art at a between tho 
presence of vestibule and gallery and tha absence of aeeoeeory 
saco* Both gallery and voalbulo as vai l ao accessory oaca aro 
praaant la f»»**»« Iflflftlfllffiam r"* a«adu» UttUtot Moraovar# 
frflll ilMi frfllfftll1 (aoothar oyalaaaatot aooordlna to Savins and 
Thoiimouonfo claoalfi cation) baara only tha afellery bat l a 
devoid of a veotlanlo* 
tho volro lo absent la flahaa having a tabular eatorlo* 
u
* *—w« ^>u,^f>ir.Tr. ^«nr ftmrtirtinir ItHiol 
aad M&aMUi ajfcfljft or H a CfiiailJtBft JaTJaVtaof • 
Uspeor a OJaa 1978a) • " - " — a * * «>*a a 
Kaaoor 1978) • £2lABfia —"*«*«*»* (Kapoor a Ojha 1979a) • aad 
* " ^ " - " " ^ " r (Voioaaaan 1954) aloe havo tubular anterior 
openings without any valvo* la «*n*j» a£fe (Ojha & raptor 
1979 tha hlader sargia of too tuba bearing tha antarlor 
opening i s produced into an upwardly and baoJcwardly directed 
fold or nasal flan* Similar folds are alee present in 
MalMS&iOBU8l& JsJjS&fiLttlA and ft*?u»tis ff^ .tfflfil bat net l a two other 
o^tfishes* JOaCUtft XBUOUk and rtmtlaftm JttJttft (Borne 1909) • 
Nasal flap Is also absent in ?i»gi»* ^T^TTir (Bahiaani jgda Al 
in manuscript) and M&& £L&A ( Shahab j& ^1 , in press) • The 
nasal flap probably helps to deflect water towards the anterior 
pore but I ts presence In few eaiflshes and absence in other 
related species seems to be problematic* 
ffilfTlUr ab^ iftiLattM. which does not have a tubular anterior 
opening* bears a thin, flexible nasal flap at the posterior 
air ;in of the anterior opening. The flap Is email and i t dose 
not cover the anterior pore whioh shows that i t doee not act as 
a valve bat i t helps to deflect water towards the pore* In 
ilt&ftlSft&ft f ? T r f f (Johnson a Brown 1942)
 9 a similar structure 
i s found which extends across the lnternarial bridge. The flap 
i s sorpholoaioally similar to upright deflector hood which 
according to Burns (1909) i s a oharacteriatie of ealraonida* 
oyprinlda and gadoids* 
Ebvins aX A ( 1977) in the dogfish* tench* trout* sarp 
and roaoh observed that the valanoe* whioh 11ee above the rose-
t t e divides the olfactory chamber into anterior vestibule and 
posterior gallery* The valance i s surrounded by the thumbs 
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(Linjuiform proceasee) of the laraellae. Thue» the valance 
prevent* re-entry of the water la the voetlbule and foroes I t 
to circulate between the corridors < lnterlaoellar apaooa) of 
the lamellae. Behind the roeette, water Is acounouiated froa 
every oorrldor before i t l e expelled out from the poeterlor 
pore (Bavins ejfc, aA 1977) • X» £arja& ^ f O T f - valance aleo 
touohee the roeette and water ©lroulatea In a eledlar manner 
ae described by Soring £& Jal (1977) and Saving & Thowaeecn 
(1977) • However9 well defined veetlbule and gallery are absent 
la £l£ftm aMna.?»fl ©eeauee the roeette occupies the entire 
olfactory ahaaber* 
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gftniHi Q* th» oUagftMry naatttg nag, laml la 
The shape of the olfactory roeette varies <sreatly l a 
different apeolea, Batceon (1899) distinguished four type* 
of roeetteei {1) l a the akate and doa-fleh, the lanallae are 
arranged in a radiating manner, l ike the eepta of an or&n&*» 
(2) The conger and eel have the laaallae arranged in two rowa 
on each aide of a central raphe. (3) The lamellae are f i t t ed 
together i n a radiating manner, forma* a convex eninence In 
the olfactory chancer* I t la either olroular (£fi£&&» M M ^ I ^ 
Hfliataia etc*) or eleeptlcal (oaokerel, e t c . ) . Such type of 
roaette i s ooat oonx»n i n f i shes , (4) The lamellae are 
arranged in a single row, generally parallel to the lon& axia 
of the body of the f i sh . The raphe la absent, e . g . , £oJLa&* 
FlfjUmiMWliflBt etc* 
Burne (1909) also Identified four typee of roeettea 
and oonaldered aval type aa the moot oonaon aB*n& the fishee* 
Aaang the 52 genera studied by Burne, oval roeette i a present 
in 32 genera, elongated rosette in seven, while circular and 
parallel rosettes in three eaah. In few ^enara l ike IftaMaV 
SflattiUHOsMU AttftUdBUL * n d V T ^ T » • * * * • l a found to na 
abeeat* 
Taiohaaan (1954) has triad to correlate the ejhape of 
the roaatte with the olfactory capacity of the f i sh . Ha 
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claiaa that flahaa with oval roaatta hava wall developed 
optical and olfactory faeultiee (eye-noee flahaa), while 
flahee havlar circular roaatta have predominantly developed 
optical facility (eye-fiehoa) » and elongated rosette means 
that olfactory faculty la greater la tha fieh (noeo-flah)* 
0jha * Kapoor (1971b, 1973a,b)
 9 however, found that tha 
feasibility of HnldLn& of olfaotory faculty of a flat* exclu-
sively with euoh a raorpholosieal criterion as tha Shape of 
tha roootto la questionable, they found that jJojOGft JQlJJa 
<1971b) • vith a predoslnantly developed olfactory faculty, 
haa an oval roootto* According to f eiehiaann* a (1954) olaeel-
' flcation , thle flah ahould have an elongate rosette, 
similarly, oivptothogftg tilCftltlift (Ojha & Kapoor 1975b) , a 
oacroeaat fish, haa an oval typo of roaatte contradicting 
Telehmann*8 views. Bertaar (19720) la of the opinion that 
both aacroamatio (noee-flsh) and aAeroeamtlc (eye-fieh) 
flahaa nay hars on oral roaattaa, and thua, i t (tha roaatta 
shape) ahould bo of no eeologloal elgnlfloanoe* 
Tho obeervatlone of praoant author alao aupport tha 
views of Ojha a Kapoor (t9T1b# «*?*•*•} and Bartaar (197*«)t 
far lnatanoa, in tha aaoroaaatlo form, n» aly fr^frr"! ASklA 
tha rosstta la aval* aaeordtas to falahaaam** olaaalfleatlan 
maeroaBatle flahaa have elongated roaatta* Ho further 
suggested that raioroasatio species have circular roeetts. 
Wowevert the udoroenatic and eyonoee species (iaafeaa 
juudByyttfiflUft* JiteUA& XSUK&AILIUI snd jtafi&u* £tf&dttfli) s t u d i e d 
by the present author either hare quadriananlar or oval 
rosette* 
The present of raphe la Tsry oomaon i n fishes* 
?orty-tw© of the f l f t y t w e £snerst described by Burne (1909) 
have a central ra*he. Branson (1965) termed raphe as "oentral 
lamellae". According to Johnson & Brown (1962) the raphe i e 
a thickened, up-folding of the epithel ial ohanber-f loor 
throu^ which passes the olfactory nerve* 
Moons the s ix species selected here for detailed study* 
three are raphe-lesa ( JOabfift t.flrtWfllnWPt £&l&flft g»f*>t*t?a and 
N r^iAm nanAia^ , The number ox o l f aotory lanellas becone 
reetricted due to the absence of raphe and lenerally - but not 
always - sueh f ishes are Merosaatss* Ma&& 1ftfttaifflnt11m» 
floUsm fnaflintui and jia&g, a n t e *•*• *-K>. 5*7, 7-iot 
lamellae in one xeeette* respectively. Some of 
the ether raphe l e s s f ishes hare following number of lamellae 
l a eaoh rosette • f^TT**^" *-"***» (eae)(Slngi (197*** 
Sebastedes oolanops (50 lamellae) (Johnson • Brown 1«eg)| 
Sea tree* (14-16 laaellae) (Bertmar 1972e) I sad, j&Atttft 
^noweam (12-24 lamella*) (Ismeor « Ojfca 1973s). 
The number of Is—Use increases with the s i se of the 
f ish (Bataeon 18991 Boras 19091 Xdermsnn 1933s Taichmann 19*41 
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Eaton 19561 Johnson & Brown 1962s Sohiaalhausen $9621 pfei f fer 
1963* 19641 Xleereinoper 19691 OJKi & Sapoor 1971* 1972, 1975a* 
b9 19741 iCapoor & OJha 1972a. 1975a*bi Kara 19791 and, 
Deving sX &L 1977) • SerarthelesSi Pfeiffer < 1965) has shown 
i n Onoorh.vnchua that tha number of transverse lamellae 
increases with growth of the f ish upto a certain extent and 
t*?en remains relat ively constant* The Increased area of tha 
olfactory epithelium in large speelnena ia thus dependant on 
the /jiowth of the individual lane 11a, aahnanl & Khan<1977) 
ir» '"*'*' lfi22fijUAaU& found that in the adult fiah tha number 
of lanellae varies from aevan to ten and no correlation ia 
established between the number of lassellae and the also of 
adult f i sh , 4 feu a? a l l adult emecinens VP.VO ten Insellae 
wMle mrsny larger ones have iteven or el ;ht» Deviteyna (1972) 
alao thinks that the number of lamellae romaine relat ively 
constant and i s a characteristic of each species* Consequently 
enlargement of tha receptor surface ia at the expanoa of an 
increased area of tha lamellae and not their numbers 
(DeYitayna 1972). 
She present author I s ef tha Tie* that the increase i a 
the surface area of sensory epithelioa in lamature opaoimsns 
i s mainly due to tha addition of new lamellae bat after the 
epeclraen has achieved i t s f a l l ooapleaent of lamellae* tha 
increase in the epithel ial surfaca area i s chiefly through 
enlargement of the individual lamella* Addition of new 
laosl lae in ful ly mature specimens i s very alow* 
I t i s observed that the flexes whleh have a central 
raphe posses raore lamellae and dhow senator increase In the 
number of lamellae during the growth of the flah as eoapared 
to raphe-lees flehee which hove leoeer number of lamellae as 
well ae show lesser increase In the number of lamellae. In 
Ngndua nan due, for example* the s i se difference between the 
smallest (83*9 am) and largest (132*0 mm) f ish examined i s 
49*6 ma* however* the Inerease in lamellae number I s only 
of three (Table III)* On tho other hand. In Bnfrinrtua orhi«-
the s i se difference between the smallest (47 mm) and the 
biggest (66 mm) specimens exaniied ao far l e 19 ram, but addi-
t ion in the number of lase l lae 13 of ten (Table IV) * 
Haphe-less fishes (iflajaa. 1ifflri\Hi1fsHlffi» £&lifl& ftttwlfrtua* 
and Jsissia *»*1flfT* nave only 14-20 lamellae i n both the 
rosettes* On the ether hand9 f ishes with raphe, li&e 
£tB2A£&SUL AKtftttt&BMU AAlfiSlsl flyb*-M and fisjEHBS AiUAIUBMU h*ee) 
88* 34 and 95 lamellae* respectively, Pfeiffer (19«4) l a 
TTrnilnnnffTIH mimtTlfirl oountefl upto 230 lamella** toother sssti 
with raphe, tfnilam £tts\ < Ojfoa & Xapoer 1 W > ha* upte 16e 
lamella* i n i t s olfactory rosette** The presence of raphs 
which repaints ulncBt parallel or forms a small angle to the 
long axis of the body of the fish allows development of the 
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rosette when the snout (and the fish) tmder&»ea elongation* 
I t la probably t*e reason that the «sreatsst lnereasa In the 
niBbtr of lamellae Is ••an la thoee flehee which have a 
elongated anoutt like the ee l s , oat fishes and aoraya* Itoe to 
the restriction imposed by tha lateral ethaold boaa located 
at tha posterior and of tha olfactory ohanber, tha development 
of tha raphe aalnly occurs at tha anterior and which remalna 
relatively free* Thus* addition of now lamellae takss plaoa 
at tha anterior and only* 
ITI tha mphe-leoo fishaa tha laaallaa He alsoet horison* 
ta l to the aria of tha body, ao new lastellne are added at 
lateral anda. Increase in the alsa of the fifth tonda to 
anlar ie tho opaoa of th© roaette vhleh reoulte In the Inoreaaa 
of tha number of lanellie out later«tl anda of ouch roaette 
are walled by nedlan ethaold and lachrymal bones* ao addition 
of numerous laaellae at each anda la act poaaiblo. This nay 
probably be the reason that raphe-leee flatiea hare lesser 
nuabor af lamellae In eonsartaon to thoaa flshee having vashs* 
Tha ahape of tha olfactory lamellae undergoes U t t l s 
variation in different species* In the rapha«Xaaa fishes 
the IsaaUos are arrange* alaoat parallel to eaeh other* and 
arlee vertically npwaard froa tha fleer of tha olfactory chancer 
(e.g. inotofl tnin*;iiniiWiait &£l*m XaaeiaSiui *»« lttate Mate) • 
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The alddle lamellae la eon* epeolaene of iBategs 
tngtiHrtlffllffln beara a epaoe or gap labetweea the lanellae and 
the floor and ao i t gate attaohed with the floor only at two 
points unlike the other lamellae l a whloh the entire yentrel 
aurfaoe la conaeoted with the fleer* This sap la tawed aa 
"window** 8udK typo of lamella with a window hae net bean 
reported ao far* The preaenee of this window probably helpa 
to faci l i tate 1fce circulation of water between the two later* 
lamellar apaoea* 
In large apeelaaiia of £fill»m fMfflf^t-T «•«taring 
«pto 66 an (S*f *)
 ( whloh hare upto eeven lajaellae* smell and 
roaad»shape lamellae are present labetweea large lamellae* 
ffiatologloally these amll or minor lamellae are similar to 
the larger onea. The minor lamellae are developed to utlUae 
the bread laterlamellar apaea lying at the baeee of adjacent 
Aa the flehee grow la alee their 1emailaa become 
awollen on the free doreel aide* flbwever» the baae of the 
lamellae nmalno eomperatlTaly thia* Za order not to later* 
fare l a the beating of etUa of tfce adjacent lamellae. tmetfC 
haa to be an optlana dlataaee between the adjoining lamellae* 
Aa the flah beooaee bigger* the olfactory xoaette alao lnareaaaa 
and the doreal regloa of the lamella beoomea awollen but the 
increaee la laaella-width la aat anoh ao aa to touch the 
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other lamellae (due to preservative defectf tho lanellao nay 
touoh each other 1A the hlstoloffleal seotions) • As the 
laaalla* beooae swollen at the dorsal region* interlaoellar 
space also increases at the base* Minor lamellae are t thorn* 
fore* developed to u t i l i s e the baeal apnea* s&nov lamellae 
are found only In nature SB2$ML ffT***?*!!- ***• abaanoo of 
secondary lamella* la JfeJAam fallMAa i a ooayejaeatnd by the 
development of minor lasellae* 
The preeenoe of ainor lanellao hae not boon reported 
so far in raphe»leas fiahea. Baton (19*6) t in infeflaUJift 
lBtlOBBStta (a raphe-bearlng fieh) found low» narrow laaallaa* 
which he tamed AS "minor folds*. These minor folds are 
present lnbetween the swollen lamellae or ma^ or folds. 
Baton (195$) in fs«n**»piM*mf M ^ n t A m . . another fish 
having ainor lanellao* observed that only the major lamellae 
are pigmented like the external afcin* while the intermediate 
minor ones are without pigmentation* In £flllne, JJUttLMtoM» 
the emailor ainor laaollse are also devoid of pigaent oella* 
have wall developed reaette whioh foraa a await angle with 
the ent are-posterior axle of the body of the f ish. Idngnlfora 
prooeeeeo are well developed in fcM^ njA&a •n* iZntttt 
ABiojUBM ant are poorly developed in JttoilJ&ttA T«ntei*> 
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0 Jha & Kapoor In fiaESi JB&OB. (1971b) MjUiAtt jJdU. < 19729 • 
JjJMC JCPbJJ* (1973a) > glYtftattarfg ttlfttatllfc (1973b) sad 
8XMUL akkUdUUBA C1974) t Singh (1972) l a *•«»*•»« *rr*TlH* 
Devitsyna (1972) in Oadidaet and$Boving jfc *A (1977) In 
XlAflft JJAfia aleo reported the preeenee of Unguifora preen* 
I N 8 * 
fhe Unguifora processes also tensed as •thanhs* by 
Doling j& «1 (1977) t ooour at the doroo-lateral end of the 
lamellat and divide the rosette into a nedlaa concavity 
having a raphe* and two peripheral passage* around the 
rosette* The water first comes In the central oonearity 
from where i t enters the Interlaaellar spaces ( sailed 
• corridors* by Boring j £ nj} and than collects in the 
peripheral passegeet from where the water flows postsrlad 
towards the posterior nasal pore* 
l a Sattt t fiJtt&Affin end «i*t^«?if USAM *&• lanolins) 
are compactly arranged and Interlaaellar spaoee are narrow9 
while la oaeiitaaf **»«*'"« the laaellae are widely eepn-
rated* and thee# the interlaaellar spaoes ere spaoloas* 
Do^ng At ml (1977) and living 4 Tha—nsn (1977) hew* shewn 
that the epaelag of the esrridors (interlaaellar spaoes) anct 
appremoh an optimal Talae slnee tee large a width m i l 
create local water currents and toe narrow a width wil l 
inorease the reslstaaoe to water flow and sake the c i l ia 
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on the two walla Interfere with eetth ether* In £ai&B& 
^M^n^M anfl BpMmmi £Sttft» the Interlaafcllar apace l e of 
nearly 550 M m. while la Maim, tflflttifflnfflin «»<1 £&£&& 
Uafltoa I t le of 665 JB B* In fiftUan tVfflwlntM It l e Inter* 
nediate I . e . 455 jm. Wowever, in QtglUftm, fiFffflllteHa the 
interlaaellar epaees are wide reaching upto 1550 ;um. Moving 
Si SX C1977) in Hafia &Bfi& observed that the width between 
neighbouring lamellae le about 2^0/m9 and water current l e 
strong without any local current*. The accessory nasal eace 
are absent in HBflB Hflfift •© water circulation in the rosette 
occurs through the ootnbinsd action of unidirectional beating 
of c i l ia . Ke thle fleh l e wholly dependant on cil iary action, 
optimal conditions are present in Ite rosette to create a 
strong water current. 
It la to be noted that the average width of Inter* 
laaellar epaees In eoall specimen le equal to t*nt of larger 
ones though title width should have also increased with the 
overall increase In the else of the rosette In large speelaant* 
HsweveTi options width of the oorridore l e maintained by 
•welling of lamellae* *ndt thne» i t la eujaeeteed here that 
one of the chief function of the swelling of lamella in s i * 
speolnens l e to maintain the optisan workable distance between 
the lamellae. 
•30fr» 
3?ha aocaoBorv aaaa and the circulation of w^tar 
The presence of accessory nasal sac© has been reported 
in numerous groups of flehes# Thess snes aots aa nasal aspl* 
rators or puisps to f a c i l i t a t e the circulation of water l a the 
olfactory chamber. Compression and expansion of sacs expel *od 
suck water, respectively (Kyle 18991 Burae 19091 Pipping 198*1 
IAeroann 1973 f felehaann 19541 Saton 19561 Johnson & Brown 
19621 Kleerefcoper 19691 Gooding 19651 £apoor & Ojha 1972a* 
OJhaa & Kapoor 19721 ? elate 19741 Hahcani & Khan 19771 loving 
At Al 19771 Shame, 1978) • 
presence of accessory sacs in aoa© fishes while their 
absence in others* eoostitaes <&ulte related one* i s problematic* 
Kyle (1399) found the explanation to th is problem in the eeo* 
logy and habit of the fish* He thinks that the accessory ease 
are found In those fishes which are adapted to lead a sedentary 
or senl-asdcntary l i f e* Bertoar (1969) and Kapoor & OJha 
(1972a) also find an aooord with this suggestion and reported 
that an accessory sac la a virtual necessity to a sedentary 
f ishl i t nay not be so in the ease of actively svinBdng fore* 
Borne (1909) contradiots Kyle* a (1899) suggestions and repor-
ted that there i s no correlation between the absence of 
presence of the acessory saee and the habit of the fish* We 
i s of the opinion that the see l a a sort of structural advan-
ceoent in those forme of fishes which show an advance trend 
in their develonaant* 
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"owever* Bortnar (1969) thin&s that accessory nasal 
a m art primitive specialisation of the nasal ohanbar ncaA 
they sight bo present l a lower octinoptarydana, because nasal 
dlvertloulae which are of s ln i lar type of opsonization as the 
accessory sees* are also found in f o s s i l crossopteryglnaa* 
Burners (1909) and 3&rtsmr*a (19$9) views are quite contradic-
tory with each other and both are debatable* 
The referenced available Mid the authors original 
observations show that t*e preoeaoe or absence of aeessory 
sao(s) In flahee could not be explained by ecological or 
phyletic considerations. I f we believe th i t the aeceesory 
aaoa are confined to sedentary or semi-sedentary, bottom-
b e l l i n g fishes ae Kyle (1899) t Kapoor & G^ ha (1972a) and Ber-
tsar (19^9) tfclnk than their presence in active forcss l ike 
£flJlaa EnaclitUB* t-nMnnut ASMJU £acaa& Akloflaia. Stoma 
^ ^ " " (Shnroa, personal eeaaialeatica) , MBMlX SHJdtL 
(Borne 1909)t Sain© (Borne 1909)t e t c , oould net be explained* 
Asong the fishes studied by the present author, fiaii— J&sfiJjLtaft 
i s very act ive, fresh-water f ish and i t passes raoet of ths 
t i e * in the slddle or at the sta?fe*e of the tank I p-pf*'*TT 
fiJAnjUBU* ^ d g ^ M n « MMMA are *&•* swioalng marine spades 
(herald 19^1) t SMSSA ^TmmtmmW i » •!•© • freeh-water, surface 
feeder* and, £aJjao, i s verld-fanoua for i t s nobility* thus* 
none of these epeclest havlne the accessory nasal aacs, are 
sedentary nor they remain confined to bottom l i f e* 
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Moreover* there i s no correlation between the presenca 
of the accessory saca and the phyletic position of the ft ah. 
As Bertnar (1969) pointed out that both the recent and f o s s i l 
f ish species hare such sacs* In wm order* some families may 
bars the accessor/ sac While i n others families I t night be 
absent* For example* In Oatarlophysi (Burns 1909)» Cyprinidae 
f a - l l y does not have the sac while Sllurldae hate very weakly 
developed sac* 
presence of the accessory saos could be correlated only 
with the general configuration of the he^ id of the fish* All 
the s ix species investigated so far by the present author* hare 
protruclble tsouths « d i t may « suggested thnt the presence 
of the accessory sac i s greatly dependent on the protrueibil ity 
of the south* 
In JfiAiBft HfHtWfffttilH ***e ascending process of the pre-
maxillary i s moderately developed and the anterior wall of the 
ethmoidal sac i s attached with i t* Raring the opening of the 
oouth whan the pro-nsrl l lary gets roetro-venterally protruded* 
the aacending process also novas forward and thus aaple epaee 
i s l e f t for the ethmoidal sac to Inflate* fchen the nouth l e 
shut* the pre-oaxillary l a retracted back and the ascending 
proceee presses the ethmoidal sac and thus water i s expelled 
out* In th is way, compression and expansion of the ethmoidal 
sac i s governed by the protraction and retraction of the pre-
maxillary* Alraost s leUar condition i s observed in Coll— 
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gfitfilfttftfit StBtaaoL o.blfiaflaa and fi&oiitfrua rurgaatraa. t?ow«werf 
i& Wg>T"W p«jpAiii> the ascending process i s extremely long and 
reaches tar behind the eye* The ethraoidal sac does not remain 
attached with the ventro-oaudal point of the ascending prooess* 
'whan the jawo are fu l ly protracted, the pre-naxillnry tends to 
raove rostro~ventrally and along with I t the ascending process 
also ooves forward. Though there Is no poss ib i l i ty of complete 
protraction of the ascending process* however* narrow* posterior 
part of the ascending process do cone up to the ethmoidal saot 
and, thus releases the pressure of the bone on the sac* T i l l 
now* the ethmoidal sac Is pressed by broad anterior part of 
t v e ascending process. As soon as pressure of the bone on the 
sac 1B withdrawn, thy eac then finds apace to expand* 
Owing to the peculiar structure of tha f ce aad the 
weak jaws* in anhin«ua ojgtfju the olfactory chamber l i e s far 
above and behind the p-e-naxillnry (Fig , 19)* In a lateral ly 
flattened R l^Tmua OJ$|JU very l i t t l e space Is l e f t in the 
skull for the development of the ethmoidal sac. Itoreover* as 
the ascending process i s far away from i t s usual position no 
noc^anisn i s l e f t to l a f la t s and deflate the ethmoidal sac* so 
th i s explains i t s (sac's) abeence in tMs fish* 
The ethmoidal sao i s found to be absent in thoee f ishes 
whleh do not have pro true I bio upper jaws* for example* ^ f tPg 
TtilfTftflt and finTlYffllM IHUMffimill (Burne 1909), Bo t e t a n i a 
nntnr.tartin and £* BMtflift < S h a m 1973) and jfaUfitflfl WYthltlflMi 
(Blsvi 19?S). 
The presence of the laohyryetal sac or i t o absence i s 
also related to tha areheteetenie patterns of the hend* the 
maxillary and jaw extscles* Goodrich (1930) observed that l a 
the higher groups of teleosts* only the pre-oaxill^ry foras 
the border of the upper jaw of id the maxillary bece&es oodifled 
into toothless bone* Moreover* Gregory (1933* 1951) reported 
that when the ascending process develops • the maxillary eonple-
t e l y gives up i t s function ae a dentigerous olenent and acts 
as a l iver for the partial eversion and closure of the nouth. 
In a l l the s ix fishes studied by the present author* the mmx±~ 
l lary i s edentulous tione whic^ acts as a I v o r during the 
opening of south. 
The lachrymal sac i s covered by the lachrymal bone and 
reaalns confined within the boundary of th is bone* The eac 
never extends beyo-oid i t * Though this sec io Intimately 
connected with the lachrymal but I t s expansion and compression 
I s governed by the naxillary bone* auseulns adductor aaxl l lar ls 
and i t s aponeurosis bscause lachrynal bone i s generally 
i raao bile* 
*
n
 -^ n«bas ttflMHttftWl the lachryoal bone i s long and 
stout* At i t s -ntero-ventral »speet tvere i s a round knob or 
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bal l process which f i t s into the socket of the snaxlllary. 
This loose <all-and»»ookot Joint helps in rotarory aoveoent 
of the caxil lary. A. thin elongated lachrynal sac extends upto 
a great length of th i s bone. When the couth i e closed, the 
laohryml sac i e squeezed between the aponeuroale of the SUMO-
lua adductor ^axil laris and the nuoclee of the orbit ( r i g . 5 ) . 
l a the bony fishes there *ure different ways of depre~ 
naing the lower Jaw, I t i e f u t i l e to find a general eeherae 
for opening the nouth (Tehernavin 1955). Nonetheless, 
there are a few sequential stops which are conoon in aoet 
f i shes . The head of the maxillary i e strongly attached through 
the maxillo-nnsalt esaxlllo-ethiaoidal and oaxil lo-palatal 
ligaments to various bony components, however, i t s long shaft 
i e loosely connected to the lower mandible and to the pre-
maxlllary. Consequently* when the mouth opens, the lower end 
of the maxillary rocks downward and forward. Simultaneously 
the head of the oaxlllary rotates at i t s axis and this pivotal 
movement of the taaxillary i s conveyed through liganents to the 
pre-oaxillary (^lldebrand 1974)• As a result of which, the 
pre-raaxlllary alee aevem roetro-ventrally. The pro-martllary 
i s also oonnected with the shaft of the naxillary through 
loose ligaeenta which help In pulling the pre-naxiUary 
downward* 
I n
 Ana baa tftflttlflfPffflff a a d §»»*»• ^^foffl- the ousculus 
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adcluetor ^axi l laris ends just before the commenceoant of the 
laohryrael hone so the lachrymal sac i s developed to i t s f u l l 
extent. In CftXlSfl ftHglfttttB and aphlpnua fiXl&a and suseulus 
adductor maxillarls extends forward and beneath the lachrymal 
bone* The aponeurosis i s moderately developed* The span* 
which i s l e f t between the aponeurosis and the orbital muscles* 
i s occupied by a short acoessory sao (Figs* 11, 22)* In both 
p**pn? pblQngttfl and QtflXlthttfl flTgfmtgUfl, the nueeulua adductor 
maxillarls reach almost upto the head of the maxillary and 
aponeurosis becomes extremely short (Figs. 25. 27* 32)* In 
these f i shes t the lachrytaal sac i s bag-like loose structure 
vMeh occupies a broad apace l e f t iabetveenthe nuaclea and the 
orbital nXid the platine* 
T^ua. the development and elongation of t*>a laehryajal 
oac as well i t s working greatly depend on the shape and s i s e 
of nueculus adductor oaxi l lar i s . This correlation i s unique 
and no author has reported so far* 
present investigations reveal that in a l l the s i x 
f ishes studied so far the narimum expan*ion of the accessory 
sacs do not take place during the normal respiration bat i t 
takes place only during f u l l protrusion of the jaws* In 
Centrarchid fishes also* almost no water enters through the 
anterior nasal opening during ordinary resting respiration 
(Eaton 1956)* Thus* the accessory nasal saos do not contribute 
-na» 
much for the circulation of water during normal respiratory 
aoveoent. At this tino, circulation of water nainly takes 
place by the beating of cilia present In the supporting oelle 
of the olfactory epithelium. Occasionally when the fish opens 
Its mouth fully, like In yawning, oaxiaia expansion of the 
sacs occur and water flushes the olfactory lamella*. 
According to hughes (1960§ 1975) many different type* 
of respiratory oanoeuvres are found aoong fioheo In addition 
to the regular ventilatory covenant®. Some produce relatively 
alow and exaggerated expansions of the operculum and n»uth and 
have been variously described as * gasps*, and • yawns9 (rfughes 
1975) or snapping raovoiaent (Gooding 19$5>« Ths respiratory 
rhythn is also periodically interrupt ad by rovenent of a 
different type called wo*ughs". During ©outing, there is a 
rapid expansion and contraction of the buccal and opercular 
cavities then during a typical oycle (**ughee 1975)* During 
gasping and yawning, and probably during coughing* the south 
is fully opened and Java are protruded, so the aeoessory nasal 
saos are maximally expanded. 
In normal respiration the depression of the lews* 
JSM through the mediation of the inter-operoular bone is not 
probable because of the non eulstsnae of a dorsal aovenent 
in the opercular (Tutta 19*81) • During respiration the fishes 
open their south by the dorsal and rostral movement of the 
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upper Jaw and ventro-rostral aoveuent of the lower Jaw* The 
ventral novement of the lower Jaw i s such larger and longer 
than the Upper Jaw* That i s why, the lachrymal oao la generally 
much bigger than the ethmoidal because I t gets re lat ive ly sore 
t ine to be f i l l e d up* Horeorer* the lachryeal sac due to i t s 
ventral Inpoaltion contributes more in sucking water* 
During gasping and yawning the upper Jaw moves dorsally 
and rostrally* similar to the normal respiration but th is 
rostro~dorsal moveaent la now more pronounoed In comparison 
to respiratory movement* When the ascending process of the 
pre-maxillary ful ly moves forward, ample apace la l e f t for 
complete expansion of the ethmoidal sac* 
Opening of the nouth takes longer than closing 
(Alexander 19^6. 19671 &t«a 19*7) • Thus, the water i s sucked 
In the acoeseory see comparatively slowly but I t i s expellee" 
out abruptly when the J aw a suddenly closed* This la confirmed 
by the fast that the tars ias particles when placed near the 
nos tr i l s are sucked slowly when the fleh opens i t s south but 
are sheeted quickly when the south gets closed* This abruptf 
foreoeful ejection of water fro* the postsrlor noetr l l i s of 
great elgnlfioance beoause any pertiele or debris whieh I s 
accumulated In the olfactory shamber l e thrown away froa His 
nostril* This l e very important for sedentary fishes l iving 
in turbid waters wheee suspended particles are in sueh higher 
-n&-
eeneentration* Interestingly* bottora»dwelllng sedentary 
fishes Have well-developed accessory nasal sao (though nasal 
sacs are found in other fishes -too)* 
During noraal reepimtery eyelet motion of water In and 
out of the nasal pore, especially the posterior nasal pore* I s 
anther weak:, so any particle which happens to be In the acce-
ssory sac or in the poo tori or part of the olfactory chamber* 
remlns there for a long time* However* a l l such pnrticles 
are ejected out with the forceful expulsion of water after 
yawning or gasping or coughing* 3aten (1956) aloo observed 
that the water and suspended particles are kept In turbulent 
notion In the posterior part of the ohanber* This raay prevent 
accumulation of debris in w^at would otherwise be an inart 
pocket* Kapoor & Gjha (1972 b) in Owum ^ n ^ ^ p and JJUKKL 
rohlta reported th t the sand and particles which arc placed 
olose to the posterior opening are alternately drawn in and 
expelled through tMs opening When the fishes oaks constant 
but restricted noveaents of Jaw bones for opening and closing 
the mouth for respiratory activity* 
Moreover, the closing notion of the pre»maxlllary and 
the dentary. both of which lack strong ssueclee, lag behind 
those of the articular and wixillary (Liem 19*7) • The later 
two bones are attached with strong nuseulus adductor aandisu-
lar i s and ouseulue adductor etaxlllart8« rospectlvely* The 
preeent author observed that the working of the ethmoidal and 
lachrymal seos l e independent of each other because different 
bones sad au soles operate thea* When the south sets closed, 
the maxillary and I t s aponeurosis neve to Ite original 
poaitiont thus enabling the laehrynal sao to he oompressed, 
while on the other hand* the pre-oaxillary oonee to Ite ori-
ginal position a bit later. In this war* expulsion of vater 
takee plaoe first by the lachrymal find than by the ethmoidal 
sao. 
Zn general, there la such similarity in the ohronologi-
cal relationship, frequency and nature of the movement a during 
feeding and aquatic ventilation* Significant differencee are 
found only in amplitudes of the notional a l l novomenta during 
feeding have a greater amplitude (Idea 1967b) • Dutta (196$) 
la also of the opinion that gulping and feeding are exaggera-
ted fonts of respiration* Wax! ana expansion of the Java, tend 
therefore, of the aooeeeory saest takes plaoe during feeding* 
But It l e unlikely that the fish waits for the feeding prooeee 
to start with to inflate I t s aoeeesory nasal saee fully nor 
i t helps the fieh ©lfaotorily when i t has 00 na one s i feeding* 
Inoreaee in olfactory eensltlvlty through Inoreaee in elron» 
lation of water oould only be helpful for the flan i f i t 
judges the edibility of the material before feeding. 
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Gnee the fish has started folding, taste bade and cheiao-
eenaory calls In the lipst mouth and buccal cavity coiae into 
play* Thus, it la observed that enhancement in the sensitivity 
through Increase in the water flow lay inflation of the aeoess* 
ory nasal sacs during feeding is not very useful for the fish, 
however, yawning and gasping, which are slow copy of the 
feeding process* are possibly very helpful for the fiah to 
d e f e c t O l f a c t o r y S t l E U l l , Both An»h*p tjyw+ufHmmp rmd Co 1 4 ^ 
fflacifltun. the two l ive fishes OB. which experiments were done, 
were found to open their mouths widely at frequent intervals 
during whieh the accessory nasal sacs are also inflated* I t 
i s a known fact th*t detection of olfactory stleeull Is greatly 
dependent on t*e quantity of the water snntpled, and one of ths 
advantages of the accessory sacs i s that i t gives the olfaetory 
organ a larger quantity of water for sampling 
During environmental s tresses , l ike in polluted water, 
survival of fiah w i l l depend on ths detection and avoldanee of 
the deleterious faetort s) • Hughs* (1975) in §alBQ. £si£&UKL 
has shown that there la a narked increase in soughing when 
the f ish i s exposed to pollutes/*** sspseial ly the suspended 
particulate pollutants l ike the wood-pulp and ooal duot» end 
surface active satertals euoh s s alkyl bentene sulphonats* 
Coughing of trout and other f lshss in ordinary waters in 
normal conditions result in the removal of strings of nucus 
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ia which particles of different kinds are entangled* In 
polluted water, frequency of coughing is increased due to the 
presence of Irritating particulate natter* It is probable 
that coughing (or gasping) not only helps in the renoTal of 
suspended particles from the gills but It also helps in the 
fish to sample water through its olfactory organ because 
during coughing the supply of water Is increased in the olfac-
tory organ* Sampling of polluted water Is the first prerequi-
site to avoidance behaviour, 
Apparently there is not much difference between the 
lamellae of the gills and the olfactory rosette t both are 
parallely arranged at equidistance and both structures are 
exposed to same sort of water* It is natural that the 
particulate matter which is irritating for the gill-lamellae 
must also be irritating for the olfactory lamellae which have 
sore sensitive sensory cells* Presence of large number of 
auous cells la the olfactory lsaollao in many fishes has been 
reported by cany workers Uublsk 19621 Bannister 19*J| pfeiffer 
196?| HoU 19651 ilserekoper 19*91 Bertaar 1972cI Kapoov * 
04ha 19741 OJha sad Kapoor 1973cI Hlldebsead 19741 Eel eke *± 
Ml. 1976). The ouous of the olfbfttery 1swells* t like that of 
gill lanellsct helps in wqshlng svsy the suspended particles 
during coughing or yawning or gasping when forceful ejection 
of water takes place* 
* * J M H ^ * 1 * ^ 
Recently, roving & ffcocaassen (1977) sad Bovlng s£ Q± 
(1977) have divided the f ishes Into two groups on the basis of 
netted* of circulation of water* They have cal led the f ishes 
that us* the c i l iary action to transport water through the 
olfactory organ as f •ft«wt**. and these using the pumping action 
of accessory sacs as ffYy*?^**^^*' I t la Implicit In th i s 
c lass i f icat ion that f ishes Which use the pumping action of the 
accessory sacs for water circulation In their olfactory chamber 
do not uss the c i l iary action and vice versa* Bovlng j& a± 
said "fishes . . . use one of two different methods for sampling 
water, either the aotlon of d i l a t e d c e l l s of a pumping action 
of acessory sace". 
Leaving aside few fishes ( e . g . LotA lota.. Seme & loving 
1969# -"* jfpt««*iiti> nfOFTrtr. Goo ding 1965), c i l i a in the 
supporting c e l l s of the olfactory epithelium have been reported 
in almost every fish ( e . g . LaJm. FfT^fi- °Jha & £apoor 1973cI 
SftlJfe JKllitet Bertaer 1972aS <***« *»•- Detitsyna 19781 gfflfflVtlsT* 
JtiaUe\2a\ And JL» noJtojQ&ajEUU Shawa 19781 fftFnpfflU J&lCaAbJUU 
Rahwanl Al A&» *" mwmaorlpt) • The presence of long c i l i a l a 
the supporting c e l l s of *prhff ttltWffiMsVI * a d Coil— fi ifylttH 
has been reported by the present author. Incidentally, thsse 
two fishes also have well developed accessory nasal saos which 
help In the circulation of water When the Jaws get fu l ly 
opened and closed* However, during normal respiratory activity* 
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aa I t hao boon doaorlbed before. Inflation and donation of 
tha aooeaaory snoe la Tory weak and i s unable to produee 
raqalred auction*! foroa* Honetholeoe, i t waa found that Whan 
rod carmine parti 0X00 are placed near the anterior naeal povo 
la a llwa fieh, few particXea aro euofced in , area I f tha aeath 
1* tightly ohat - thne blocking the sdnutest Inflation of tit* 
accessory aaee - few partieleo are s t i l l ouokad laala* tha 
olfactory dhaaber* fhia ahowe that the boating of d l l a 
generates a weak water current which to independent to tho 
currant ereated by tho aooeaaory aaoa. tho preoenoo of 
aoooooory aaoa la a etructur^l adv&neeaent (Borne 1909) l a 
ordor to lncroaao tho efficiency of wator circulation. There-
fore , proeonoo of an accessory sao dooo not moan that ciliary 
circulation of water la ontlroly absent. 
aeoently, Xaaaaoto * Coda by aoannlng electron ml era* 
aoopy have shown that donao elUa ara preeent la Salnenifornoa 
(1977). Cyprinifomea (1978b), togallllforaoe (1978a), 
Channlforaee (1978a), Sllurtfbraea (1978e>, flafttforaaa, 
Lophliferaes <•»«• **«*?*? »f«—** aaa* Jfftattallaa* JttlaWft 
and OoMo—lfonxi (I978f ) . fhay alao added that mmmtmmm 
olUa amy bo required to aake of flolont current of water 
throagh tho narrow opaooa botwoon ooapaotly arranged olfactory 
lanellaa** Aaong tho oraere liotod above, single or doaala 
aoooooory aaoa aro praaoat In faw apooioo of aalaoalforaaa 
<£fjfla JftlaC* Boraa 19091 Jala* IXUmW fatafeaaaa 1994* 
Qnani^ vnohufl pf e l f tor 1963). of Cyprinlfor-,es CiaJaja. XfihJJsu 
OJha & Kapoor 1973c) • of Channlformao (Chanim Tfflf*ftffli1hHiT 
Kapoor & Ojha 1975a) and of Silurlforoes f s i lump gioni*. 
Eoving j& ai. 1977). This proves that In these spades § like. 
l a iOaiBA tflfl-fa^ Uftfltttl ^ ^ SfiJJLaa Xfiflfllfltmu both c i l iary and 
pumping actions of water transport i s present, 
Division of fishes into isosoatee and eyclosmates* ae 
proposed by Doving £$ &X (1977) i s acceptable only i f the fishes 
use either the c i l i ^ y ciethod of water sampling or the pumping 
method of accessory sacs* Many fishes use both nethoda, so the 
present author proposes a new aystem of c lass i f icat ion on the 
basis of water circulation and has divided the f ishes into 
three groups instead of two. 
1) I see a i tea - those fishes which use the c i l iary action of 
water transport* 
i) Cyclespates - those fishes which use the punpin* action of 
accessory eac(s) for water transport l a the 
olfactory chamber* 
3) Asphlsmates (a new term) • those fishes which use seta the 
c i l iary and pumping action to circulate water* 
• lav 
IttttologY ol Hit olfactory orgnp 
Ths struotnre of ths olfactory epitheliu* la fish**) 
h u I n n Ascribed by Shsldon (1921)* Hopkins (1926), Allison 
(1995) » *ru Jill0-cen<>» (19*1) • Branson (1965) • Bannister 
(1965). Wilson ft Whatman (1967), Osoians ft Uoving <19*9)» 
Klersekopsr (19*9) • Bertaar < 1972bto) , Kapoor ft OJhn (1914) # 
Ojha ft Kapoor (19730). Kara (1975) and Xaaaaoto ft ffeda (1977t 
1978a-f) • I t Is generally believed that I t does not differ 
froa the basic vertebrate plan In any Important respoct. 
ftlstologleallyt the olfactory lamellae of a l l fishes eonoist 
of two principal layers I an outer sensory epithelium or 
emoosat and. a central dors or subssisosa* fhs relative thick-
ness of the nuooaa and oubsaneosa varies from fish to fish* 
The sensory epithelium in fishes» as in other verte-
brates, oonaiste of two kinds of e s l l s - sensory and supporting* 
These are lined with a layer of basal oel ls which i s bordsrsd 
with a basal nwhrsne (Shslson 19121 Hopkins 192*1 4111 —n 
19551 Qasaer 195*1 Branson 19*5. e t c . ) . Sirdlsr arra**a» 
sent ef s e l l s la found In Matim. 1*S1B4UMBU and £ailas\ 
Ciliated and nen-elliated supporting os l l s ere found 
In both jasJtoft UmtU&Bmm •»* fifiilssl XMsttetasV Roll (19*5) 
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and Bertaer (1972a) observed that the teleoets species hsjre 
both cil iated ana non-dilated supporting ce l l s . Bertaar 
(1972 e#o) reported that there l e so difference between the 
two typee of supporting eel le in their abundance or relatione 
to the reoeptors# but when the supporting oelle l i e together 
the group eeneleta of one ce l l type* He further added that 
no functional significance of this arrangement has been 
found but nutritional functions may be Involved (Bertnar 
1972o) • The present author thinks that the grouping of 
different types of supporting eel le say probably hare a func-
tional significance. In ftntlm tiHtiwlBWMIt i t i s found 
that in the depreeeione, where sensory ce l l s are ooneentrated* 
the supporting ce l l s are mostly non-ciliated, however* in 
slopes and elsevhere# they are ciliated*, m addition to 
having nutritional and complex eeeretary funotlons (lloulten 
19*7§ sbulton * Beldler 1967* Bertaar 1972c) , the supporting 
ce l l s provide a neehanioel support to the sensory eel le 
(Bertaar 1972e) sad their c i l i a contribute in the oireulatien 
ef oucus and water (Bertaar 1972 a»oi Setmltc* HoU 19711 
3chttltc1972J Bpvin* * Thenassen 19771 Serine j& Al 1977) • 
Mereerert the sensory se l l s thenselvoe wsf ci l iated (Batfilstsjg 
19451 Orasiadei 19*51 Oraeiadei & Bannister 19*71 Theisen 
1973, Seise* at al 197«l raaaaote * M a 1977# 1978 e - f ) , so9 
in order not to interfere in the novenent of the c i l i a ef 
the sensory oe l l s t the non-ciliated supporting ce l l s are 
present around the sensory oelle. However* cil iated supporting 
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oelle are present la those regions where sensory s e l l s art 
n i t or absent, for example, l a slopes of the secondary 
lanellast or In the interlaasUar junctions and other stra-
tegic locations where the o i l la ni^ht help In water clreula* 
tioa* Thcuii this functional deaaroation ni^ht explain the 
prsoanos of d i l a t e d and non-ciliated supporting oel ls la 
different regions of the olfactory epithelium of fflffthjig 
t.fiff1iffflf?ftl*u*r 
Ciliated supporting ce l l s are also described by 
Hopkins (192C) , Allison (1957) • Bransoa (1965) • Wat ling & 
"llleoann (1964)
 f Bannister (1965) and OJha & Kapoor (1973s) • 
wowevsr9 Ooodrng < 19*5) ia g«*«w*m»« naiMrff. and Oeane * 
Dovlag < 19&9) la Ifita JaJa found that there are no oi l !a la 
the supporting oells* Instead of c i l i a , microvilli are 
present la supporting oel ls of sons flshee (Bannleter 19651 
Thcisen 19721 Sslsks 19741 ZeloJce et a 1976) • The mtororilli 
hare an orientation parallel to the apleal surfaee and fesa 
what nay 1M ealled a ternlaal web (Theisen 1978) • OJaa • 
Kspssv (1973c) believe that like the ©ilia* aioroTiUl 
inereaes 19M free —rfaes ef the support!** oel l s . 
JblseVdBlSJsmeeft1 
I» SsUlsm XBBSUASMA **• *o **• laak of seeondary 
laoellae receptor oells are eaifomly distributed ia the 
epithelium. TTowovor, Sla£t (1972) reported that the sensory 
• » * • « / * • 
ce l l s are arranged in compact Basses and are lined in the 
epltheliun* In young Iffilfraa ttitTlfltiliBI **»• receptor e s l l s 
are alnort uniforaly scattered but in adult specimens, they 
are grouped like those of taste buds, and l i e Varied in the 
depreeeione between the eeeondary foldings. Similar condition 
i s found by Sl&dh C1972) in fhHffi^ Tftr bf*»»<"f- FfTMffltflftli 
^n,ru>4ir and JJfiJttfc &£lA» and by Ivai & BaJca&aira (19*4) 1A 
XbJifiattfl. «*>*»*»- In eyprlnodonts, the olfactory epithelium i s 
lined with both sensory and non-ecnsory sel ls* the former i s 
restricted to sea* areas en a relatively flat surface (Zelsfca 
AlAl1976) . Teiohaaim < 1954) , Malyakina At Al ( 19«9) and 
ramaaoto & Veda (19TD also reported that the eeneory elements 
are net uniformly diotributed ever the surface of the laaella* 
The ftshee vary considerably in the count of sensory e s l l s 
per unit surface area of the epithelium, their localisation 
in the rosette* and the predoalnaaoe of seas type of sensory 
eleoente* 
Slectron sioroseopio studies reveal that there are 
two types of receptor s e l l s i oillated and sicrovlllsas 
(Bennieter t9*5t tfilsem * ystovaoan 19*71 Thsisen 19781 
Zclsfcs J l j& 197«t Bronshtsin 197*a«»}# The peripheral •**» 
grovtfea s f His reoeptor s e l l s tertxinate in pliwllke thisksniac 
carrying one or sore hair (ei l ia) of al ?4.fissAtly snails* 
elEO than the oillated etrecturea of the supporting sells* 
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The sensory c i l i a are in constant perhaps independent movement* 
unlike the Ion? e iUa of the supporting ce l l s wTiich oove almost 
synchronously to create water currents* Aeoording to Vinnikov 
(19*5) the c i l i a of receptor oelle ere the mala elements of 
perception - they are antenna of the eeneory oelle * and 
their movements are d&reotsd la search and loeatlon of oao-
rente* 
There are 35 to 40 microvilli, a fev of them broached, 
In orrery microvillous receptor sell* The microvilli are 
shorter than the c iUa (Zeleke g± ni. 1976)* Previously i t 
vas thou^vt that the microvillous receptor oelle are develop* 
aental stages of the eiliated receptor oelle bat ae no 
trmnaitlonal sta&ee are found in eiliated and n&oro villous 
oellst these are considered to be different basic reoeptor 
types (Bannister 1965$ Theieen 19721 Breipohl jfc A 1973st 
Woll 19731 and Zeieke j& nX 197«). 
A third type of reoeptor having both o i l la and 
microvilli on the ease ce l l i s found in f^flMffl iMmHtM 
(Wilson * Weetsnnan 1947) • 
Malysklnm J& J& 119*9) reported that the olfactory receptors 
in different fiehee end even the se l l s of the epi the linn of 
one fish differ In else* number and structure of s i l l s Which 
probably reflects the functional hetero sene-ty of the eeneory 
ce l l s . The nlcroTilli and s t l i s (of sensory oelle) nay 
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prebably Increase the receptor area of the sensory ce l l s and 
thue helps In better detection of the olfactory stlsnli* The 
present histologieal studies do not show whether flBflfrnH 
t
"
t ,
"
H n < n
' and J&Ulft iinaglatMf *«** ciliated or nicroTiIleus 
or both type* of receptor cells* 
Beeently* Xamaraoto * Ueda (1977) by soaaalZMt electron 
microscopy have identified four types of reoeptor oells on the 
bests of the surface specialisation* (1) The f irst type bears 
10-50 relatively Ions c i l i a on a wide and flat surface* All 
ths c i l i a of this type are Inclined In the same direction 
over a wide range of the epithelium. This Is called type 1 
d i l a t e d col l , (Later they added that the oil!a of type 1 
cil iated ce l l nay be motilo and i t might be associated with 
the circulation of fluid between the lanellae) • (2) Type 2 
di la ted ce l l has 8 to 12 nhort c i l ia vhioh project radially 
from the round apex of the cell* (J) The third type has only 
a tuft of a hundred or aore ntororilli but no d l l a thus, i t 
I s sailed as dcrovilloua sell* (4) The fourth i s red cell* 
which doss not hare any d l l a or d e r o r l l l l and I t s aplsal 
sad protrudes as a daple red fresi tea) sad thai! al sorfasa* 
Bannister (19*3) and Sohalte (1972) henre also deecrlbed a 
ce l l do l lar to type 1 d i l a t ed s e l l but they have regards* 
this ce l l to be non-sensory* XehUcava * Beds (1977) bars 
found by retrograde degeneration teehaiqas that the type 2 
ciliated cel l and cdororlllous ce l l s are the jenuine receptor 
•• i o f •• 
cal l s because When tfte olfactory narv« i s transected only 
these two type of col ls degenerate, while the type t ci l iated 
ce l l end rod cel l renaln unaffected* This proves that type 1 
eil lated eelle are not receptor ce l l s . 
The present U*$it microscopic studies could not reveal 
the presence of different types of sensory col ls as described 
by Zamaaoto & Ueda (1977* 1978a-f). Nevertheleee, the present 
author suggests that tho type 1 eil lated ee l l of Xanaooto ft 
Cede corresponds to the eil lated supporting ce l l of LTtM,Hm§ 
ttMlBflfflMf sad fffP1?-** f«gat«toa. Uniform and synchronous 
beating of such lon^ c i l i a create a gentle flew ef water 
over and lnbotvoen the lamellae whioh i s a necessary prere-
quisite for ofxoclont detection of ehenioal stimuli, 
Cma of the characteristic features of vertebrate 
olfactory receptor ce l l s l e that their axons are directly 
attached with the olfactory bulb ef the central nervous 
systen* i . e . the axons ef the receptor ce l l s or the primary 
neurons establish synapses with ths|dendrites ef nltral eel le 
only after reaching the olfactory bulb (Moulton a Beieler 
19671 Kleerekoper 19^91 Orasiadel ft Osteal* t t f t l BllisbssjU 
1974) • Cto this basis* Kleerekoper (19*9) thinks that ths 
olfactory organ of vertebrates i s the seat priaitive aasac 
the receptors which has remained unaffected by evolutienery 
change in l t e peripheral organisation* however, &apoor ft 
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OJha (1972c i 1974) in £hBW& fflaifltntUff a»d OJ»a & Kapoor 
(197Jej) in Laboo rohlta have identif ied the secondary neurone 
in addition to the primary onee. In thee© fishes* the axon, 
of the primary neuron (receptor c e l l ) does not extend ae en 
independent element towards the basement membrane* instead of 
i t synapsis with the dendritic end of the secondary neuron 
(ranch l ike in tas te bud cel l*} Tfildebrand 1974) § and i t i s 
the axon of the secondary neuron which actually paases out 
ot the basement nenbrane. Such typos of secondary neurones 
hare not been observed In ^"r^rf tflffi^^fTPft end poiiap 
***** ^*u«> Moreover* secondary neurones are not reported in 
the ultra-structural studies of the f ish olfactory epltheliua 
by Theieen (197S0 • I*>ve & Maoleod (1975) » Zeieke j j ^ i < 1976) • 
Brone*>teiA (1976a»b) and ionanoto & Oeda (1977* 1978 a»f) • 
Whether the secondary neurones are confined to few fishes 
(Which seems unlikely) or their observation i s an observa-
t ional defect needs further scrutiny* 
Za a l l the vertebratee the basal c e l l s occur l a the 
lover region of the olfactory epithelium inaedlately above 
the baseaont neobrene (AlUeon 19591 Orasladel 19651 19471 
Andrea 19661 Wilson a westeraan 19671 o*Bne a Bcrina 19691 
Singh 19721 Bawltsyna 19721 Bertaar 1972a*el OJha & Eapoor 
19741 Hem 19751 Zeieke j& j l 19761 Bronshtein 1976b| and 
•12&-
Xanaaoto & tJeda 19T7) • These oalla arc undifferentiated and 
give rise to supporting oalla (Sehasffer 19321 Cordler 19$4l 
OJha and Kapoor 1973s) • or to rsoeptor sel la ( Andrea 19661 
Thowhill 19701 Orasiadsi ft Betealf 1971) • or to both typee 
of oalla (Bartmar 1972al Warm 1975)• OJha and Kapoor (1979s) 
In Io ta . J3&M&& **«•• shown that tha basal oella take up strej* 
tejic positions at tha growing sonoa of tha olfactory i*w»ila 
and gradually acquire tha aorphelogy of tha supporting oalla* 
Aggregations of thaaa undifferentiated oalla occur at inter-
lace l iar pealtlonsf thaaa could probably bo serving as 
reservoirs* Slailar conditions ara found in Collet Xufiialtta, 
Q&& ftfipbad *rtr*jHl31fliM- I n noth fiahee* basal ce l l s are 
danea in the outer hillocks which may ultimately give rise 
to now lamellae. In fifiUfifl fasolatua* basal cello ara alas 
nuaoroue in minor laiaellae While in J&a&sjL *••*«*««r*fl they 
agsrcgato and proliferate at plaoaa which give rlea to 
saeondary lamellae* 
AfttttfJatUft' 
iataua or goblet oalla ara abaant in tha olfaotory 
epithelium of both jnj&sji ImtHfllfMBU and Can** XfiAfilaJiBaV 
Thaaa oalla ara alao abaant in imttt&odkA MAfiliA «°d Shalfr 
•—«s aanartnna (Singh 1972) and Tfybopaia £ £ » & and ]|* 
f*»+»—i** (Branaon 1965) • On tha other hand, goblet oella 
are preaant, in association with ciliated eolnanar oella* 
Blioea byortcna (Kubiafc 1962) • «»«H»ff "^^^Ml (Bannister 
1962) t QafiMftlifflfiftai (Pfs l f fer 1965) • mm (Bertraar 1972 at 
*>»«) t jA&fifli yft^^* (OJha 6. Kapoor 1973*) » ^f^rt l f i **»**»** qg 
an* Bfittft Jdttla (Sin** 1972) t jfotQirteruj n o t i m * ^ ^ (Shams 
1978) » and <n«»»i»« hatyttfttoa (aahmani & aX» l a nanuacript)
 # 
Holl (1965) described onoua c e l l * in both indifferent and 
sensory epithelium of £AJLB&* especially In those places where 
eeeondary foldings w i l l ooour. Bertmar (197* c,d) i n £ajjal 
also found th vt mature goblet c a l l s He In the surface sons* 
especially of the indifferent epithelium, but are also 
Mattered in the sensory epithelium, Ojha & Kapoor (1973c) • 
*
n
 Ie\fcfi& *°?^^ft found the &>blet c e l l s in the central core 
of the lamella and in the raphe* Goblet oe l la in raphe are 
also reported by Sheldon ( 1 9 U ) . In Mn/dmm tna+AicHpa^ and 
Coil an fftaoint.ua such e o l l s are completely wanting in the 
the central oore of the lamella (raphe la entirely absent in 
these two fishes) • Hshsanl a£ n l ( i n sanuaeript) In c ior i f f 
^M+rpnYm* observed that suous oe l le are absent in the raphe 
and the central sere* however* unlike J&jbjft tilMrtWftlllslH •»* 
Ca^ifl* ffljilttnttal- they are numerous throu^out the olfaetery 
• j l thel lua* aooeeeory sacs , epithelium of the roof of His 
olfactory chamber and akin of the nasal tubs. In JOnem* 
JajfttfUess* and fipJAfla XsJfilalBA* &t>blst c e l l s are present 
only i n the two accessory sacs. Xererthelees* no gremj&af of 
the jppblat c e l l s hove been found in any fish* 
- l ' J l r 
In higher vertebrates tho olfactory epithelium i s 
leapt aolst by the secretion of the Bow&an*• &laads { A^H^J*" 
1955)* Bowman's (floods are absent in f ishes (Allison 19531 
^lldsbrand 1974) * however* uMcollur aucus s e l l s do ths 
function of Bowman's gland In fishes* 
In alxwbrsathing •srtsbratss* ths supro-epithelial 
mucus layer dissolves the particles to be smslled and wash 
away the material th i t has already been detected so that 
fresh sanpleo of a ir can be examined (fllldebraad 1974)« In 
f ishes there i s no nsed for dissolution of the fiaterial to be 
detested because i t Is already in liquid form and the constant 
flow of water washes away ths material th*t has been detected. 
Thereforef the presence of large number of ououa s e l l s In 
the olfactory epithelium of oone fishes oould be explained 
by the fast that sunra-spltheiial axons layer forms the real 
boundary for the water flow in ths olfactory organ (Zeleke 
ttX aJL 1976) • Ths statement of Andres (1979) that l a fishes* 
ths free surface of the reeeptsr s e l l s i s dlrsst ly rinsed 
by ths water flow* i s net eorrsst (Eelefcs j& j& 197*) • 
Steous layer probably helys i n smooth flow of water l a 
the olfaotory ohiaber, Bssen * Osxaferd (197D l a seas f l shss 
found that ths s l loe (snans) has a rswarkahla sapaelty to 
decrease greatly the frict ion of water* In the Pad f i e 
Barracuda* flnfrYTHsTln frTP*T* 'or exaapls* ths fr ict ion of 
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water deerensee by as such as 65»9$* **e fast that mucus 
sel la are preeant In the akin of moot flehea (Whiter 19701 
Mittal & Banarjee 1974a#b, 1979) anphiblane (Parakkal & 
Matolstsy 19*4l Farqnhar & Palate 19*5) and aquatio enafcea 
(Banarjee & Mittal 1978) indicate that nuoua la aoaahev 
associated with tha aquatic moda of Ufa* Thia aaaoalation 
i s to decrease the friction batvaan tha animal body and 
water, and thus* to incranse the mobility of tha animal or 
to Increase tha smooth flow of water inalda animal* a vrgans* 
In tha abaanaa of nucue aalla in tha olfactory eplthe-
Hum of HYbjff JUU&UUUflttNl and <**>** •»» f»»ei«>tiiy> tm&xe la 
secreted by supporting cella* production of rattans by support-
ing aalla• in addition to &>blat ce l l s , ia roportad by 
iUeerekoper (1969). Schulta & Tloll (1971). Dhalsan (1975) 
and Brelpohl j& £& (1975s) • 
Tha aaohanlaB wharaby oueua la ea^ly dlstrltated a l l 
ever tha apithaUtm i s yat not undaratoad (2 oi ska J& j& 
1976) » Poeaible driving aaohaniao far tha notion of tha 
anoxia in eyprinodonts (Zalalca #£ n l 1976) nay Include 
peraenent production and reaoval of ansa** snssriaff fasse) 
prodneed by water flow and superficial tensian whleh tend ta 
apraad ant tha anone Into a layer* Bartaar (1972a) foand 
that In tha joblet oalla of SalUL whole eoatent (oneas) i s 
thrown out, not elialneted gradually which la tha noma! way* 
«»X3*J«» 
The mous follows i n the epithel ia l surface In the earn© 
direction from a l l goblst s e l l s* atleast on top of the primary 
lamellae. Ojha & Kapoor (1973c) observed that in JaSmtL 
«fth4tp the nuous secreted aay bo eliminated either slowly or 
rapidly. 
The present author la of the opinion that the accre-
t ion of nucus l a under the nervous control of the fish* 
beeause when the fish l a excited, for example when ndshandled 
or when given chloroform* large amount of sncue l a accumulated 
i n the olfactory organ, especially i n the accessory eaee* 
Presence of large number of nucus c e l l s i n the 
accessory sacs had led Kyle (1899) to boliove that the 
acjpssory saes function as a secretary organ in f l a t f i sh , 
producing zseuous whioh la important in cleaning the nasal sacs* 
in keeping tha sonaory epithelium in a healthy sensit ive 
s ta te , and i n aiding towards bringing odoriferous aatorlala 
into a state of solution favourable to their fttUL recognition* 
Studies of the present author reveal that the direction of 
water flow l a froa anterior nasal pore towards 'the poaterior 
nasal pore. The openings of tho aeoeesory naaal ease l i e 
always near the posterior pore, ao i t i e d i f f icul t to believe 
that avail aneus droplets from the suoue s e l l s of the aeeeeaery 
eaee could oove in the opposite direotion of the prevailing; 
water current* TMia, the goblet oe l le occurring i n the 
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accessory sacs do not contribute nuch for *eleanln&* the 
olfactory lamellae but they help In binding the nlcrooooplo 
debris into larger particles which could bo cos i ly ejected 
out by forceful expulsion of water when the routh I s shut* 
The lamellae theiasslves are cleaned by the sateus secreted by 
the ioblet ce l lo and/or by sttpportinjj ee l l s* 
mraikov (1965) and Filyttshljaa (197D thlnfe that the 
nueuo layer plays an active role In olfactory reception* 
This could explain the abundance of naieua c e l l s In such fishes 
l ike IAJMQ. fi&Ufe (Ojha & Kapoor 19790) t SfltO^tflrttB « ^ > « * — 
(Shama 1973)# JSiUfflft. (Bertmar 1972 e#d) » c i a y i ^ b^trnrfnti* 
( Rah ani ej, AL» in manuscript) whloh have very acute sense 
of smell* The nuotis layer over the olfactory epithelium nay 
probably Increase the the olfactory sens i t iv i ty and capacity 
of the sensory c e l l s • i n addition to i t e other functions* 
Deviteyna (197<0 studied the norpholotjy and histology 
of the olfactory onsnns of three speoloo of the fas t ly 
Oadldas* In the two sarins speclee (jbidu& ^fT^y sad 
BiaaHnHM BflTrfflT* he observed abundance of goblet s e l l s * 
while suoh c e l l s were rarely sressnt in freshwater f a n 
<XO)e\ Jew**) • ?*»• these observations Dcvltsyaa (1978) 
concluded that the pnssnss of ass i s t s o i l s say so sssmud 
to bo a distinctive adaptation to narlne conditions of l i f e 
and the seorotlon of the jeblst c e l l s say be assu&ed in some 
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way to pronote the reception of o l faotorl ly active substances 
i n sa l t water, The present author la not in agreement with 
Devitsyna*s f i r s t view that the abundance of goblet c e l l s 
nay be a dist inctive adaptation to marine l i f e * because many 
exclusively freshwater species (e*&»* IA&BW. SB&te* c i « r t « | 
h«*yf*fl^pr |fo^Arit«ms nntontarUBt e t c ) have numerous goblst 
ce l l s* Moreover
 9 Bartnar (1972 e»d) found the goblet o e l l s 
in parr* enolt and adult of salmon £alse, trat ta . I t i s 
interesting to note that immature salmon migrate to the sea 
and after a few years when mature return bade to fresh waters 
for spawning* Zf the presence of goblet c e l l s Is correlated 
to marine phase of l i f e * as Devltsyna thinks* then such o e l l s 
would have been absent in parr and asolt* the two fresh water 
phases of ealnon and would only be the characteristic of 
marine phase of salmon*a l i f e* 
Secondary foldings or lase l las i n the olfactory 
primary lamellae were reported as Ion* bask as 1887 by Do«lel 
i » JatMNawZ but t i l l 19M act •*•* attention was paid to 
t h i s structure. Teiehsam (1954) rspertsd that he suapected 
to have seen secondary foldta** i n Aalaa ^ssfiftUB*. Bat he 
thought that they al^it s s s f ixation artefact* Later* 
Pfeiffer (1965) eonflraed th-.t JWSft «*d also fin^i»«>Mi».ffi 
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do have secondary la&ellas and i t la not due to any fixation 
affect* He also considered I t as a taxononic character of 
the faatly Salnonidae* *loll (1965) further oonflraed secon-
dary foldings in £alaa
 )—^»*if and £• iBiUto £is2& test he 
could not find In other sixteen species* decently, Ysjsaaots 
& Ueda (1977) also think that "the ooourrenoe of the secondary 
folda eeeae to be an alnoet uni iue frenture of es^Bsnlds"* 
Ff elffor (19^4) could not find say secondary folda In 
^nnlflPFvanifl auaathan. However. Devitsyna (1972) while 
studying the family OadidaS observed seoondary lamellae in 
LDXA Ifiia hut not in other two species. So* the presence of 
secondary lamellae Is not a universal character* 
Aoon,; the two anabantolda studied hero, the secondary 
foldings ore found only in lUVifmn lfi£&l4Jitfa*A but not in 
Crttiay t*mM >itua. T»>e presence of seoondary lamellae Is not 
a taxonots&o character as I t i s found in different groups of 
fishes* 
Sln^ K (1972) reported that In SolXaA iOMttL&UL 
secondary lamellae are present, however* his Fig* 4 A#B do 
not show any folding* only two furrows are | i » i se t in the 
priBary olfactory laaslla* Such type of furrows are observed 
by the author in a l l the primary laaellas of fipJJLftft Xssa\ljfts» 
but neither these are secondary laaellas nor do they give 
rise to any such structures* 
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Like the v i l l i of the in tes t ina l epithelium, the 
purpose for the developiaent of secondary laraellme i s to 
increase the olfactory surface, Nevertheless, I t has boon 
found i n a l l the fishes that the secondary lamellae consist 
m s t l y of undifferentiated epitheliua (Sehaalhausen 19621 
f f e l f for 19631 Bertaar 1972dt flara 19751 Xasaaot© & ueda 
1977)* Sv*» ao, eocondary foldings of the latasllae increase 
effective «oe of the space in the olfactory chamber, which, 
in turn, eee&e to result i n en eventual Increase in to ta l 
olfactory capacity (*ava 1975)* The present author also 
thinks that the developsicnt of secondary lanel lae , and 
eventual aggregation of sensory c e l l s in depression, helps 
in the functional potent ia l i t ies of the receptor c o l l s . 
The primary lamellae ;ot stiffened by dense connective 
t i s s u e , and the secondary lamellae by reticular and f ibr i -
l l a r tissue* The secondary lamellae reaaln at 90° an jle 
with the prioary lamellae. This kseps the lamellae upri^it 
and also ksepe then free froa each other* The vater i n the 
depressions probably roaaine for a re lat ively snsli longer 
time and thus, sere effective olfactory perception l a 
possible. 
Bertaar (1972s) i n £ a i n . USttft *•# described the 
developmental stages
 0 f the eeeondary laas l las , Us reported 
that at the prelialnary sta&e, SOBS c e l l s aggregate into a 
l i t t l e depreeeion - the boundary of the depression results 
in the fomitlon of secondary lamellae* Xt i s implicit that 
the depression i s precursor of secondary lanellae. In the 
study of the development of the secondary lamellae of ftfinlHII 
laaJSttfllfiaUA. I t Is observed that the in i t ia l secondary laiaeULse 
are first pushed out by the proliferation of basal e s l l s 9 and 
thus the region between these lanolla© obviously appears 
sunken or furrowed. It neons that secondary lanollae are 
precursor of depressions* 'tewever. the remaining steps of 
secondary laneilae formation are the same in both JkBob&a 
•tiMrfcn^l njma and £alfiQ, ^Tffifllf*" 
Bevltsyna (1972) in loffe Ifita found that the sensory 
elements are loeated only at the apex of the secondary las*» 
lla# whilst the depressions between then are covered by 
indifferent epithelium* In JUJabaft XasXuMOSBi&t however* the 
condition i s different - the apex of the secondary lassl la 
consists of only undifferentiated epitheliun while the 
depression i s occupied by sensory epitheliun. Similar 
structure has been found l a £*JLa& l o t t f e by Bertaar (t97Ss> 
and in flntyilttffllflmi *MJa >7 Ysa—of s Psds C 19T7>> Xfevslep-
meat of seoondsry Isjssllss i a JBtJWI Jss^ssttMBft •J* «Ws*\ 
jm*J& *• sl»n«t slnllar* The ssvslspasnt of secondary 
lacellae la I A U ifljft i« probably different* that i s why, 
sensory eleaenta in this epeeies ars found at the apex of 
the secondary folds* 
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The olfactory organ also contains p l i a n t oe l la . 
interior half of the dorsal margin of the olfactory lamellae 
of £&IlJA *^»ftinitaa he* a row of pl&nent oe l l a . while l a 
Bwhinwna XUCMJ. e TQV of suoh ee l l e l e present l a the niddle 
of the raphe* Chroaotophores are also found scattered l a 
the lasol lae of iflajjaj. tflfttmfflnffiin* J3B&&UI fltt&lft and 
OtnltthMfl nr*fifitnUfl» however, they are absent In £AT£B& 
Devltsyna (1972) on the basla of comparative etudy 
of three Gtatdlod flehee eoneluded t*at "the pigmentation of 
the olfactory pi-it 33 (lamellae) la a feature of apseies with 
a reduced olfactory function*. In nava$a» ™«J»flMiiff asBUJOk 
he found lnrgo pl&aent~eell rove In the lamellae but auoh 
00 l i s were absent In other two Qadioda, J4)£& loftft aad jfedjiA 
Aaon* the s ix epeelea studied so far by the present 
author, the nlorosoaat ooee (c.g* jatfjj* fnfftatnii IftflAui 
AMiem eod flinittftiffr jnonlttf) *»**• Riu—wt oeiis in their 
olfaetory la se l lae . On the other hand, the aaoroesMit speolee 
(e«*> fnTT^i fl&lAttflHI ttod a***™*** AJEttfl) •» »ot hare pi f o n t 
©ells l a their laaellae* But th i s does not Mem that only 
f ishes with reduced olfaetory faculty have pljoent oella in 
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the lr lamellae, as suggested by Devltsyna (1972) § but 
l i terature available reveals that numerous hi^Oy macroematio 
species also contain ohromotophores In their olfactory 
lamellae* for example
 t Shams (1973) l a Uz&Qj&MBiM. Mw<fcTHlTfii 
observed nuiaerous pigment oe l l e In the lamellae* The ohroao-
tophorss are clearly seen In a photograph of a single lamella 
of UaUam ft*** <<>jha & Kapoor 1972 see P i s . 4 ) . Both 
fffltartOTfl itetontagtta ®&& MallafiB. A&&UL ar® i&seroaiaat f i shes . 
So» the oonoluelon of Bevltayna (1972) that only those f ishes 
which have reduced olfactory faculty contain chroao tophorss 
In their lamellae i s questionable* 
Function of the pi jraent e e l l s in f ish olfaction la 
not ful ly know* I t seems that sight
 9 snel l and hearing a l l 
require p l i a n t for proper ptjrforiaance of their receptor e e l l s 
( Allison 1957). I t l a significant that albino animals In 
which the olfactory plgaent i s leaning are particularly l iable 
to polsonta? (Allison 1955) . Malyuklna j& *JL ( 19*9) think 
that there I s a relationship between the Intensity ot colour 
of the olfactory epithelius and the sens i t iv i ty of the organ, 
of swell i the enako* the epithelium, the higher the senslt l . 
v l t y . Hildebrand (1974) also lends support that pigpen* say 
enhanoe olfaction in sons unknown way. 
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fha, thflnmr nf nnldHifitiftnal flan af water In the alfaatai*r 
Dovlnc j& Jtl < 1977) reported that the direction of the 
el l lary b-»t io oona t^ont with tho dlrootion of tho water onrre-
nts l ,o* the c i l ia boat froa anterior to posterior s i do of tho 
olfactory chamber. Iteay workers <o«g* Baton 19$69 Johnson * 
Brown 19^2 • and Kapoor ft 0|ha 1979a) hava found that the water 
entars In tho ehafiber throa&f* both the opeat&ga and Is expelled 
out through tho pootarior ©penm* (Johnson ft Brown 19^2) or 
throng both openings (Kapoor ft OJha 1975a). 
The author thinks that tho water always flow froa enter* 
lor to posterior direction in tho olfactory ohaabor lrreepectiYO 
of architectural dlfforoncaa of tho two nasal openings. Tho 
following four factors are proposed which favour tho unldlroc-
tlonal theory of water fXov la aost-lf set alL-the fishes. 
1) If euppoee that tho eentin* of al l la oenstently ereate a 
ourrent of water froa anterior to pootarior atroatftaa than on/ 
entry at oat or tbaaaoli tho pootarior opening * i l l »• a- hlaeV 
ranoo for tho aoTsaont of oi l ia and wi l l aloo dlotarb tho 
dlrootion of water flow* fhae* vnidireotional flow of water 
froa anterior to posterior dlrootion Is required for effioiont 
worldae of cilia* 
If, ' 
She ei l lsry aoveaent Ineiee the olfactory org?i» of 
*j-u%h»n XasSSi&LS&UL a-ad p^^ff ^ffftio'tiifl i e stopped v.%eu a 
fisatlre i e ixajeeted in a l ive flsfu ow# when the south of 
the fish i s artif icially opened, large sjuuritoer of enr@lne parti* 
eles are soeJced la free both the nasal opouiags ( i f the aaaal 
flap of the posterior nasal pore le renewed)* This efioife that 
the ur&dlroctioiial flow of water i e now stopped* 6a the other 
v^nd, la unfixed olfactory organ, large camber of partiolsa 
are seea entering from the auterior opening ealy» These 
experiments support the theory of the uiii&iroctioail flow of 
vator, 
i) The posterior aasal pore la generally larger la else than 
the anterior9 thua i t o&a pomlt the aatry of nor© water 
throuiih i t . ^ow«v^rf such water will be of i» uso for olfao* 
tloa beeniiee as eeca 10 the water i e o *torod through thi© pore, 
i t wi l l f i l l the liiflated accessory eeoe boeause the openings 
of the accessory sate are always present aear the poeterior 
pore* When the J«ate eve closed, this quantity of water w i n 
be ejected out directly from the posterior pore without bathing 
the lassllae* la H»e light ef the fact that the accessary 
sacs are developed to increased the offioieiiey of water air* 
ouletlon l a Hie olfactory Shaaber* i t la iapmctioal to bslieva 
th*t a lirge quantity of water la lifealed sod exhaled by the 
fleh without utillelag i t for olfaction. Cu the other heat* 
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the water whieh ia entered froa the anterior pore always bath 
tho lamellae before i t i s expelled oat from the posterior pore, 
3) The presence of hinge-type valve la the posterior pore l a 
ooraa finhea and never la tSie anterior pore i s ©elf•explanatory. 
The valve reotrlcts the entry of water frost the posterior pore 
becauro When the aceeooory eace are liiflated a euctional foroe 
i s created miA th<5 valve eever and tha® eleaes the posterior 
pore* 
Valves la the posterior pore have been reported ia 
cod and nava&a (Devlteyna 1972) # Siiraena wndalata (Kapoor & 
ojha 1972a) iuajLl*£a. j&& < cjirn & Kapoor 197*)» ftiYataltarm 
SttlfiMttft < °3*u* & Kapoor 1977B) » .jfetflaftnm aBtentttrttfl (Sharaa 
1978) • 2BL$& ***"! (S-^ahab ^ g^ iu proas) ete« The flehee 
which do not have valve poaeeae comparatively ei&all poeterlor 
openings, for exanple, jfaadU. rrf*r- £ta£iB& f T V * " ! (kapoor 
ft Ojha 1973a) t fff**f— * » T (••*«• 1909) and ip—«»«» """"f^llt 
(Teiehnam 1994)* 
4) The unidirectional flow of water eaa aleo be explained when 
swinaing i e taken lute oonel deration* Whan Hie fieh ewlae in 
a forward direction, a ewrreat of water i s obviously created 
from anterior to peeterle* direction* TK« anterior naaal tab* 
i e alwaye etiff *n*l «»*ert • thee e abends ble- *n+ ic always 
directed anteriorly, fhie arahiteet&r'il adaptation alec velpe 
in the entry of water from anterior pore. 
la some flshest for example. flfiSSft iBDtv!lff ($#** * 
Kapoor 1971) BflMTHltta tinftlrtlM and Bjd&o. jJaxla (Singh 1972)
 t 
W&fi. r a h l t a (Ojfca & Kapoor 1973ft) Clnrfoi* bn t rnnhu^ < BahtttfH 
at al« In ma-iu script) and finrtfllf ° (3iIonfftft- which do not have 
an anterior nasal tuba, hood-like structure i s pro BO at which 
deflect- the incoming water towards the anterior opening* 
Burns (1909) » LierBaun (1933) » Teiehiaana < 1954) • Johnson & 
Brown (1962)t Gooding <1963)t pf e l f far (1962) e t c , , hare alao 
reported the preaenoe of hood or nasal flap between the anterior 
and posterior nasal pores• 
ov©u though overwheladr^g eviae ices favour the theory 
of unidlreetioaal flow of water in the olfactory orgijn, there 
are oertaiu fishes v»hieh do iot have any valve i n their post* 
erior pore and therefore I t l e not clear ae to what neehaniam 
prevents the entry of water through th is pore when the aeee-
esory eaee are iiiflatedt Probably, the geatle a/id continuous 
flow of water froa anterior to posterior direction res tr ic t s 
the entry of water froa the poet erior pore, when the water 
i s continuously eoniog out fros the posterior pore, i t i s 
di f f icult for another quantity of water to be taken i n froa 
the same pore because the pressure of water i s froaa inside 
towards outside* The main difficulty arises When the pressure 
of water which le entering i s greater than the water which i s 
• 24£»» 
ooalng out* This s i tuation i e created when the accessory sacs 
are ful ly Inflated (especia l ly i n those f ishes l a which tihe 
posterior nasal flap la absent)* In ouch a condition* water 
enters from the posterior pore aad nixes with the water of the 
olfactory chamber, and thus st irring occurs In the posterior 
part of the chamber* Kapoor & Ctfha < 1972b) stated that *thie 
(st irring) should be as true of f ishes having a vulvuiar post-
erior opening ac for those without i t for* i n the former case, 
respiratory movement would not be able to create enough suotion 
force to olose the posterior opening fu l ly and to completely 
prevent any entry of water throng i t as stated by Hermann 
(1935) since respiration would oauee only partial distension 
of the accessory sacs". *he present author thinks that the 
st irring or mixing occurs in valve-leas fishes only when the 
jaws are ful ly opened* and -iot during normal respiratory saove-
Bante because the outflow of water prevents the entry of water 
through posterior opening* The easts i s possible in the fishes 
with valve or flap* even it the valve does * t completely oloee 
the posterior opening during nental respiration* However* 
when the jaws are opened fully* intermixing of water l a the 
posterior part of the olfactory chamber occurs only i n those 
fishee which do not have any valve* while In thoee fishes* 
which do not have any valve* the posterior pore i s oompletely 
shut by the valve* 
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Thfl Swte Aflal QgrtfgtflHali 
In a l l th« anlmalSt sacaept the ooat primitive* 
behaviour i s lor*gely dependant on a hi £»ly organised nervous 
systeat* The topo#;*aphy of the brain has been done to study 
the relative s l se of the olfactory bulbs and lobes and the 
optio tectum which refloots th« degree of developnent of 
olfactory and visual reception, Davis & Miller (1967) also 
observed that slnee the develops*** of sensory lobes (or 
bulbs) ref lects hypsrtz'ophy <ef peripheral sensory issohanls&t 
inference about t*« functional oiafilfleont** of these s&Al«» 
lltleft &ay be e^de with reasonable tionfidenoo* In the 
earpsueker* fiajpnigdaj yfi3&Cttg» C i l l e r & J3v*»Be $9&5)f for 
eaca&ple* due to igreat development of taote bode in t*->e mouth 
and platal ergnnst the v« ml lobes are large, On t*e other 
hand* Evans (1935) » Svons < 1952) reported that In Ot.dldft** 
CyprlaLdaa and Oatostosleast where external taste buds are 
numerous* the f a s t s ! lobes hare beees* enlarged* Thus* the 
relative development of the different lobes of the brain nay 
reveal to seas extent the ds&vs* of development of different 
facul t ies . Therefore, aaorosmatle flehee neat have lar«s 
olfaotory lobes and bulbs but bear ooaparatively poorly 
developed optlo lobee, While the microsaatie onee east bars 
just the reveres condition. 
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The prosencephalon l a related to olfaction* mesence-
phalon to vision* a&^ the rhombencephalon to tas te , equilibrium 
and lateral l ine system {Parker & ^ aewell 19511 Ift >l»r s i * 1 
1962)* Jtevsrthsless, the hrain of t e l sos t has undergone «r*at 
oodlfioatlons* The Dlp-noan brain l a very s lsdlar to those 
of aiasoobranehii, whereas these of Aotinoptar j i i hare fore-
brain architecture shared by no tfher vertebrates* The brain 
of Crossoptergli i s intermediate (flldebrand 1974)* 
A noteworthy feature In eorae fiohea i e the location 
of the olfactory bulb whioh I s situated far away from the 
brain and l i e s near the olfactory rosette* Such a condition 
Is lenovn as pedunculate* Conversely* fishes have se s s i l e 
type of olfactory bulb i . e . the olfactory bulb i s attached 
with the forsbrain* 
Zn a l l the fishes so far investigated for the present 
study, of olfactory bulb i s sess i le* Similar condition has 
been reported by Marshall (196?) In Qveiothopa nrtflffiftonir 
flpnrrfr -tattuastoilaa* £xsm *%tat& etc.#i by tiara <197?) la 
iftaM«tt^ £f£g end jjalflfLl and, by SohnitBlein (1972) l a 
*lBdsVlls\ jyUfiJBttJUs* A* EUQntt&kaBBBfHBL JPtJLMJ-FT-1 JMKSSBSSBBS> 
^ T H * and Jfeofti&ajfell, sp* Hasa (1979) i s e f the opinion 
that sost e f the te leosts have s see l l e type e f the olfactory 
bulbs* However, wany f i shes , for esanele, SelaoM. (Johnston 
19111 Kalyukina j& aX 19*9) , (J******?
 m^^^r (Miller 1940), 
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CUmanltm aufft-feuft ( S o h a t t e l a l n 19^4) » OadLdae (QeVitayna 
1978) toSXBk M&31& ( °$*** & Kapoor 1975a) and flf^^^Yi 
f * » > (Morgan 19791 sehMteleln 1977)* have pedunculated 
olfactory bulb*. 
A relationship between the eenait ivity of olfaction 
and location of the lobea hae not baea differentiated 
(Malyuklna e£ a l 1969) • The present f ind ing reveal that m 
auoh relatioaahlp arista between nicroe- and aaeroamatle forma 
with respect to aeaaila and pedunculate typaa. All the 
fiahaa lnreati sated hara have eeeel le olfactory bulba. 
Aooa,: then, two (gftftfrffiM* fiJ&A and m\m «—««•*« "fff* are 
macroamata while the renainin; three are c&eroamatie forme* 
(Table VXD • Oowrereely. «an»«i aJtfaL (OJha & Kapoor 1972) 
and ltf&9& rfthlta (OJha & Kapoor 1973a) and raocrosmatic flahea 
but they hara pedunculate type of olfactory bulba* MalyuJcina'a 
obaarratlon la further supported by H&rafcall'a (1967) reaaar-
ohea on the bathypelagle flahea* fha a&lee of noat bathy-
p e l a d e fishea hare lar^e olfactory organe (naoroaaatlo 
condition) but fenalea Hara aoall or zegreaaea olfactory 
organ* (microanatlo oondltion)9 hovavar* both the eexea have) 
aeaaila bulba. Thoa. the poaition of the olfactory bulb 
doea not Influence the olfactory capacity of the flan* 
An intermediate condition between the eeasilo and 
paduneulata typaa haa been reported in few fiahea. Dohihaahl 
1W 
(1953) «" ffYTff»%<fr>ftl,WE ****** *** (^rvnhttsn* Hltmtirti«».»BA 
Sovlng (1967) in MfT? f*Tf »—*P T found that the olfactory 
bulb la located half-way between the telencephalon and the 
olfactory rosette. Suoh a condition do as not exist in any 
of the tishee studied ao far by the present author* 
Thou ^ the location of the olfactory lobe has no 
correlation with the relative development of the olfactory 
faculty9 however, a definite relationship exists between 
the else of the lobes and the extent of olfactory or visual 
developaenta* Mieroeaatio fishes have a small olfactory 
bnlbst so flush so* that i t led many workers to believe that 
they are entirely absent. For example, noolcer^oe fi& *£ (1955) 
reported that in Jflafcaa tinn i^^ nftBfi and fifilififc t***A*t*% the 
olfactory bulbs are absent bat the proaent author's findings 
reveal that the olfactory bulbs are present In both ^nftnfl 
Jettfil&laaWUI and JQoJJLlB\ XSJB^ LBJESSV 
The eoolegleal ooafflolents calculated by the relative 
lengths of ths telencephalon and the aeeeneephalon« andv by 
the areas of the olfactory rosette and the retina* generally 
give sUdlar results (sea Tables I - YI) Ue* the results 
show whether the fish i s macrosmat or alerosaat or eye-nose 
fish* Itewevert in few oases* for exaaple JUaslsvl Jtt&Alasttl* 
Wf^TTam ******* S>M— XssfiJLsJnju etc. • the results are net 
exactly s iol lar, Thla i s due to two facts* 
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1) In tho preeent imreoti ration, area of the olfactory surface 
end of the eye* and lengtha of the telencephalon and mesen-
cephalon, are taken as paraaetera to calculate the socio ileal 
ooefflclQnte. Both theee paramatera have intrinaio drawbattka* 
It la aaay to calculate the area of the eye, bat the 
olfactory eurfaoe presents difficulties beeauae in some fishee 
Uaaiw. fifftinrfr^ff an<* PtftllfftBf nrmntmrt) viiii-iuce 
eeoondary folding* are developed which lucre ee the olfaotory 
area* Xa Teiehsaan*a method (1994) which la adopted here, no 
consideration i s iren to these eeeondary laaellae* Moreover* 
i t la difficult to calculate the area of these eeeondary 
feldlnje without deatroyln; the lamella. The eeeondary folde 
are not uniformly developed so no new oethod oould be adapted 
to calculate the area* Thae* in those fishes* which have 
eeeondary foldings, the exact area of the olfactory surface 
could not be calculated, 
In XteUfts, fniWlt ilflafi aeoondary foldings are abeent 
but few ootapound or brenohed laaellae and few ndnor laasllao 
are preeent. These * branehea«,are neatly preeent l a the alddle 
of the laaella and, Uke eeoondary foldings, i t la not poaalele 
to aeaaore their area* Moreover, the tiny branehee are aewally 
Tlalble only when the eeetlone of the lasella are eat* 
Sinilarly, edaor laaellae are vary email and visible only In 
sections, ao their areae oould not be added in the total 
Ifl 
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^ — Thna. tha oal - latad «*•» «• • JW*"*^ *••* 
olfactory area. i " i *"* ""* 
than tha aotual araa. 
- *v«. m i u i , tha oraaant author haa 2) in order to oYeroene thla aravnaa*. ™ P 
oaloulatad the eeoloAaal » . « l ^ ** t h . land* ( - . * 
of th , l o b - of th . br*n, *» * — " n t ~ U y f l " t * W d °* 
cyUndrlo* « — . » * " » - ^ ° ' ^ " r " l n ^ * * 
CUh 1 . » . t l y la anteio-PO-torlor direction. M M •* * • 
Ooba. a. a Par—tar * » * • « « - » « . . * ~ ~ . 1- « — * 
a o ^ r e . ^ * f l * « . . l i > » & * * * » « * . * " " " °* * " *** 
l o b - « * « b . » r a in * — w — 1 " * < » t l o n *» ""P"* 1 "" 
to antero-poatarlor. - W » «*»» • * » * i a d l o a t ' « " 
^aot rtaa of the !»*•• » * a. only th . » « « * o i * " * b M 
ia t a w •» » »*«»*"* pwawtor la raaalai^ ^ « . « * • 
p a n w M la «1» a^Hed in latarally aoapre-ad « * — 
*,*!,« into oonaldaratlon tha abore dnwbaolca. In 
•a*, aethoo, tha preeent ln»eatl»tor fcaa eo-pared tha too 
M A t a m* « » n M t t M • * » * * • « • » " oS " " * t * -
^ o , ana OJk* (1978 - H I * . * — ° * » * « « " " <1971b« 
1978. 19T>«.». m » * * • • • » • • « • « « " — » ^ 1 - 1 — m " 
d ^ b , HAohaam*. - thod (195*> art f i w •>«* — • " • 
t , ^
 M aoaal-d- about th . habit of th . f t * . . . «•* 
^ ^ a t M M *»«** «*« «*ra ar. -era * * — °* • " " 
by adoptlnc only letch****. « • » « • * > « * « . . both « . . 
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brain -lobe method and olfactory area method should bo adopted 
and then conclusion should be drawn* 
I t i s found that though JfiaJttft *««*"*«f*"?f! i s mainly 
a nose-fish (oacroanat) but I t s optical faculty i s also feai)ly 
developed* This conclusion i s in agreeaant with the behaviour 
of the fish, MaJatm JSilftdlaffia l a a very active* pugn&elatia 
fish which l ives in ponds, lakes and dereliot waters. I t la 
mainly a botto* feeder Where v is ib i l i ty i s not always good 
but i t frequently oonee to the surface to gulp s i r (for 
aoessory respiratory organs) and to catch insects, tadpoles, 
snail fishes etc* Thus, jyaalfc* ****ff,lf4 f^mffi ut i l i ses both the 
olfactory and optical faoultiee, but has a s u b t l y acre 
dependance on i t s olfactory faculty. 
&11&A foflfilfttwB and fiafldjui UOMSL are eye-fishes, i . e . 
they are mierosnat. The former i s a surface and mid-water 
feeder and live* in di tehee* shallow ponds and ""^ TftfTfi vhere 
v i s ib i l i ty la eaoeUent. while the latter i s found in rivers. 
I t la highly active, predaeeoue fish with a capacity to gulp 
preys alnost equal to i t s else, Active predatory fishes 
usually have vei l developed eyes by which they eaa pares* sad 
catch the prey* 
The aaoroeaat ggMwstta AXttJl has weakly developed Java 
and possibly i t oats drifting planktons, so i t *as a wsll 
developed olfactory faculty to detect the presence of planktons* 
• U>3-
•nese 
4a shoals sad » T M et *reat speed <*•**** 19*1) . *«* aeti** 
predatory fishes. • • reported earlier. vlelea i s generally 
more important than ©lfaetioa. The results drawa by •orpho-
logical etudiee are la agreement with the behaviour of the 
f ieh. 
Similarly. itfsJJJfclifl JfiUfi&HA i« * pwentory fish 
which l ivss In shallow water* of the Indian oceane where i t 
uses i t e optical faculty to eateh i t s prey. Scologleal eoeff-
Idea te reveal that i t l e an eye-fish (mlcrosmat). This i s 
l a aareeraeat with the behaviour of the fish. 
Sxcept for the fishes of abyssopela&ic sons of the sea, 
dark oaves and very turbid waters of Ms lakes and rivers whsre 
vision i s minimum or n i l . most of the fishes ut i l i se both 
visioa and olfaetioa for day to day behaviour. In eye-nose 
flehes and evea la aeee-fiehest visioa has an important role 
to play. T*e olfactory ©««ea of fishes has a low threshold 
(»eiof«8ana 1959. neerekoper 1969t »wm Wt5). The food 
source or a eoapsaioa give off i t * odour which diffueee sad 
diminishes with distance ia accordance with something like la 
inverse law of «ss dlffusioa. The oenoentretion of the edom* 
f a l l s off rapidly with distance froa the producer. When the 
receiver receives the odour, i t becomes excited and follows 
the odour aradieat. If the receiver i s very far off where 
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the gradient has levelled* the exoltnent and increased 
activity of the receiver might Brine It nearer to tha eouree 
vbera the gradient stay be usable. Once the receiver la near 
the source of the odourt its vision now become sore Important, 
Thue# though a fleh nay * sacroeiaat or microamat or Interne* 
diate, both vision and olfaction complement each other and 
play an important role in ite behaviour. 
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She functional morphology of the olfactory organs et 
three **eehvate* f ishes (isYjfcftm InfftHrtlTHiint £fllla& **««t»«i»« 
and s«B*m m»nAi«a and throe marine speolea f8i»4ntii« ortrt*. 
CftSttS ?**»»«•»• and o * » m * " p»—atoMi have been dencribea* 
Detailed studios of the architectonic patterns of the olfaetoqr 
rosette* the olfactory lamollao* the two nasal pores find the 
accessory saos and the route of water circulation in she o l fac-
tory chamber have been studied* Moreover* detailed haste logical 
studiee of the olfactory rosette and the accessory saos of 
A* taftnataatte. and £• ffmeiatua hare been done* £col<>gloal 
coeff icients are calculated by two oat hods and drawbasks i n 
these methods hare been pointed out* 
I t i s found that in a l l the s ix species* the olfactory 
ohae&er occupies a fixed position in the snout* Bach ohambor 
opens outside by two openings t the anterior inhalent and the 
posterior exhalent pore. In 4 , $MgtaMBtB»» £ • *»»*4»%f- 1» 
"^*»« and &» aetata* the anterior pore i s tubular while i n 
JU tfffiftlttlA * rtB l s pvM«nt but in £• ph*ppf«p- no such 
structure i s seen* Q& the other hand* a nasal hood i s found 
whloh deflects water towards ths anterior pore* Bo relation* 
•hip i e established between the presence of a tubular opening 
and the sacroaaatic nature of the fiah (as few workeia have 
correlated) • 
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fhe posterior nasal opening shows constderable morpho-
log ica l variations l a i t s shape and s i s e . I t I s either 
circular (A* ?«-*"*"««—* t or oral ( £ . lafifliaSiAt ii- IkfiAduu 
eto»)
 t or bean~shaped (£• nl?1frTifflflx or orescantlo (&>£UtWJMU& • 
the posterior opening has a hinge-type of valve in j ^ 
**fl*n1ffr?«' J£*flfittaui «*»<* 1* firJ&fe This valve prevents the 
entry of water through th i s pore* 
The shape of the rosette i s either <iuadriangular 
(A* JMda*3LaMl£* oval (£» frfflfilfttaftt £• fifiB&lAt £• ftMft"fHi 
and &• axJUfi) or circular (£• «*fn*ns«ft
 # Ho correlation I s 
found between the shape of the rosette and the olfactory 
faculty of the f i sh , Tsiohnann,s c lass i f icat ion (1954) In 
t* lo re jard I s found to be erroneous* 
The number of lamellae increases with the wise of the 
f ish upto a certain extent t i l l the specific number of the 
species I s reached* Poliowin* i s the number of lanellae i n 
eaoh roeette t A» iaam&xmM* *»toi £» ftrffflfmm- 5*7i 
I* r-~**-~ ? » " ' £» SOMM* 1V17I £ . * " * » * - 94*481 and 
A oentral raphe i s found only in £• ASl&JU &» XLttMBUBft 
and 0« ^Twonfp^ The f ishes which have raphe bear more 
lanella* and shew greater increase In the nunber of *«»**la+ 
during the growth ef the fish as ooaparod to raphe-leea fishes* 
- !£?« 
In adult speolmene of J^ tifintlllWnf Hi *ew •la'dle lame* 
l ine possess a sap which I s termed as "window** Such type of 
lamella with a window has not been reported oo far* The window 
probably helps in the circulation of water between the two 
adjoining Interlamellar spaces* 
l a £• fpfffllPltttn* minor lamallae are developed to u t i l i s e 
the wide bases between the major lamellae, i&nor lamellae are 
rare in fishes and they have not been described so far in 
raphe-less fishes* In adult £* ***Ma,fenf- minute branches of 
the major lamellae are also seen which are different from the 
secondary lamellae of A» tfmtflftlnimn 
The ethmoidal (dorsal) and the lachrymal (ventral) «aes 
are developed in many fishes to f a c i l i t a t e the circulation of 
water in the olfactory chamber* A* tllfltlil fit flam tt &» nam Am and 
£ • ft^*>"|— have both pairs of sacs* while l a J* ftrjbjj* ethmoidal 
sae i s absent* £• tm^eA ntu. and £» 3XBSB&MM, Have well*developed 
ethmoidal bat moderately developed lachrymal see* 
When the sacs are expanded, a suctional forme i s created 
and water l e evoked in* while pernors—Aon results in ejection 
e f water* This erpansien and compression i s governed by the 
jaw airesents* During normal respiratory ac t iv i ty , the volume 
of the aaoa i s s u b t l y changed, however, when the mouth i s 
fu l ly opened, for example, during yawning, gawping coughing etc*; 
maxima expansion of the sacs occur* 
Moreover^ the working or the two ones la independent 
to each other the ethmoidal sac expends vhea the pro ^c i l iary 
sieves forward, while the laehrynal oac expands when th> ousoo-
lus adductor raaxillarie aoves downward and naxillary luvee 
roetro-ventrally. *towever# since the lover and upper Jaws 
open alnoet elanltaneouslyt expansion of the two sees also 
occur synchronously. Due to i t s ventral position end oomper«~ 
tlvely larger oise» the laohrynal eao contributes more In water 
DUQDlnjX. 
So eoo logical or phyletic correlation i 3 found between 
the presence or absence of the accessory sacs* I t i s suggested 
here that the presence of the aeeesaory sacs i s dependent on the 
protrusibllity of the nouth as well as the arohlteotozlo pattern 
of the head. The jaws are slightly (£. 1iffin*ttflHHHHh L* f«aoi«*nf 
£.• flMfflMITn nnd &> «>^ g«Mttt:piy% or greatly (&» n—1^>flrt protrueible; 
e l l these fishes h*ve well-developed ethmoidal sacs. In £ , ASttUl 
owing to the peoulinr structure of the faee and the wciak Jaws# 
the olfactory chamber l i e s far above and behind the preaaxlllary* 
so ne mechanism i s left to Inflate and deflate the et! tool del 
sac» end thus this see Is wanting* Similarly9 the elHe ef the 
lachrynal eao Is also dependent on the shape end else ef the 
jaws nuscloo and the degree of rootro-ventral movement ef the 
maxillary* 
Doving j& a l (1977) hove divided the f ishes Into *lsos» 
states* wMch use the c i l iary action - and, • cyolostoates* where 
the pumping action of the saea I s involved to transport water 
In the olfactory chamber. The present author has erected a 
third new category in which fishes uee both the c i l iary and 
pumping devicee to transport water* Suoh a category I s termed 
as *amphi8t3ats8*» 
The routs of entrance and exit of water in the o l fac-
tory chamber i s suoh debated. A unidirectional flow of water, 
from anterior to posterior direction, has been proposed and i t 
i s found that the water enters from the anterior pore and i s 
expelled out from the posterior irrespective of architectural 
difference* of the nasal openings. Four factors are described 
which favour the unidirectional theory of water transport, 
a> Cil ia of the supporting c e l l s vibrate from anterior to 
posterior direction which create a gentle flow of water eurrsort* 
b) The openings of the aoosesory sacs l i e always near ths 
posterior pore so when ths sees arm squeesed, miter i s directly 
expellsd out from ths posterior pore. 
s) Hinge-type of valve whleh opens to outside always ooour i n 
the posterior pore but nsvsr In the anterior. The valve res t -
r i c t s the entry of water through th i s pore. 
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d) Forward movement during swimming of the fish also faci l i tates 
the entry of water from the anterior pore* 
Histologically# the olfactory epithelium of A* 
tfinmifflOMin art £• friflflllrtMa <to*e not differ met) from the 
baslo vertebrate plan* Ciliated and noa-ciliated supporting 
ce l l s are found* (tablet colls are absent In both the fishes 
except In the accessory sees* The ethmoidal and the lachrymal 
saosdo not differ in their cellular arrangements* Sensory and 
supporting cel ls are absent in the accessory saes* 
In A» in^ttiJliiflUiUaooondaxy lamellae are developed to 
increase the olfactory surface* Developmental sequences of the 
secondary lamellae have been studied which show that the in i t ia l 
secondary lamellae are first pushed out by the proliferation of 
the basal cells* and thus, the region between these lamellae 
obviously appears sunken or furrowed* Host of the sensory 
os l l s are grouped in these depressions. The next stage i s the 
growth of cuneiform lamellae when sore outpushlngs ooour* Third 
stage i s the appearance of filiform seoondary laaellae. In 
th is stage* bleed capillaries, f lbriUer and reticular tissue, 
blastesa and basal oells are aggregated In the region of the 
seoondery laaellae* Finally, the fungifora lamella I s formed 
when large nuftber ef lymph and intercellular spaoes appear 
In the head of the seoondary laaellae* 
- ~ G V 
The presence of the secondary lamellae i s not charac-
t e r i s t i c of salnenidst as reported by pf e l f for (1965) and 
Yanaaoto & Veda (19T7) • because i t may be present In a quite 
unrelated species* 
The brain topography reveals that in a l l the s ix 
f ishes investigated 90 fart the olfactory bulb l e s e s s i l e type* 
i . e . the bulb i s attached with the forebmin. i n few f t sheet 
«•«• ^aiijtgo A&&& (°$b* & Kapoor 1972) JjabfiB. JS22tiJi& ( Ojha & 
Xapoor 1977ft) e te* t the olfactory bulbs are attached with the 
olfactory rosette i . e . they are pedunculate type* 
No correlation l a found between the pedunculate or 
s e s s i l e olfactory bulbs and the sens i t iv i ty of ol fact ion, 
howevert a definite relationship ex is ts between the else of 
the lobes and extent of olfactory or visual faculty. Micros* 
antic f ishes have small olfactory bulb and snail lobe but bear 
large optic lobe# while the aaerossotio forms hare just the 
reverse condition. 
The ecological coefficient or the area of the olfactory 
epithelium as a percentage of the area of the retina* i s oalca." 
luted by ¥eiohaann9a method (1964)* I t i s found that Tdchasm* s 
Qothod i s not satisfactory because i t does net take into eonai-
duration the presence of secondary or braaehed lamellae* 8©t a 
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new method wae adopted to calculate the ecological coeff ic ient 
by talcing the relat ive lengths of the telencephalon and mesen-
cephalon as parameters. However, th ie method also has one 
drawback - I t I s not fu l ly applicable i n la tera l ly ooapreeeed 
f ishes ( e . g . &• j&r&La) i n Which the loses Bight increase in 
dorso-ventral direction and the length of the lobes night not 
ref lect the true aliometric growth. Nevertheless, a f a i r l y 
correct daduction can be predicted regarding the olfactory 
capacity of tho species by studying the two aethoda. 
Though A* ffflffflflliMBin l s a nose-fish (macroamat) but 
i t s visual faculty i s also ^ood. Howev©xf in ^. orb^p the 
olfactory faculty i s far greater than ths visual faculty. 
While £# flhlftnjajfl, i s an eye-no a© x'lah (intermediate condition) 
with a e l i ^ t l y acre -developed visual faculty. £ . f»»Mn±a^ 
%,* fr«nda.M and & f*gg«mtaa^« on the other hand, are eye-fishes 
(ffaoros&at) in which the optical faculty predominate over the 
olfactory faculty. The conclusions drawn by morphological 
observations can be corroborated by behavioural and eoologieal 
studies* 
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